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CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. This association shall he called the Indiana Academy of

Science.
'

i

,

i I

Sec. 2. The objects of this Academy shall be scientitic research and

tile dift'nsion of knowledge concerning the various departments of science;

t(» promote intercourse between men engaged in scientitic work, specially

in Indiana ; to assist by investigation and discussion in developing and

making known the material, educational and other resources and riches

(if the State; to arrange and prepare for publication such reports of investi-

gation and discussions as may further the aims and objects of the Academy

as set forth in these articles.

Whereas, The State has undertaken the publication of such proceed-

ings, the Academy will, upon request of the Governor, or of one of the sev-

eral departments of the State, through the Governor, act through its council

;is an advisory body in the direction and execution of any investigation

within its province as stated. The necessary expenses incurred in the pros-

ecution of such investigation are to be borne by the State; no [lecuniary

gain is to come to the Academy for its advice or dii'ection of such inves-

tigation.
!

The regular proceedings of the Academy as published by the State

shall i)econie a public document.

ARTICLE II.

Section 1. Membei's of this Academy shall be honorary fellows, fel-

lows, non-resident members or active members.

Sec. 2. Any person engaged in any department of scientitic work, or

in original research in any department of science, shall be eligible to active

niembersliip. Active members may be annual or life members. Annual

members may be elected at any meeting of the Academy; they shall sign

the constitution, pay an admission fee of two dollars and thereafter an

aimual fee of one dollar. Any person wlio shall at one time contribute

fifty dollars to the funds of this Academy may be elected a life member of

the Academy, free of assessment. Non-resident members may be elected



t'l'uiii tlios-p wild Imvc Ix'cii ;i(tiv*' luoiiilx'rs hnt wlni hnvo removed from tlie

State. Ill any cast', a llircc-riuirt lis vntc <>[' the incinhrrs jirescnt s'.iall eli-rr

to niciiilicrsliii). Apiilicatloiis for inciiilicrsliiii in any of the fiirciL;oini,'

classes shall be referred to a committee on application for nieniln'rshiii. wlio

shall consider such application aud report to the Academy hefnre the

election.

Skc '4. Qlie memhers wlio are actively engaged in scientific work, who

have recognized standing as scientific men. and who have been members

of the Academy at least one year, may be reconnnended for nnniinalion for

election as fellows by three fellows or members personally acquainted with

their work and character. Of members so nominated a nund)er not exceed-

ing five in one .vear may. on recommendation of the Executive ('iim:n:t.ei\

be elected us fellows. At the meeting at which this is adopted, the mem-

bers of the Executive Connnittee for 1S!)4 and fifteen others shall be elected

rel'.ows. and those now lionorary members shall lH'<-nnie bniinrary fellows.

Honorary fellows may be elected on account of sjiecial jirominence in

science, on the written reconunendation of two membei's of the Academy.

In any case a thi't'e-fourths vote of the meml)crs pi'escnt shall e'ect.

ARTICLE III.

SKcnox 1. The officers of this .\cademy shall be chosen by b:illot at

the annual meeting, and shall hold olhce one year. They shall consist of a

I'resdeid. Vice-President, Secretary. Assistant Secretary. Tress Secretai-y

and 'i'reasnrei'. who shall perforin the diUies usually pert lining to tjieir

I'espectiNc uliices and in addition, with the ex-presidents of the Acadeiiiy.

shall constitute an Ivvecutive ("omuiittee. 'i'he President shall, at each

annual nieeting, appoint l wo iiieinbei's to be a connnittee. which sliall iirep.-ire

the pro-rams .inii have <liarge of the arrangements for all nu'clings tor

one yea I'.

Skc. 1'. The annual nieeting of this Academy shall be held in the city

of Iiidi.-ii'apiilis williin the week following Christmas of each year, unless

otbei-wise ordered by the Ivvecutive Coniniiltee. There shall also lie a suiu-

niei- nieeting at sndi time and place as ni;iy be decided upon by the i",xecu-

tive ( 'oiniiiiltee. ()llier iiieeliiigs may be called .-il the discretion of the

I'lxeculive ('iniiiiiillce. The I'.-isI 1 'resident s. togellier with the ollicers and

Executive f'oiimiittee, shall constitute the coniicil of the .Vcidemy. and

i-eprc-cnt it in the t raiis.-n-t ion of aii\ nc<-ess;iry bn^incss mit especially pro-

\ided for in this const il iit i<in. in the inteiim bclwceii general meetings.



Sec. 3. This constitution may be altered or amended at any annual

meeting by a three-fourtlis majority of the attending members of at least

one year's standing. No question of amendment sliall be decided on tlie

day of its pi-esentation.

BY-LAWS.

1. On motion, any special department of science shall be assigned to

a curator, whose duty it shall he. with the assistance of the other members

interested in the same department, to endeavor to advance knowledge in

that particular department. Each curator shall report at such time and

place as the Academy shall direct. These reports shall include a brief sum-

mary of the progress of the department during the ,vear preceding the

presentation of the report.

2. The President shall deliver a public address on the morning of one

of tlie days of the meeting at the expiratinn of his term of office.

:>. The Press Secretary shall attend to the securing of proper news-

liapcr reports of the meetings and assist the Secretary.

4. No special meeting of the Academy shall be held without a notice

of the same having been sent to the address of each member at least tifteen

days before such meeting.

5. No bill against the Academy shall lie paid without an order signed

liy the President and countersigned by the Secretary.

(i. Members who shall allow their dues to remain unpaid for two

years, having been annually notified of their arrearage by the Treasurer,

sh.-ill have their names stricken from the roll.

7. Ten memljers shall constitute a <juorum for the transaction of

business.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE PUBLICATION OF THE REPORTS
AND PAPERS OF THE INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

[Approved March 11, 1S95.]

"Whereas, The Indiana Academy of Science, a chartered scientific

association, has embodied in its constitution a provision that it will, upon

the reciuest of the Governor, or of the several departments of the State



goveniiiient. tlirou.i;Ii the (Jovenior. and tlirou.iili its comicil as an advisory

board, assist in tlie direction and exccntion of any investigation witliin its

province, witliont pecnniary j;ain to tlie Academy, jirovided only that tbe

necessary expenses of such investigation are borne by tbe State; and,

Wheklas, The re])orts of tlie meetings of said Academy, with the sev-

eral i)apers read before it, have very great educational, industrial and eco-

nomic value, and should be preserved in permanent form; and.

WiiKHKAS. The Constitution of tbe State makes it the duty of the

General Assembly to encourage by all suitable means intellectual. scii'Utitic

and agricultural improvement; tlierefore.

Section 1. lie it enacted hii the Genentl A.^sciiihhi of the state of

Inttiand, That here.-ifter tbe annual reports of the meetings of the Indiana

Academy of Science, beginning with the ivport for the year bMt4. including

all papers of scientific or economic value, presented at such meetings, after

they shall have been edited and prepared for publication as hereinafter

provided, shall be published by and under the direction of the ( "onunission-

ers of Public Printing and Binding.

Sec. 2. Said reports shall be edited ;uid ]irep;ired for publication with-

out expense to the State, by a ccn-ps of editors to he selected and aitpointed

hy tile Indiana Academy of Science, who shall not. by reason of such serv-

ice, have any claim against the State for cnnipensation. The form, style

of binding. p;ii>er. typography and manner and extent of illustration of

such reiiorts shall lie determined by the editors, sub.iect to the ajiproval of

the ( 'uniniissidiiers of Public I'i-inting and Stationery. .Not less than l.oUO

nor moic than o.OtK) coiiies of each of said rejiorts shall be publisluul. the

size of tlie edition within said limits to be determined by the concurrent

action of the editors and the Connnissioners of I'nldic Printing and Station-

ery- ; I'raridid. That not to exceed six hundred dollars i
.-<r,0() ) sIkiII Ik>

exp<'ndcd foi' such pnhlic.-ilion in ;iny one year, .-ind not to extend lu'vund

IKIIC: I'loriiliil. Th.-it no snms sli;ill be deeme<l to he aiiprii|irialed for the

year 1S!)4.

Skc. .;. .\11 except three hundred copies of each vohnne of s.iid re-

ports shall he placed in the custody of the State l.ilirarian, who shall

fni'nish une copy thereof lo each. pulili<' lilirary in the Stale, one copy to

each unixersit \-. college nr nnrnial school in the State, one <-<>py to each

high scIhxjI in the Stale ha\ing a library, which shall m.-ike application

thei'efor. iind one copy t<i such i»ther inst itnl ions, societies or persons as



may be designated by the Academy tbrouub its editors or its eouiicil. The

remaiiiiiii.' three hundred copies shall be turned over to the Academy to be

disposed of as it may determine. In order to jirovide for the preservation

of the same it shall be the duty of the Custodian of the State House to

provide and place at the disposal of the Academy one of the unoccupied

ro<m)s of the State House, to be designated as the ofHce <if the Academy

of Science, wherein said copies of said reports belonging to the Academy,

together with the original mamiscripts, drawings, etc., thereof can be safely

kept, and he shall also equip the same with the necessary shelving and

fni-niture.

Sec. -4. An emergency is hereliy declared to exist for the inunediate

taking effect of this act. and it shall therefore take effect and be iu force

from and after its passage.

APPKOPKIATIOX FOR 1912-1013.

The appropriation for the publication of the proceedings of the Acad-

emy during the years 1913 and 191-t was increased by the Legislature iu

the General Approi»riation bill, approved March 9, 1909. That portion of

the law fixing the amount of the appioiiriatinn for the Acideniy is here-

with given in full

:

For the Academy of Science: For the printing of the proceedings of

the Indiana Academy of Science, twelve hundred dollars: I'rorliJvd. That

any unexpended balance in 1913 shall be available in 1914. and that any

unexpended balance iu 1914 shall be available for 1915.

AN ACT FOR THE PROTF.CTION OF BIRDS, THEIR NESTS
AND EGGS.

Skc. 602. Whoever kills, traps or has iu his possession any wild Inrd,

or whoever sells or offers the same for sale, or whoever destroys the nest

or eggs of any wild bird, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and

ui)on conviction thereof shall be lined not less than ten dollars nor more

than twenty-five dollars: Prorided, That the provisions of this section

shall not apply to the following named game birds: The Anatid;e. com-

monly called swans, geese, brant, river and sea duck; the Rallidte, com-

monly called rails, coots, mud-hens, gallinules: the Limicohie, commonly

called shore l)irds. surf birds, plover, snipe, woodcock, sandpipers, tattlers

and curlew ; the Galliuie, commonly called wild turkeys, grouse, prairie

chiclvens, quails and pheasants ; nor to Eliglish or European house spar-
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rows, crows, hawks or other l)ir(ls ii\' prey. Nor shall this section apply to

persons taking birds, their nests or egf;s, for scientific purimses. under per-

unt. as provided in the ne.xt section.

Sec. OOo. Pei'uiits may l)e granted by the ( 'oinniissioner of Fisheries

and Game to auy proi^erly accredited person, permitting the holder thereof

to collect birds, their nests or eggs for strictl.v scientific pnriKJses. In

order to obtain such permit the applicant for the same must present to

such Commissioner written testimonials from two well-known scientific men

certifying to the good character and fitness of such ajiplicant to be en-

trusted with such iirivilege, and iniy to such Coniniissioner one dollar

therefor and tile with him a properly executed bond in the sum of two

himdred dollars, payable to the State of Indiana, conditioned tliat he will

obey the terms of siich permit, and signed by at least two responsible citi-

zens of the State as sureties. Tlie bond may be forfeited, and the permit

i-evoked upon proof to the satisfaction of such Commissioner that tlie

holder of such permit has killed any bird or taken the nest or eggs of any

bird for .any other ]iurpose than that mimed in this section.

PUBLIC OFFENSES—IIUNTINC WILD BIRDS—PE.\ AL TV.

[Approved March l."!, l!)!."!.
|

Section L lie it enacted bii tlie deiieral Assenihlu nf the Stale nf In-

(Jiinni. That section six (d) of the .above entitled ;\ct be amended to re.-id

;is follows: Section <i. That section six Innidred two ((UfJi of the above

"otitled ;ict be amended to read as follows: Section riOi'. It sli.ill be im-

lawful for any jierson to kill, trap or possess .-iii.x' wild bird, oi' t^i purchase

or offer the same for sale, or to destroy the nest or eggs of any wild bird.

excei)t as otherwise jirovided in this section. But this section shall not

appl.v to the f(>]lowing named i;ame biids: The .Vnatida-. ci)nnnoiily called

swans, geese, brant, river and sea dnck : the Rallida'. connnonl.\ known as

rails, coots, mud-hens and galliiniles; the Iiimicola\ commonly known as

shore birds, plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock, sandi)ipers. tattlers and

curlews: the (iallina'. commoidx' c.-illed wild turkeys, grouse, prairie chick-

ens, (juails. ;ind plu'asants: nor to English or lOnroitean house sparmws,

bl.ackbirds. (lows, li.awks or other birds u\' prey. N'or shall this section

apply to aii\ nersoii takini;- birds or their nests or egus for scientific I'lir

poses under permit as jirovided in the next >eclion. .Viiy pers ai violating

the jirovisions of this section sh.all. on comii i ion. be lined nut less tiniii

ten dollars (.><1(».MI| imr more than lifty dnllars (.>(;.".<».( ;(l ).
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Hathaway, Arthur S., 220(> X. Tenth St., Terre Haute, Incl 1895

Professor of Mathematics, Rose Polytechnic Institute.

Mathematics. Physics.

Hessler, Robert, Logansport, Ind 1899

Physician.

Biology.

Hurty, J. N., Indianapolis, Ind 1910

Secretary, Indiana State Board of Health.

Sanitary Science, Vital Statistics, Eugenics.

tllust<.n. II. A., Baltimore, Md 1893

Kern. Frank I)., State College, Pa 1912

Professor of Botany, Pennsylvania State College.

Botany.

Lyons, Robert E.. G:^0 E. Third St., Bloomington, Ind 1890

Head of Department of Chemistry, Indiana University.

Organic and Biological Chemistry.

McBeth, William A.. 1905 X. Eighth St., Terre Haute, Ind 1904

Assistant Pi'ofessor Geography, Indiana State Xormal.

Geography, Geology, Scientifie Agriculture.

tMarsters, V. F., Santiago, Chile 1898

Mees, C. L., Terre Haute. Ind 1894

President of Rose Polytechnic Institute.

fMiller, John Anthony. Swathmore, Pa 1904

I'rofessor of Mathematics and Astronomy. Swathmore College.

Astronomy, Mathematics.

Moenkhaus, William .J.. 5(>1 Fess Ave.. Bloomington, Ind 1901

Profess(jr of Physiolog.v. Indiana T'niversity.

Physiology.

.Moore, Richard P... Denver, Colo 1893

With U. S. Bureau of Mines.

Chemistry. Radio-activity.

Mottier. David M., 215 Forest Place, Bloomington. Ind 1893

Professor of Botany, Indiana University.

Morphology, Cytology.

2—33213
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Xiiylor. J. P., Greencastle, Iiid wO?,

I'l'oA's.sor of Physics, l>c|);ni\v rnivcrsity.

Pliysics. ]Mjitlieiiiati<'S.

tXoyes. William Aliifi't. rrliaiia. Ill iS'.t:*,

Director oT ('licinical Lalmrat'iry. I 'iiivcrsity of Illinois.

Chemistry.

I'olilman, Aii^iustiis (J., llnii ]•:. Second St.. P.l()<imiin.'t«in. Iiul llill

Professor of Anatomy, Indiana University.

Embryology, Comparative Anatomy.

Kani^ey. Uolla R., 015 E. Third St., P.looniin.<:ton, Ind I'.mm;

Associate Professor of Physics, Indiana I'niversity.

Physics.

Kansom, James H., :V2?> I'niversity St., West Lafayette. Ind 1'.mii2

I'rofessor of General Chemistry. Pnrdne Cniversity.

General Chemistry. Organic Chemistry. Teaching.

Rettger, J.uiiis J., 31 (iilbert Ave.. Terre Hantc. Ind ls!Mi

Professor of I'liysiology, Indiana State .Xornial.

Animal Physiology.

Rothrock, David A.. Blooniington. Ind I'.kh;

I'rofessor of Mathematics. Indiana Cniversity.

Mathematics.

Scott, Will, T.'n Atwater St., lilooniinglon. Ind I'.il I

Assistant Pi'ofessor ()f ZoiHogy, Indiana University.

Zoi'ilogy. L.ake Problems.

Shannon. Charles W., Xorman, Okla P.MJ

Will! Oklahoma State Geological Snrvey.

Soil Survey, I>otany.

Smith, Albert, 1022 Seventh St.. West Lafayette T.Kis

Professor of Structural lOngineering.

Physics, Mechanics.

tiSnnlh, Alexander, care ('olunibia Unixcrsily. New Yni'k. \. Y Is'.i.")

Head of 1 )eiiartn:cnl nl ( 'lieinist I'v. ('oliniibia I'niversity.

Cliemistry.

Sndth. ("h.-irles .Mar(|nis. '.HO S. Ninlli St.. Lafayclle. Ind r.il2

Professor of Physics. I'nidiie iniv'Tsily.

Plivsics.
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Stone, Winthrop E., Lafayette, Ind 1893

President of Purdue University.

Cliemistry.

tfSwain, Joseph, Swatlimore, Pa 1898

President of Swathmore College.

Science of Administration.

Van Ilooli. James M., 039 N. College Ave., Bloomiugton, Ind 1911

Assistant Professor of I'.otany. Indiana Fniversity.

Botany.

t"i"Waldo. Clarence A., care Washington Fniversity. St. Louis, Mo.... 1893

Thayer Professor Mathematics and Applied Mechanics, Washing-

ton University.

Mathematics, Mechanics, Geology and Mineralogy.

rlWebster, F. M.. Kensington, Md 1S94

Entomologist, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Entomology.

Westlund. Jacob, 439 Salisbury St., West Lafayette, Ind 1901

Professor of Mathematics, Purdue University.

Mathematics.

Wiley, Harvey W., Enos Club. Washington, D. C 1895

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, George Washington Univer-

sity.

Biological and Agricultural Chemistry.

Woollen, William Watson, Indianapolis, Ind 1908

Lawyer.

Birds and Nature Study.

Wright, John S., care Eli Lilly Co., Indianapolis, Ind 1894

Manager of Advertising Department, Eli Lilly Co.

Botany.

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Ashley, George H., Washington, D. C.

Branner, John Casper, Stanford University, California.

Vice-President of Stanford University, and Professor of Geology

Geology.
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lirannou. Melviu A., 207 Clu'stuiit St.. Cv.uu} Forks. X. D.

Professor of Botany.

I'lant lireeding.

Campboll, I). II.. Standford University. California.

Professor of Botany, Standford University.

Botany.

riarl<. Howard Walton. U. S. Biolojiical Station. Fairpnrt, Iowa.

Scientific Assistant, l'. S. Bnreau of Fislieries.

Botany, Zoology.

Dorner, II. B.. I'rliana. Illinois.

Assistant Professor of Floricnltnre.

Botany, Floriculture.

Duff, A. Wilnier. 4?, Harvard St.. Worcester, Mass.

Professor of I'liysics, Worcester I'olytechnii- Institute.

Physics.

E'verniann, Barton Warren. Bnreau of Fisheries. Washington. 1 ).
('.

Chief. Alaska Fisheries Service.

Zoology.

Fiske, W. A.

Garrett, Clias. W.. Iioom Tis, Pennsylvania Station. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Librarian. Pennsylvania Lines West of Pittsburgh.

Entomology, Sanitary Sciences.

(Jilbert. Charles II., Stanford University. California.

Professor of Zo<31ogy. Stanford University.

Ichthyology.

Greene, Charles Wil.son, S14 Virginia Ave.. Columbia. Mo.

Professor of Physiology and pharmacology, University of Missouri.

Physiology, Zo<Jlogy.

Ilargitt. ("has. \V.. !l(l!» Walnut Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Professor of /oJllogy, Syracuse University.

Hygiene, lOnibryology. I'higenics. .Vninial P.eh.ivior.

Hay. Oliver i'ci'ry. U. S. National Museum. Washington. 1 >. C.

Ueseardi .\ssociate. Carnegie Institution of Washington.

Vertebrate* i'aleontology. especially that of tiie Pleistocene lOpoch

Hughes. Fdward. Stockton. California.
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Jenkins, Oliver P., Stanford University, California.

Professor of IMiysiologj', Stanford Plniversity.

Pliysiology. Histology.

Jordan. David Starr. Stanford University, California.

President of Stanford T'niversity.

Fisli. Engenies, Botany, Evolution.

Kingsley, J. S.. Tnfts College. Massachusetts.

Professor of Zoology, Tufts College.

Zoology.

Knipp, Charles T.. 913 W. Nevada St., Urhana, Illinois.

Assistant Professor of Physics, University of Illinois.

Physics. Discharge of Electricity thru Gases.

MacDougal, Diiniel Trembly, Tucson, Arizona.

I>ire;-tor. Dt'partment of Botanical Research, Carnegie Institute. Wash-

ington, D. C.

Botany.

McMullen. Lynn I'.nnks. State Normal School. Valley City, North Dakota.

Plead. Science Department, State Normal School.

I'hysics. Cliemistry.

Mendenhall. Thomas Corwin, Ravenna. Ohio.

Retired.

Physics, "Engineering," Ma.thematics, Astronomy.

Xewsoni, J. F., Palo Alto, California.

^Mining Engineer.

Purdue, Albert Homer. State Geological Survey, Nashville, Tenn.

State Geologist of Tennessee.

Geology.

Reagan, A. B.. Nett Lake School, Nett Lake, Minnesota.

Superintendent and Special Distribution Agent, Indian Service.

Geology, Paleontology. Ethnology.

Slonaker, James Rollin, 'V.'A Kingsley Ave.. Palo Alto, California.

Assistant Professor of Physiology. Stanford Universit.v.

Physiology, Zoology.

Springer, Alfred, 312 East 2d St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Chemist.

Chemistry.
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W.ilk"!-. Knicst, r)24 Levoivtt St., Fjiyetti'villo. Arkansas.

Uui-iiculturist. College of Agriculture, Arkansas University.

Horticulture.

Wilson. <;uy W

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

Aliisdii. iOvelyn, Lafayette, Ind.

Care Agricultural Experiment Station.

Botany.

T'.aine, II. Foster, 420 Market St., San Francisco. Cal.

Kilitiir. Milling and Scientitic Press,

r.nker. W'altci- I)., X. llIiiKiis St.. liidianaiKilis. Ind.

Care Waldcraft Co.

Clieinistry.

r.aker. Walter M., Aniboy.

Superintendent of Schools.

Matlieniatics and I'hysics.

Banker. Howard .1., :\0C> Hanna St.. (ireeiicastie.

I'rofessor of Biology. Del'auw I'liiversity.

Botany.

Barcus. II. H.. indianniiolis.

liistrncior. Matlu'inatics, Sliortridge Higli School.

Barr. Harrx' L., ^^'aveland.

Student.

r.otany and Forestry.

I'.arrcll. l<]d\vard, Indianai^dis.

State Geologist.

(li'ology, Soil Survey.

Bates, W. IT., .•JOG Russell St.. West Lafayette.

Associate Professor, Mathematics.

Bell. (Jnido. 4:51 F. Ohio St.. Indiniiai)olis.

Physician.

P.cllaiiiy. li.iy. Worcester. Mass.

BciiiictI, Lee F.. SJ.I Lajjorte Ave.. N'alparaiso.

Professor of (Jeology .and Zoillogy, Vidjiaraiso I'niversily.

( Jeology, Zoology.



BisliDii, llnrry Eldridiie, ITUC College Ave.. luduuiapolis.

Food Chemist, Indiana State Board of Health.

P.lanchard, William M., 1008 S. College Ave., (ireencastle.

Protessor of Chemistry. DePauw University.

Organie Chemistry.

P.niid, Charles S., 112 N. Tenth St., Itichmond.

I'hysician.

Biology, Bacteri(>logy, Physical Diagnosis and Photomicrography.

Bonrke. A. Adolphus, llOo Cottage Ave., Columbus.

liistructor, I'hysics, Zoology and Geography.

Botany. Physics.

Brossmann. Charles, IGIO Merchants P>ank B'dg.. Tndianaixilis.

Consulting Engineer.

A\'at''r Supply, sewage disposal, sanitary engineering, etc.

IWdwn. .James, 5372 E. Washington St., Indianapolis.

Professor of Chemistry, Butler College.

('hemistry.

Bruce, Ed\\in M., 2401 North Ninth St., Terre Haute.

Assistant I'rofessor of Physics and Chemistr.v, Indiana State Normal.

Chemistry, Physics.

Bryan, ^^'il!iani Lowe, Bloomington.

President. Indiana University.

Psj-chology.

Bybet^. Halbert P., Bloomington.

Graduate Student, Indiana University.

Geology.

Canis, Edward N., 2221 Park Ave., Indianapolis.

Otflceman with William Burford.

Botany, Ps.vchology.

Carniichael, R. D., Bloomington.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Indiana University.

Mathematics.

'Caswell, Albert E., Lafayette.

Instructor in Physics. Purdue University.

Physics and Applied Mathematics.

Chansler, Ellas .7., Bicknell.

Farmer.

Ornithology and IMammals.
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Clark. Jediah II.. l^C East Foiirtb St.. Coiiiu'rsville.

I'liy.sieian.

Medicine.

Conner, S. D., West Lafayette.

Cox, William Clifford.

Crowell, Melvin E., 048 E. Monroe St., Franklin.

Dean of Franklin College.

Chemistry and Physics.

Cutter, (ieorge. lUoad liranch Road, Washington, D. C.

Retired, Manufacturer (if Electrical Sui)])lles.

Conchology.

Daniels. Lorenzo E., Rolling Prairie.

Retired Farmer.

Conchology. ,,,,

Davis, Melvin K., Anderson. '•-ic

Instructor. Anderson High School.

Physiography, (ieology. Climatology.

Deppe, C. R., Franklin.

Dietz, Harry F., 271!l Shriver .Vve.. Indianapolis.

Deputy State Entomologist.

Entomology. Eugenics, Parasitology, I'lant I'athology.

Dolan, Jos. P., Syracuse.

Drew, David Ahbott, 817 East Second St.. Bhxmiington.

Instructor in Mechanics and Astronomy.

Astronomy, Mechanics. Mathematics and Aiiplied Matlicinatic

Duden, Hans A., 5050 E. Washington St., Indianapolis,

Analytical Chemist.

Chemistry.

Dutcher, J. li., Bloomington.

Assistant I'rofessor of Physics, Indiana Fniversity.

Physics.

Earp, Sannu'l E., '2A\ KcMilncky .Vvc, Indianjijiolis,

Physician.

Edmonston, Clarence E., I'.looniington.

(Ji-aduafe Sludenl. I'liysiology, Indiana I'niversity.

Physiology.
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Ellis, Max Mapes, Boulder, Colo.

Instructor in Biology, University of Colorado.

Biologj-, Entonioiogy.

Evans, Samuel G., 1452 Upijer Second St., Evansville.

^lerchant.

Botany, Ornithology.

Ewers, James E., Terre Haute.

Instructor in High School.

Geology.

Felver. William I'.. 325i Market St., Logausport.

Railroad Clerk.

Geology, Chemistry.

Fisher, Martin L., Lafayette.

Professor of Crop I'roductiim. Purdue University.

Agriculture. Soils and Crops, Birds, Botany.

Frier, George M.. Lafayette.

Assistant Superintendent, Agricultural Experiment Station. Purdue

University.

Botany, Zoology, Entomology, Ornithology, Geology.

Fuller, Frederick D., 213 Russell St., West Lafayette.

Chief Deputy, State Chemist, Purdue Experiment Station.

Chemistry, Microscopy.

Funk, Austin, 404 Spring St., Jeffersonville.

Physician.

Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Galloway, Jesse James, Bloomington.

Instruction, Indiana University.

Geology, Paleontology.

Gates, Florence A., 416 Irving St., Toledo, Ohio.

Teacher of Botany.

Botany and Zoology.

Glenn, E. R., 535 North Walnut St.. Bloomington.

Instructor in Physics, Bloomington H'gh School.

Physics.

Gottlieb, Frederic W., Morristown.

Care Museum of Natural History. Assistant Curator. Moores Hill

College.

Archaeology, Ethnology.
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GraiitliMiii. (Jiiy K.. 437 Vine St., West Lafayi'tte.

Iiisliuclnr ill I'liysics. Purdue University.

Greene, Frai.k ('., .Missouri Bureau of Geolu^'y jind Mines, llulla. ,M(

Geologist.

CJeology.

Grimes, Earl J., Kussellville.

Care W S. Soil Survey.

Botany, Soil Survey,

riaggerty, Melviu K., Bloomington.

Professor of Psyebology, Indiana University.

Psychology.

Harding, C. Francis, 111 Fowler Ave., West Lafayette.

Professor of Electrical Eugineering. Purdue University.

Matliematics. Physics, Chemistry.

Ilarnian, Mary T., Gil Laramie St., Manhattan, Kansas.

Instructor in Zoology, Kansas State Agricultural College.

Zoology.

Heiniburger. Harry V.. 7(11 West Washingtcm St., Uiliaiia. III.

Assistant In /(mldgy. rnlversity of Illinois.

Hendricks, Victor K., S-jEj Benton Ave.. Siiringtield. .Mo.

Assistant Chief Engineer, St. L. <V: S. F. K. K.

Civil Engineering and Wond Presei'vation.

IleliiiTingldii. .Inliii p., 41S Fdurtli St., Logaiisport.

Physician.

MediciiH'. Surgery, X-Kay. Flectro-Tlieraiieiilics.

Ililliard. Ciiiiis :M.. West Lafayette.

Iliniiiaii. .1. .[.. Jr., ."(()7 lOast Eleveiitli St., ludian.-ipolis.

( 'ity ( 'lieniist.

('lieuiistry.

Hole, Allen I)., Kichmond.

Insti'uclor, Earlli.Mni Cdilege.

ilnl>h;ii-(l, Lucius M.. Sdiitli P.end.

I.;i\\ yer.

Iliiltdii, .Idscpli Gi.-iddeii, I'.rnojdiigs. Sdidli I>;ikola.

Associate i'i-olrss(ir of .Vuroiioiiiy. S(;ile College.

Agroiioiiiv, ( ieolou\'.
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[lyde, Roscoe Rayiiioiid, Terre Ilaule.

Assistant Professor, I'liysiolii,!.y and Z()(;i<i:,'y. Indiana State Xornial.

ZoJHogy. I'hysiology, Bacteriology.

Ibison, Harry M., Marion.

Instrnctor in Science, ]\Iarion Higli Scliool.

Jackson, D. E., St. Lonis, Mo.

Assistant Professor, Pharmacology, Washington University.

.Joluison, A. G., Madison, Wisconsin.

Jones, Wni. J., Jr., Lafayette.

State Chemist. Professor of Agricnltnre and Chemistry, Pnrdne T'ni-

versity.

Cliemisti'y, and gi'iieral sid)jects rehiting to agricnltnre.

Iv(njy<>n, Alfred Monroe. 315 University St., West Lafayette.

Professor of Mathematics, Purdne Universit.v.

Mathematics.

Kleinsmid, R. B., Jeffersonvi lie.

Care Indiana Reformatory.

Lit'hers. Panl J., 1104 Sontheastern Ave., Indianapolis.

Lndwig. C. A.. 210 Waldnin St., West Lafayette, Ind.

Assistant in Botany. Pnrdne University.

Botany, Agricnltnre.

Lndy, L. V., 229 Univei'sity St., I>afa.vette.

I'rofessor, Experimental Engineering, I'nrdne University.

Experimental Engineering in Steam and Gas.

Mason. T. E.. Bloonnngton.

Graduate Student. Mathematics. Indiana University.

Mathematics.

McBride, Robert W., 12.3!) State Life Building. Indianapolis.

Lawyer.

McCulloch, T. S., Charlestown.

Ma ride, M. S.. Richmond.

JMiddletown, A. R., West Lafayette.

Professor of Chemistry, Pni'due I^niversity.

Chemistry.

Miller, Fred A., .534 E. Twenty-ninth St.. Indianapolis.

Botanist for Eli Lilly Co.

Botany, Plant Breeding.
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Moiit.iiomery, Hujj;h T., South Beiul.

Physician.

(Jeology.

Moore, George T., St. Louis, Mo.

Director, Missouri Botanical (iarden.

Botany.

Morrison, Edwin, 80 S. W. Seventh St., Kichuiond.

Professor of Physics, Earlhani College.

Physics and Chemistry.

Mowrer, Frank Karlsten, Interlalceii, New York.

Cooperative work with Cornell TJuiversity.

Biology. Plant Breeding.

Miincie, F. W.

Myers, B. D., 321 N. Washington St., Blooniington.

Professor of Anatomy, Indiana University.

Nieuwland, J. A., The University, Notre Dame, Ind.

Professor, Botany, Editor Midland Naturalist.

Systemntii- I'.otauy, Plant Histology. Organic Chemistry.

North, Cecil C., (ircencastle.

O'Neal, Claud E., Bloomington.

(Jraduate Student. Botany, Indiana University.

Botany.

Orton, Clayton K.. State College. Pennsylvania.

.\ssist:int Professor of Botany, Pennsylvania State College.

Phytoi>athology, Botany, Mycology. P.acleriology.

Osuer, (J. A., Ithaca, New York.

Care Agricultural College.

Owen, D. A.. 200 South State St.. Franklin.

Professor of Biology (Retired.)

Biology.

Owens, Charles E., Corvallis, Oregon.

Instructor in Botany, Oregon Agricultural College.

Bot.Muy.

Petry, Edward .lacoh. 2<;7 Wood St., West U.ifayette,

Instructor in .\griculture.

P.otany. Plant Breeding;. Phiut Pathology. Bio-CliemisI ry.

Phillips. Cyrus (',., M -es Hill.
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Pickett. Fermeii L., Bloomington.

Botany rritic, IiidiaiiJi I'liiversity Tralninii School.

Botany. Foi'estry Agi-iciiltin-e.

Pipal, F. J.. 114 S. Salisbury St., West Lafayette.

Price, James A.. Fort Wayne.

Ramsey, Earl E.. Bloomington.

Principal High School.

Schnltze. E. A.. Laurel.

Fruit Grower.

Bacteriology, Fungi.

Silvey, Oscar W.. -lai \'ine St., West Lafayette.

Instructor in I'hysics.

Physics.

Smith, Chas. I'iper, ( Vjllege Park. Mel.

Associate I'rofessc^r. Botany, Maryland Agricultural College.

Botany.

Smith, Essie Alma. K. F. I), (i. BlcKimington.

Smith, E. R., Indianapolis.

Horticulturist.

Spitzer, George, Lafayette.

Dairy Chemist, Purdue University.

Chemistry.

Steele, B. L., Pullman, Washington.

Associate Professor of Physics, State College, Washington.

Stoltz, Charles, r>?,0 X. Lafayette St.. South Bend.

Physician.

Stoddard, J. M.

Stuart, M. H., 3223 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis.

Principal, Manual Training High School.

Physical and Biological Science.

Sturmer, J. W., 119 E. Madison Ave., Collingswood, N. J.

Dean, Department of Pharmacy, Medico-Chirurgical College of Phila-

delphia.

Chemistry. Botany.

Taylor, Joseph C, Logansport.

Wholesale merchant.

Thomi)son. Albert W., Owensville.

Merchant.

Geology.
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riKHiipson, ("lem ()., Saleru.

I'l'lucipal High School.

riiDrliiini. A. I)., Indianapolis.

CJare I'ituiau-Myers Co.

Oheniistry-

'rriit'blood, Iro ('. (.Miss). 20.") .Spring Ave.. Greencastle.

Teacher of Botany. Zoology, High School.

Botany, Zotilogy, Physiography, Agriculture.

Tucker, W. M., 841 Third St.. Chico, Calilnrni.-i.

I'rincipal High School.

Geolog.\'.

Turner, William 1*., Lafayette.

Professor of Practical Mechanics, Piu'dne T'nivcrsity.

Vallance, ("has. A., Indianaix)lis.

Instructor, Manual Training High School.

Cheuiislry.

^'oorh(H'S, Herbert S., 2814 Hoagland Ave.. Fort Wayne.

Instructor in Chemistry and Botany, Fort W.iyuc lligli Sdiool.

Chemistry and Botany.

Wade, Frank Bertram, l<i:i'.» \V. Twent.v-scventh St.. liuli.m.ipolis.

Head (;f Chemistry I )ei)artment, SIiortiMdge Iligli Siiiool.

( "Jiemistr.v, Physics. (Jeolngy an>l .Mineralogy.

Waterman, lAither D., Indianapolis.

Ph.vsician.

Wcenis, M. L., ]02 GarHeld Ave.. Valiiaraiso.

Pi'()fessor of Botan.v.

P>o|;in.\' ;in(l ilunian Physiology.

Weil-, Daniel T.. Indianapolis.

Sni>ervising Principal, care School ollice.

SrlHHil Wolk.

Weyanl. .I.-inies F., Indianapolis.

'i'eacher of Physics. Shortridge High School.

Physics

Wlieelei'. N'li'ges. .Montmorenci.

Wiau<'ko. Alfred T.. Fafayette.

Cliief in Soils nnd Crojis, rnrdue Fnivei'sity.

.\gronouiv.
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Williams, Koniiftli 1'., Bloomington.

Instructor in Matlu niatics, Indiana University.

Matlieniatics. Astronomy.

Williamsou. E. V,., Kluffton.

( 'ashler, Tlic Wells County I>ank.

Dragon flies.

Wilson. Charles K.. Bloominirton.

(iradnate Student. Z(i<iIo.u'.v, Indiana University.

Zool(jgj'.

AVood, Harry W.. S4 North Hitter Ave., Indianapolis.

Teacher. Manual 'J'raining High School.

Woiidluirn. Wm. L., 002 Asbury Ave., Evanston, 111.

Instruetor in Botany. Northwestern University.

Botany and Bacteriology.

Wcodhanis. .John II., care Houghton MitHin Co., Chicago. 111.

raveling Salesman.

^lathematics.

Yo( uni, II. B.. Cr.nwfordsville.

Young. Gilbert A.. 725 Highland Ave.. Lafayette.

Head of Department of Mechanical Engineering, Purdue University.

Zchring. William Arthur, .".o:! Russell St.. West Lafa.vette.

Assistant Professor of M.-itlu niatics. Purdue Uiuversity.

^lathenuitics.

Zeleny, Charles. University of Illinois. Urban:'.. 111.

Associate I'rofessor of Zoology.

Zoology,

Fellows 0(5

;\Ieml>ers. Active 138

Members, Non-resident 29

Total 233
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Minutes of the Twenty-Eight Annual Meeting

INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Claypool Hotel, Novt'iiiber 2S, 1912.

Tilt' Executive ('(iiiiii)ittei' inel at TStO ]i. lu. in tlieir animal session with

Joseph I'. Xaylor. President, in the chair, and the following niemhers

present: Donaldson Bodiiie. A. L. Foley, W. S. Blatchley. W. A. Cogshall.

I). M. Mottier, R. W. McP.ride. C. E. Dryer. W. J. Moenkhaus, L. J. Kettger.

J. W. Beede, R. Hessler, J. 8. Wright and A. J. Bigney.

The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Committee of 1011 were

read and approved.

The reports of the standing conimittees were then taken up. The pro-

gram committee, with J. AV. Beede, Chairman, stated that their work had

been performed as indicated by the published program.

The Membership Coniniittee reported that they had sent out printed

notices urging members to try to secure new members for the Academy. A
goodly nun'.ber of names would be reported on Friday.

On motion a committee consisting of Professors Bodine and Cogshab

was appointed to revise the constitution.

The following persons were reconimen.ded as Fellows: (Tias. W.

Shannon, Brazil; II. W. Anderson, Crawfurdsville ; Chas. M. Smith, H. E.

Enders. and Frank D. Kern. Lafayette.

Committees on Weeds and Biological Survey made no report.

The treasurer read a list of 47 members who were in arrejirs for dues

for more than two years. On motion it was decided to drop these unless

their dues are paid for by .January 1, 1913.

J. S. Wright, reporting for the State Librarian, stated that not as

many books had been bound as formerly on account of a lack of funds.

J. S. Wright also reported that of the 900 copies of the Proceedings

printed, 108 had been sent to foreign exchanges, 8S to home exchanges, 200

to libraries, the remainder to the members and as reserves.

The Editor. L. J. Rettger. reported that his work had been completed

as shown by the volume of Proceedings. He gave the c;imniittee some

notion of the dirticulty connected with this work.

3—33213
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The Treasnri-r ii];ul(> the f(ill(.\viiiir rcimrt :

BaliiiHc from 1!»1

1

.«f;2(i3 70

Received Irom dues •2'.',('> 50

Total $500 20

Expeiiditiii'es 225 S2

Balance $274 38

On motion. (
'.

(
'. Deani was appointed Press Secretai'.v, jiro teni.

Dr. C. K. Dryer iiresented a connminication from a Chicai^'o committee

relative to the conservation of DiuVe Parle. < >n motion a committee was

appointed to consider the comnnmication. Tiie followiuLC (oinmittee was

appointed : Chas. li. Dryer. W. .S. P.latchley, D. M. .Mottier.

After discnssinu the general interest of the Academy, the connnittee

ad.journed.

German House, Noveml)er 2it. 1012.

'i he Indiana Acadeniy of Sciem-e met in general session at !i:;;(i :i. m.

with President Joseph P. Aaylor in the chair. The minutes of the Kxe(ai-

ti\e Committee were read and approved.

H. J. Banker stated that he had a number of separates of tin- last of

Scientific Literature in College Libraries, as published in loll I'rocecdin^'s.

and that these were at the disii(\sal of the members.

On motion the committee, consisting of II. J. I'anker and Will Srotl.

was ordered to be contiiuied.

On inoti(ai the [lowers of fli>' almve committee were extended t() include

other iibr.-irics in tiic State as they might deem wise and that the repor'

slKuild not be published until lOi;; l'ro( eedings.

The Connnittee on Kevision of the ( 'onstitution repiuled through D.

Bddin.e. Ilie repnrt to be acted upon next ye.-ii-. 'I'he report is as follows:

AK'nCMO III.

Section 1. 'I'lie President shall .-it eacii annual meeting ;ipiioinl llie

standing coimnittei'S.

Si:( . 2. The annual meeting of the Academy shall be held in the city

of Indianapolis on the i''rid,iy loUowing Thanksgiving Day. unless other

wise ord"i-ed by the flxcculive CommittiM'. There shall also be .-i sununer

lui-eling at such time ,ind place as may be decided upt>u iiy the Program
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Couiiiiittt'r. Other meetings may be called at the discretion of the Execu-

tive (":inunittee. The Execiitive Committee, together with the standing

connnittees. shall constitute the Council of the Academy and represent it in

tlie transaction of any necessary business not especially provided for in

this Constitution: I'l'oiid'd. That no question of amendment sliall be

decided in the same session at which it is presented.

Tlie Treasurer mad-' tlie following report:

Balance from 1911 ."t;2(;3 70

Iteceiiits from dues 280 50

T(>tal .$.".LHI 20

Expenditures 22r> 82

Balance .$274 38

Accepted and referred to Auditing Conn)iittee.

The Meniltership Committee reported the following applicants for

membership

:

r>ryan. ^Ym. L Blooniingtun

Brown, .lames Irvington

liybee, Halbert 1' Bloiimington.

Carmichael, K. I) Bloomintiton,

Conner, ;-^. I) West Lafayi'tt'>

Edmonson, C. E Blooniington

llilliard, Curtis Morrison AVest Lafayette

Ilinman, ,J. ,J.. .Jr Indianapolis. ."U7 E. p]leventh

Kh'insmid. H. B .Teffersonville

Mas(Hi, T. E BloomingtiiU

North, Cecil C (ireencastle

C'Neal. Claude E Blooniington

Phillips, Cyrus (i Moores Hill

Price. Hugh B Greencastle

Ramsey, Earl E Bloomington

Thomas, Cecil C Crawfordsville

AVilson. Chas. E Bloomington

WrHxl. Harry AV Indianapolis

Yocum, Harry B Crawfordsville

On motion they were elected to membership.
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'J'lic ftilldw iiiu iiuinlicrs wcri' elected ;i8 Fellows (Hi I'ecuiimieiKlal ion oT

Executive ( "(imiuitlee :

Aiulersdii. II. \V Crawfordsvllle

EiKlers. 15. K West L:ii':iyette

Keni, Frniik I ) West Lafayette

Sliaiiunii. ( 'lias. \V Xonnau. Oklalioiua

Sinitli. ( 'has. .M West Lafayette

TIk' Academy then tonk ii]) the rcirii'.ar pi-(ii,'rain in i,M>nei'al session.

Affernoon SeS.SI()N.

Academy met lii .neiK^ral session at 1 :.".(!.

f)n motion, II. J. l^anker and L. J. Uett.uer were added t(» the ("oniniil-

tee on Nominations.

President Naylor announced the followin.i^ staudinsi committees:

I'ro.nraiu—J. W. lieede. J. S. Wii.i,dit. 1). M. Mottier.

Memhershii)—E. U. ( "uniin.i.'s. E. S. Johnnntt. F. H. Wad'.

Nominations— It. K. Kanisey. I'. .\. Evans. II. J. Hanker.

Auditin,^—L. J. Ketl.uer. f^dwin .Morrison.

State Lihrary— II. E. T'.ariiard, W. S. Itlatchley. A. W. I'.ntler.

Restriction of \\'(><'ds and Diseases—II. Ilessler, J. X. Ilurty. \. W.

Rutler. Stanley ("ouller. I >. M. Mottj<'r.

Directoi's of I'.iiiloL,dcal Survey— Stanley Coulter, .1.
(

". .\rthur, .7. .M.

Van Hook, ('. H, Ei,L;-enniaiin, l'. (). ("o.x.

Kelations of the .Vcadcni\- to the State—K. W, .Mcl'.ride. (J. Culhertson.

(". <". Deam. .V. \V. L.utler. W. W. Woollen.

I >istrihtdion of Proceeding's -II. Iv P.arnard, II. L. P.rnner. .\. .T. Pdu-

ney. ('. W. P.enton. W. .1. Moenkhaus.

Puhlicalion . f I'r,:cee(lii;;,^s (
".

(
'. l>eam. Editor. L. J. Kettiici', (" K.

Dryer.

On motion the I'roLCi'.-im Conunittee was instructed to cn-oiierate with

tiie E.\e(-uti\-e ('onin:illce of the Conservation ( 'oniniissiim in prcpaianu- a

S.\inposinm on ( 'onscr\at inn to !)!• presented as a p.-irl of the .\cadeniy i^ro-

.LCraiii ne.vl ye.ar.

The State Lihrai-ian reported. pei- .1. S. Wriulil, that foreiirii ,ind home

e.\ch;in,ir.'S to the nunihei' of :;()."> volumes had lieen liiiuid during the past

year.

<»n motion it was dn ided to ret'er the pi'cpar.-it ion of .a t<ip<iL;r;iiihi.-

leap of liidi.in.i lo Hie committee on the Uclatioii n\' the .Vcademx to the
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.state, instnietini^ them to urge the State Legislature to eo-operate with the

U. S. Goverument in making sueh a map.

Ihe Committee on Nominations reported as follows:

Donaldson Bodine. President ; Severance Barrage, Vice-President ; A.

J. Bigney, Secretary ; C. M. Smith, Assistant Secretary ; F. B. Wade,

Press Seci'etary ; W. J. Moenkhaus, Treasurer ; C. C. Deam, Editor.

On motion of L. J. Kettger, the Program Coumiittee was instructed to

liave the meeting next year late in October, or early in November. This

closed the work of general session and the Academy passed to sectional

meetings.

Evening Session.

The Academj- met in the Auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. Building. The

following illustrated lectures were given and greatly appreciated:

An Experimental Investigation of Certain Pharmacological Reactions

—

D. W. Jackson.

The Photography of Sound Waves—A. L. Foley.

A Brief Account of the Indiana University Exi^edition to Columbia,

South America—C. II. Eigenmann.

Adjournment.

J. P. Naylor, President. A. J. Bigney, Secretary.
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PROGRAM OF THE TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
GERMAN MOUSE. INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA.

Noveuibei- 28, 29, 1912.

Joseph P. Naylor, I'resident. Donaldson Bodine, Vice-Pres^ideiit.

A. J. BifiNEY, SetTetar.v. W. J. Moenkhaus, Treasurer.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 7:30 P. M.

Mcctiii!/ of tlie Executive Coniinittcc at the Vhtjuxjol Hofd.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 9 :«) A. M.

Business.

Birds that Destroy Grapes, 10 m Amos \V. Butler

The Protection of Our Rivers from Pollution. 1.") ni Jay Craven

The Potability of Surface and Ground Waters of Indiana. 1.3 m
H. E. Barnard

*The I'roblem of the Psycholo^'y of Adolescent Crime, 20 m
R. B. Kieinsmiil

The Human Factor. ?,() m M. E. IIa.i.Mierty

Theory and Practice, l.j m W. L. Bryan

A Natural Bridge in Parke County. Indiana. 5 m Charles R. Dryer

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 1 :30 P. M.

Business.

Sectional Meetings.

Section I.

A Heronry near Indianapolis. 10 m Amos W. Butler

Further Notes on Indiana Birds. 1.1 m Amos W. Butler

FootI and Methods of Feeding of Fresh Water Mussels. 1.1 m
William R. Allen

Further Notes on the Seedless Persimmon in Indiana. 5 m..D. M. Mottier

A Revision of the Mosses of Monroe County. Indiana. .5 m. . . .F. L. Pickett

On the Age of Corms in Arisaema triphyllum. .1 m F. L. Pickett

Acetic Alcohol as a fixing Agent in Plant Histology. .1 m F. L. Pickett

Plants New to Indiana. 1.5 m Charles C. Deani

* Papers not presented.
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The Iiilliiciiic (if ((itiiiii Kiiviroiiic Factors (Hi tlic I )cvcl()jiniciit (if

1m'1-ii I'nitliiillia. 10 iii D. M. Mottier

Kepiirt (iMlie worli in ("nrii rolliiiatinn— IV. ."i m M. L. Fisher

(."iiii,iii.i,Mtii)ii ill SpiiMiiyi-a. 1(1 111 F. M. Andrews

An InstriHi ivc .M<i(liticati(in ol' an Old Fx]ierini;'nt. '.', ni .. Howard J. P.anker

*Sinnnu'r Conditions of Indiana I^akcs. ir> in Will Sc-ott

I'liotosyntlit'sis ill SiiliiiK'r.Licd Terrestrial I'lants. .") in... 11. \'. Ileinilierger

Indiana Funyi— I II. .". ni T. M. \an Hook

*OI)st'rvatioi s upon Some Onion Diseases in Indiana. 1.") ni . . .
.('. It. Orton

Fungous Enemies on the Sweet Potato in Indiana. 10 in C. A. I.ndwiv'

Notes on Some I'uff-Kalls ot Indiana, lo in Frank I). Kern

P'tirther Studies of the <Jro\\tli Kate of the While Ash in Indiana.

10 in Stanley ( 'onlter

The CtiltivatiDii and liniirnvenient of Medieinal I'lants. 10 in..F. .V. .Miller

The I Haiiiiostie \'aliie of Certain Characteristics of the Starch (irain.

10 111 K. I'.. Harvey

*Co<-kIehiir. 10 in F. .1. I'ipal

SlXTIOM II.

All K.viieriniental Investigation of Certain rharniacoro-rical Tleac-

tioiis. (Lantern) 20 m I>. W. .huksim

Butter Fat .Vna lysis. liO in . . .Geor^'e Spitzer

Nascent Elements. ^~> in I. II. Ransoiii

The renetration of Wood hy /iiic Chloride. 1.") in Edward (J. .Mahiii

Conioloi^.v. liO III Uolierl liessler

A Statistical Slnd.\- of the Streptococci from Milk and from tiie lln-

iiian Thriial. 1.") m. . E. C. Stowell, C. M. Ililliard and .M. J. Scjilesin-er

On the Atomic Slrnctnie of lOner.iry. ]'> m ^. 1']. < ";iswell

Some Observations upon the Crystal Habit of Synthetic (Jems of tlu'

Corundum Ty|ie, with .ViiiilicMtion to tlie rnibleni of I'rojier Cut-

ting of the (h'liis. 10 111 Frank I?. Wade

On Linear Difference I^cpialioiis of the First Order, with Kational

( "(K'flicieiits. r> 111 Thomas 1",. Mason

Notes on the Intersection of <>sculatinu I'lanes to the Twisted Cubic

10 III \. .M. Kenyon

Young's Mcdiilus of Stei'l in a Magnetic I'ield. Id m Ivlwiii MiU'rison

Terraces of liie Wabash X'alb'.v in i'ari^e, X'eniiil imi and \'ii;o Conn-

ties. 10 III Ciiaiics K. Dryer

The KiU'cooii ValJev. I'arke ('(Uintv, Indiana. -JO in Cliaiies K. Dryer
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*N()tt's on the lU'liitioii of the .Xative Vc^^t'tation to Surface (ieold.uy

as Observed in Indiana. By title C. W. Slianiiun

•"The Mansfield Sandstone Area of Indiana. By title ('. W. Shannon

Remarks on the Value of Core Drillini; in Regions of Questionable

Stratigraphie Succession. 10 ni J. W. Beede

The Deternjination of Hydrogen, Methane and Nitrogen in Gas by

Combustion in Quartz Tube. 2 m F. C. Mathers and Ira Lee

New Methods for the Preparation of Selenates. 2 m
F. Mathers and J. Otto Frank

A New (Qualitative Test for Chlorides In the Presence of Bromides

and Iodides. 2 m F. C. Mathers and li'a Lee

Electroplating in Colloidal solutions. 10 m James E. Weyant

EVENING SESSION, 8:15 P. M.

The Photography of Sound Waves. Lantern. 20 m A. L. Foley

A Brief Account of the Indiana University Expedition to Columbia.

Lantern. 30 m C. II. Eigenmaim

Papers not Read at the Previous Sessions.
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The Water Supply of Indiana.

By H. E. Barnard.

lu my discus-sion of the water supplies of Indiana I shall refer only to

che waters used for drinkint; and domestic purposes, and for my data draw

uiion the thousands of analyses made at the Lahin'atdry of Ilyi^iene of the

State Board of Health during the last seven years. The information we

have collected far exceeds all other availahle data on the suhject.

In the period the laboratories have been in operation we have analyzed

6.127 samples of water collected from every part of the State, and from

all kinds of sources. Of the total number of examinations made 3,051

were from shallow \A-ells, l.fMjS from deep wells. 2S9 springs. 207 streams,

100 ponds and lakes, 190 cisterns, 201 miscellaneous and 49 sewage. Of

all the supplies examined 3.537 have been potable, that is. free from sewage

and chemically suitable for drinking and domestic purposes. 1,S37 bad and

753 doubtful.

One thousand two hundred and forty samples have been sent to us

from public su]iplies. Of this number 137 were derived from shallow

wells, 593 deep wells, 251 streams. 01 springs. 140 ponds and lakes and 55

miscellaneous.

Four thousand, eight hundred and eight-seven samples were private

supplies, that is, supplies used by a single family. A large number of

these samples were collected in the district by local health ofl3cers, but

many samples were sent in by the owners themselves and in the aggregate

no small number represents private well supplies from city lots. Of the

private supplies examined 3,029 samples were taken from shallow wells,

1,354 deeps wells, 240 springs. 205 cisterns, 37 sewage and 16 miscellaneous.

Of the 014 public water supplies classed in another tabulation as deep

wells 518 were of good quality. 31 bad and 06 doubtful.

Of the 136 shallow wells used as public supplies. 82 were good. 33 bad

and 21 doubtful—that is. while about 15 per cent, of the deep well public

supplies were eitlier bad or doulttful. 40 per cent, of the shallow wells

were either bad or doubtful.

Two hundred and forty samples represented stream waters used as

public supplies. Of this number 14(; were classed as good. 40 as Itad and

48 as doubtful.
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Of the '.M piililic s])rinfrs ."»!> were of fjood (|u;ilit.v, 18 were h.id and 17

doubtful.

Of the 147 iioiid siiiiplies, !t4 were .t^'ood. 2'.', Icid and '40 duubtful.

One thousand, three hundred and seventy-seven samples of privjite

water supplies were taken from deep wells. Of this number 1.001 were

good. IGO were unqualifiedly bad and 12<> were doubtful, in other words,

about 20 per cent, of the deep well waters were either of bad or doubtful

quality.

Of the 3,057 shallow wells examined, 1.331 were good, 1,391 were bad

and 335 were doubtful or rather more than 5G per cent, of all the shallow

well waters examined \A'ere unfit for drinking aud domestic i)uri)Oses.

Out of the mass of data collected, we are now able to deternnne with

such a degree of accuracy that our statement is not a hypothesis but a

fact that the well suijply of the cities and towns of Indiana is not only to

be viewed with suspicion. Imt in rather more than 50 per cent, of the cases,

pronounced polluted.

If such a statement had ln-en made the first or second year of nnr

work, it would have undoubtedly been pointed out that the waters an.-il-

yzed did not I'epresent average conditions and that the samples sent in

were from wells suspected of being impure, and that while many of these

samples did prove to l)e i>olluted, by far the greater number of wells were

pure and safe. I>ut as year after year we have tabulated the results of

our work, we have noticed the very singular fact that our results varied

very little indeed. In fact the percentage of bad and doubtful well waters

in the year 1012 is .almost exactly the i)ercentage reported the first year

of our work in llKMi. It is impossible to believe that the health officers

after studying the \Aell supplies in their community for many years, are

still sending in only the worst waters, or that the individual owner is not

asking for an .-uialysis save when he suspects the ]>urity of his sui>p]y. I

am convinced that of the two million wells furnishing water to the citizens

of Indiana, at least one million are not funiisliing pure water, but a water

contaminated liy tlie wastes of the home and coinmnnity. Of 4,0.50 wells

examine<l in the last few years, 3,051 have been classified as shallow wells,

and 1,008 as deep wells. This classification is not perfect for it is fre-

(|ucntly inipossii)le to get dal.a snrticiently ad(X|uate to i)lace a well in its

Iiroi»cr cliiss. We classify all dug wells as shallow wells, and all

driv(Mi wells as shallow wells when it is evident that the well
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does not pass tlin)ii.i,ii an impervious starta. In some parts of tlie State a

layer of clay or liard pan may lie so close to the surface that a driven well

not more than ten feet deep may in fact reach second water and so entitle

it to be classed as a deep mcU. In other parts of the State, especially

where sand and gi*avel deposits are deep, a well may be seventy-tive or one

hundred feet in depth and still tap only surface water. Obviously, when we

do not know all the facts, our classification is subject to some inaccuracies.

The difference in the quality of the deep and shallow well is strikingly

shown. If the actual facts were at hand, I have no doubt but what the

lirMpnrtiiiii of deep wells of satisfactory character would be greatly in-

creased. There is no real reason why every properly cased well which

passes tlirough an impervious strata should not furnish pure water, save

in the isojjited instances where sewage is poured through sink holes or

abandon.ed gas wells intu the lower levels. Such conditions do- obtain in

the cavernous regions in the southern part of the State, and they are not

unknown in the so-called gas belt.

Indianapolis, Indiana.
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The Protection op Our Rivers from Pollution.

By Jay Craven.

It has only been in the last few years that the two closely connected

problems—pure water siipplie.s and sewage disposal—have been gaining

rapidly, increasing attention from sanitarians and others interested in the

welfare of the public. Formerly but little attention was paid to the sani-

tary condition of our ri\-ers. They were taken to be the natural and

intended channels for the disposition of sewage and manufacturing wastes.

ISefore nur poimlation was so concentrated, sewage disposal by dilution

was satisfnctory from a i)hysical standpoint, but now the condition of

many of our streams has become such that for a part of the year at least

the (idors from them are quite olmoxious and a nuisance to the cities and

t(i the iKiiiulation li-ving along the banks, as well as a menace to their

health. Even though the large rivers may not be offensive, yet where

these rivers have to be used for water suiiplies, diseases tliat may be cnr-

lied by water constitute an always present menace to the health of our

l)eo]ile.

Like many other problems, the public is not aroused until tlieir atten-

tion has been attracted by severe measures. Epidemics, more terril>le

because they were due to a preventable disease, have occurred in the last

few years, carrying with them a needless sacrifice of money, and more

important, of human life. Just to cite one case, let me give a few figures

from the typhoid epidemic at Erie, I'a., the population of which was

08.000. From December 1, 1910, to May 10, 1911, 1,012 cases and 125 deaths

were reported to the health department. For comparative purposes a

value of .f.l.OOO has fre<iuently been jilaced on a man's value to the com-

munity. The loss to Erie at this figure was .$025,000, not including the

expenses, such as loss of time, doctor bills, medicine, etc., of the remainder

of the 1,012 who recovered.

IUfferent States have taken up the problem and considerable work h:is

been done in Massachusetts, New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Ohio. In our State a bill was passed in 1909 providing for the protection

of the streams frmn pollution. Since that time, extensive surveys hive
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been iimdc by (be State Tidnrd (if Ilenltb lor tbe jJiirpose of (b'teniiiniiii:

tlie cDiKlitioii (it Iii(li;iiiii liikes and sti'eaiiis.

In tlie sunnner ot liH 1 a sanitary survey nf tlie Obio Kiver along tbe

Sdutbern l)( niubiry (it Indiana was made, 'i'be work was startefl at Cin-

cinnati and samples of tbe river water were analyzed from tbis point to

tbe montli of tbe Wabasb Kiver. Tliey were collected at every mile witb

tbe exception of a sbort distance, wliere circumstances made it necessary

to take tbem every two miles. A study of tbe water and sewer system in

each city or town of sutbcient size to have such imi>rovements, was made.

Analyses, chemical and bacterial, were made of all water supplies, espe-

cial attention being given to those using the river for their source of

supplJ^ Manufacturing plants were visited, and if they were emptying

waste into the river, the kind, together with an estimate of tbe amount,

was noted.

In tbe sunnner of 1012, a survey of the Wabash River from Bluffton to

its mouth was made and similar data collected. On both surveys a house-

boat e(inipped tor the lalmratory work and living ([uarters was used. Tbe

first summer a one-room houseboat was prepared, and although it was used

tbrougbout tbe summei', it was found to be rather small for the work.

Last sunnner a two-room bduseboat was built, special jittention being ]iaid

to tbe design.

Tbis boat was found to be so well suited to tbe purpose that a stei'u

p.addle and an engine were installed, and it is to be used on White Kiver

next sunnner.

Altbongb no innnediate results were looked for, yet an agitation was

started in lliree pl.-ices on tbe Ohio Ki\(M' nsulting in a tri'att-d water

supply tor one city and a change from tlie i-ivcr to a well suiijily in two

t<iwns. so tliat if is felt that tbe cost of tbe trip has more tli.nn been

juslilicd ali(>:idy.

\'alnable work can be done by tlie ditfcrent States with respei-t to tbe

rivi>rs lying wholly witliin llieii (oiilrol, iuit a great iiniiiber of our ini-

liortanl ri\crs How tbroiigli many States, .-iiid instead oC li;iving a Slate

liroiilcin we liave an interstate one. wiiicli is tar more dilliciilt to liaiidle.

It is tlicrelore not a iiroiiieiii for one St.ite. nor for a I'ew of tbe Sl.-ites

along a river, but one wiiicli I'edcral legisl,-il ioii will b.-ixc to regulate.

At a .joint meeting of two coinparat i ve new ;issoci;it ions, tbe (Jrcat

Lakes i'lire W'atei' .\sso(i:i lion, and I be .\;ilional .Kssociat ion I'or rre\('iit-

iiig tlic I'ollution of Kivers and Waterw .lys, bold at Cleveland. < »bio. last
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Octolier, a tt'iitativc rcimrt of the latter fommittee on the feasibility of

esta))!ishiii.u- standards (if pni'ity for I'iver and waterways, was read. The

men e(imi)risin,ii; the connnittee have a national reputation and have given

nuicli time and stndy to the problem, and the following extracts from their

report should be of interest

:

"This committee finds that on account of the increasing population of

the coiintry, it is and always will be physically impossible to maintain

waterways in their original and natural condition of purity. A reasonable

degree of cleanliness should nevertheless be demanded.

"The discharge of raw sewage into streams and harbors should not be

universally prohibited by law. The method of disposal of sewage by

dilution is recognized as sound in prin<ii)le and safe in practice if carried

on with proper restrictions.

"For each waterway at any given point there is a limit to the amount

of permissible discharge of waste matter, depending upon the use that is

made of the river and the character of the territory thnnigh which it

flows. No univei'sal standard of jiurity can be wisely established or main-

tained. When the extent of the pollution is such as to affect the public

health in any way Ity any reasonable use of the river the sanitary asjcct of

the situation sliould control and the degree of the pollution should be reg-

ulated accordingly. The courts must decide what is reasonalile use. When
the extent of the pollution is such as to cause sensible offense to public

decency in the course of any reasonable use of the river, this aspect of the

situation may jiroperly contr(:l. When the extent of pollution is such as to

cause matt'rial injury to tisli or shelltish industries, or to the ice industry,

this element may ccmtrol. When the extent of the pollution is such as to

cause the silting up of the channels of navigable streams, this element

may control.

"Even when the demand of public health, (ilfense to decency and inter-

ference with navigation are such as to place a limit to the pollution of the

streams the economic aspect of the case should be considered in regulating

the amount of permissible discharge of waste matter, the fundamental

principle being that the results accomplished shall be reasonably commen-

surate with the cost of preAention of the pollution.

"While no universal standard of purity applicable to all rivers and

waterways can be established, it is believed to be feasible to e--tablish and

maintain appropriate standards of a general nature for waters that fall

within certain particular groupings.

4—33213
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"IiinsinncI) ;is tlic safciy (if |ni)>lic water siiiiplics is tlio iiKist iinport-

aiit ck'iiK'nl ill the i)r(il)loiii of slreaiii iioljutidii at the present time, the

folldwiiiu- ixciicral lu-iiiciplcs sh(.nl(l iinvoni the disehnrge of sewage and

waslc matters into rivers and \vat<'r\va.vs

:

•'Streams from which water supplies are tal\en without imrifieation

sliould not receive any fecal matter, sewage, sewage eilhieiit or wastes tliat

will render tlie water a menace to health or otherwise impair its natural

(piality.

"Streams from which water suiiplies are taken and used after jiurifica-

tioii slioiihi not receive fecal matter, sewage, S(wage elihient or waste

matter in such (piantities that tlie contamination of the water at any

water-woi'ks intake would jnit ;mi inn-easoii.-ihle Imrdeii uikmi the imrifiea-

tion works, or in (|uaiitities suITk ient to jiroduce the conditiims referred to

in tlie next iiaragrajih.

"Streams not used for water suiiplies may receive sewage wherever

and ill siicli (piaiitities diat i<s entrance will not seiisiliiy offend decency in

the re;isiiii;d>le puhlic use of ;:lie stream, or cause interference with naviga-

tion, or witli valnahle tish industries, or the ice industry. When this can-

not lie dine, the sewage or wastes should receive sucli treatment hefore

discli.-irge as to liriiig the eitlueiit witliin tliis rule, due regard heiiig given

to the relative cost of the processes reciuired and the henefit to he derived.

"While recognizing tliat the polhition of many rivers and waterways

is iiievitalile :ind that ahsolute pi'eveiition of pollutien is inipossilde. it is

deemed imperatively necessai*}^ that some control over the discharge of

waste matter into rivers .in.d waterways he inaiiitaiiieu. Tlie committee

heartily endorses, therefore, i]\v movement that is being made to keeji the

lioHuiion of streams within reasonahle boiiuds
"

"J'lie prohleiii of proU'ctimi of our streams from pollntioii is cue in which,

a general interest should he taken hy evi'ryoiie. .Vltliough ilie peojile on a

stream helow a city are directl.v effected, yef (he urban population is

affected indirect l\ by the food products such as vegetables and dairy

supplies from larnieis ;idjaeent to the -treams. Kapid sirides are now

being made in the protection of our river; Irom polliilion, and it is hoped

that pidblem 'an be effectually controlled before hmg.
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CONIOLOGY.

By Robert Hessler.

(Abstract.)

In this ]);iiier, illustrated liy cluirts. an atteniiit was made t(i slu \v the

need tor a ne^' science, Coniology, the science that treats of dust.

Until recently the importance of dnst was not understood and ajipar-

ently no serious attempt has been made to Iiring t(\iether the literature.

To write a treatise tliat does tlie subject justice would require the co-o])er-

ation of many scientists, and the investigation of special problems would

reriuire the methods peculiar to different sciences. The aims and methods

of the physicist, of the astronomer, the physician, of the bacteriologist, etc..

differ radically.

There are all kinds of dust.'

Cosmic, volcanic and desert dusts collectively are the dust of tlie

physicist, the astronomer and the meteorologist. Dust is of trreat im]iort-

ance in the matter of light and shade, of sunshine and rain.

Dusts due to the activity of man are chiefly of three Ivinds. street,

house and factory dust. These are concerned in the modern dust proltlem.

The very practical aspect of the dust problem is of course that of lveei)ing

the house, the streets and cities clean ; it is a ciuistant warfare with dust

and dirt.

With an increase in occupations there is an increase in the special

kinds of occupational dusts ; some of them are very injurious.

Dust particles in the air are estimated by the number per c.c. The

first three forms of dust, the dust of the physicist, occur sparingly on

high mountains; there may be from a few to several hundred particles per

c.c. Over the ocean they run from a few hundred to several thousand.

When we come to the dust of everyday life matters change. Street dust

nius from tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands per c.c. ; house dust

from hundreds of thousands to millions. The amount of factory dust

depends largely on ventilation, how fully it is carried off.

Dust on high mountains and over the ocean is usually sterile, that is

free from microbes. Dust in crowded connnunities, on the other hand, is

See Proeeedings for 1911, page 41.5.
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"full (if m'l'iiis."" Some (if till' uiicrdlH's -aw ]p;itlni,Lr(-iiii-. t-iiinhlc of ])Vo-

(luciiiy ill licaltli ;iii(l diseaj^t'. The inlialatioii nl infected dust ju-dduces

Couiosis.'

There is urueut ueed for an iustitutiou to study tlie Dust I'mbleni. of

("ouiolciry aud Couiosis, not only in niakiug original investigation, imt in

collecting the literature and in gathering and distril)uting information.

In a new science any one can assist, even simple ohservations are

useful.

For n tabic on 'Plio Involution of Dust seo I'loooeduigs for 190<). pat-'c 47
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JjIrds that Destroy Grapes.

By Amos W. Butler.

Ill my i'('[i()rt on the Birds of Ii.idiaiia. IS'.lT.' I reffrrcd to my observa-

tidiis coiicerniiig the grape-eatiug habits of the English si)arro\v. On

another page reference is made to a similar reported habit which I have

never observed myself of tiie Baltimore Oricile.- Also note is made of the

grape puncturing habit of the Tennessee Warbler." which I have since had

excellent opiiortunities several times to note.

The fall of Km. while an invalid, 1 sjient niucli time in a lai'ge imrcli

swing beneath our grape arbor at my home at Irvington. Indiana. In this

way I had an e.xcellent opportunity to observe the birds found among the

gra]i(>\ines and note their habits. In the fall of 1012, I made some

further observjitions. We had both years the following kinds of grapes in

iiearing. ("atawba. Concord. Brighton, Worden, Moore's Early. Delaware

and an unknown variety. In 1912 we had in addition Niagara fruitintr.

Those trained upon the arbor were all of two kinds. Concord, and the

unknown variety—mostly the former. In 1911 the vines bore very heavily

and generally both Imnclies and berries were undersized. In 1912 the

Catawba and Concords upon the arbor bore fewer grapes, mostly of small

size and ripened unevenly. The same varieties in other situations bore

l)etter fruit. The behavior of the birds too was different. While the first

year mentioned there were a niunber of robins among the vines, the most

notable visitors and by far the most destructive were two kinds of wai--

blers, the Tennessee Warbler and the Cape May Warbler.

The second year these warblers were few and inconspicuous and there

were more kinds of birds about the grapes. These included great numbers

of robins, mostly migrants, together with many more E'nglish Sparrows and

Bronzed Crackles. Flickers, and Blue Jays w^hieh feasted upon the fruit.

1911.

Sept. 9. Cape May Warbler, one puncturing grapes.

Sept. 10. Cape May Warbler, one puncturing grapes.

Sept. 10. Tennessee Warbler, two.

1 Report of state geologist, 1897, pp. 937-8.
- Ibid. p. 904.

Mbid, p. 10.37.
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Sept. 11. 'rciiiicsscc Wnrlilcr. iiiiiulicr.

Si'itt. n. Cape May "Warbler, two at i;rai)es.

Sejit. V2. Tennessee Warliler. several at grapes.

Sept. 12. ('ape May ^^al•l)leI•. eating many insects alciut grapes.

Sept. V,i. Tennessee Warbler, two at grapes.

Sept. lo. Cape May Warbler, one aI)ont grajies. eatdiing many insects,

pecking at bees among grapes tliat liad been picked. Saw

nojie caught. Does it puncture grapes -to draw insects V Ai>-

parently it makes one incision in a grape, while the Tennessee

seems to strike the berries with partly open liill. making two

incisions at each stroke. Tlie Cape May Warbler is a tighter,

attacking Tennessee Warblers and driving them away. The

latter show fear of it.

Sejit. 1('>. Tennessee W\arbler. several.

Sei)t. K). Cape May Wai'bler. one at grapes.

Sei>t. 17. Cape May Wai'bler. two. brighter plumage than tlmse heretofore

seen and more wary. Drove away a Tennessee Warliler.

Se])t. IS. Cajie May Warliler, two.

Se])t. ].S. Tennessee Warbler.

.Se])t. 11). Tennessee Warbler, several at grapes.

Se))t. 20. Cape May Warbler.

Sei>t. 20. Tennessee Warbler.

Sept. 21. Tennessee W'arbler.

Sept. 2.'i. Tennessee Warbler, several.

Sept. 2r». Tennessee Warbler, several.

Sept. 2(1. Tennessee Warbler.

Se))t. 2(1. Caiie May Warbler, last seen.

Sept. 27. Tennessee Warbler, several.

Sept. 2!>. Tennessee Warbler.

Oct. 1. Tennessee Warbler, common.

Ocl. 2. Tennessee Warbler, common.

Get. 2. Kobins. For several days they ii.-ive been alinndaiit in llocl<s in

all phases of plumagi' and .nil these are among the grajie vines

eating grajies and gr;ii)e seeds.

In till:.' tlic ijrsl liird seen eating early grapes was a Catbiid mi Viignst

."Id. .\ngnst 2:i(l tlie later grapes siiow evideii<-es of liirds" work. Imt liave

not been .-ible In idenlif.v tiios<' eiig,-;ge(i ;it it. Sc]iteinber 1 ."> the following

birds observed eating ( 'oucoid grapes: Koliiiis, a number: Flicker, one;
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English S]iari'()\vs. scvtM'.-il. A lUack Poll Warbler was catching insects

among tlio graiicvincs and afterwards disappeared among the l)ranclies.

Did not see it eat any grapes. The warblers were late in appearing about

the grapevines this year. They were not in numbers except for a few

days.

September 20 the following birds eating grapes: Flickers. Catbirds.

Yellow Bellied Sapsucker (1). Tennessee Warblers, common. Cape May

Warbler (1). These ate them on the vines, as did also many I{obins here

in all jthases of plumage, yomig and old. These ate both from vines and

ground, where berries had fallen, also berries of elder and ]ioke. The

Hobins, Bronzed Crackles, English Sparrows, ate grapes on the ground.

The Robins came in droves a week ago and have cleaned the vines of all

ripe grapes. The Sapsucker seemed to eat insects as well as grapes.

Today s;iw first Cape May and yesterday first Tennessee Warblers. Have

suspected them for several days past from punctured grapes noted. The

Cape May and Tennessee Warblers, when alanned. fly to the thick foliage

<if some young maples, where they are <iuiet, and from whence they can

overlook the grape arbors. The Cape ]\Iay has less fear of man than the

Tennessee, though both permit ijuite close approach. They descend from

the top of 1he arbor or dart lik(> an arrow from the maple trees to drive

away the Tennessee. The latter evidently are nuich afraid of them. A

Cape May Warbler was both puncturing the few reni;iining berries and sip-

l)ing stale drops from old grajie skins. It carefully oltserves the bees

around the vines turning its head and bending its neck to look, but

decides not to touch them. The Tennessee Warblers also fight among

themselves. Today one drove another entirely away from the vines.

About the vines. t(jo. were Blue Jays in loud voice, the first real .laying this

fall. An Olive-backed Thrush tlew u]) from the ground beneatli the trellis.

A Blue-headed Vii'eo was active among vines on the arbor. There, too.

was a black aid yellow warbler looking for food. A Black-thriiated Green

Warbler went among the vines where berries were thickest, catching insects,

lint was not observed to take a grape. The same may be said of a yoiing

Bay-breasted Warbler on another vine. The Sapsucker evidently was as

interested in searching the joints in the arbor posts as the vines.
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A Heronry Near Indianapolis.

P>Y A.MOS W. KlTLER.

'I'liirtt'cn inik's sontlieast cf Indiaiiaiiolis is a I'einarkaldf lu'i'diiry

(icciTliied l>y a iiuiiilicr (if 'Jrcat I'.lue Herons. The Indianapolis jjapers. a

year ago last May. iiul)lislied accounts of this interestin:.' Iiird colony, but

m^^^

l*'i^j£

Great Blue Herons' Nests Near Indianapolis.
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(•.•i;i('(l tlicni cr.im's. A trw days later. May 1J4. T.ill. I >r. I',. S. I'ottcr,

Siiperiutcndfiit ol' the Mariciii County •Asylum t\)v the liisaiu' at .lulietta.

very kindly drove me to it. This heronry is situated in Section 12:!. Town-

shij) 5, Kan.iie 15. in llancocl^ Comity. Indiana. Tlie land is owned liy

Anton Sehihlmeier. who eame to it witli liis fatlier in l>o7. ai d it !r;^

been in tlie family ever since. The herons were tirst seen about five years

before my visit. They occnpied a timber tract of 70 acres, which remains

to this day nuicli as it was when the piesent owner came to it. It is a

splendid bit of the primeval forest, containinii some of the finest spccimci s

of the characteristic trees of this latitude. No amount of money can

tenii)t this old pioneer to imrt with bis biu' trees, wliicb be loves so dearly.

Neither will he permit a hunter (jr other persuu who is li ible tu disturb

the birds upon the prennses.

When the herons tirst occupied these woods tht>y built their lu-sts in

sycamore and other trees. More recently they have chosen and are occu-

py iiiiz: the largest oak trees.

At the time of my visit the leaves bad come out so the o;p'irtnn'ty f a-

(ibservation was not as p)od as it bad been a little earlier. I »r. INtter

reported that on a former visit that spi-iui: be bad counted sixty-live nests.

One tre(> contained thirteen. Those who have attempted to count tbem

tbiidv there are about sixty birds. If this is true, some of the nests are old

ones not occuiiii'd. Mr. Scbildnieier. who is ;i cai-eful ebserver. sa.\s t'li'
'

return every siiriiii; with tiie lirst few warm days in .March. He has seen

tAvelve to bfteen at one tim(> feedini:- in the wet meadows alouir I>ne run,

wliicb flows tbrenu'li the farm. When I visited the locality the Ci^iis were

batcbed. The youn.i:; were makiu.ti' a noise and v'J:ii shells were eoniniou

inider the lar^e trees bearinu' the nests.

To one who knows what lo look for. these birds nia\- be seen not only

by travelei's alouL;- the I'rookville mad. iiut also I'roiu the steam and trai-

lion cars. iMmbtless the nests are also visible when the leaves ai-e off the

trees. I am indebted to Paul Shideler for a ver.v ,i;ood pboto-rapli taken

a short lime before my visit. It is printed berewith.
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F[rRTiiER Notes on Indiana Birds.

By Amos W. Butler.

The followinc notes on the birds observed hi Indiana and adjacent

states are worthy of record.

Prairie Warbler. Dendroica disc(jh)r (Vieill.)

^Ir. I'hilip I>aker shot a si)ecinien of this \varl)ler near IIehnsl)nr.ff.

Brown County, .7nly 7, 1910, and another near the same phice July 1"),

I'.iKt. Biith (if thes»^ were sent to nic for veiitication. lie learned t'le'r

soni,'. July 112. 1!»l(i. he heard aiiDther in a different locality. In 1911 he

heard one on May 7 and another June 14. In 1912 he saw two on 'Slay 27,

and June 25 heard live near Nashville. All of the above were in Brown

County. Mr. Baker says they frequent the sassafras thickets of aban-

dcued, hillsides. He adds, "I ha\e no di;rbt t'le birds c uld be toun 1

nestiui,' In this and sinular bualities in Brown County." Some of the

above dates, it will be observed, come witliin the breedinii season.

Mr. Percival I'rooks Cotiin reports a male of tliis bird from Millers,

Lake County, Ind.. .Afay Id, 19(1!!. One was noted by Miss Hazel Heath

at .\e\v Taris, Obin. Ajiril 11, 1909. I'l'of. Norman A. Wood, Ann Arbor,

Mich., notes one at that place ^Nlay 11, 1909; next seen May 12. Itare.

Does not l)reed.

Miss Caroline M. Carpenter, of Bichmond. Ind., in a list of birds

identified at Lake Maxinkuckee bet\^ een ^lay s and Kl, 1911, reports this

bird.

Yeilon'-hcaded liJaelhird. Xanthocephalus xauthocephalus (Bonap.).

Mr. Percival Broolcs Coffin of Chicago reports a Yellow-lieaded Black-

bird at Millers, Lake County, Indiana., May IG, 1909. Mr. Clarence Guy

Littell reports seein.u' one at Winona Lake, Kosciusko C(Hinty. the summer

of 1902. Ind. Lniv, Bull. Vol. 1. No. 4, 1903, p. 57.)

White Pelican. Pelecanus erytlirorliynchos Gmel.

Professor Glenn Culbertson, Hanover College, reports that a White

Pelican was killed on the Ohio River near Hanover, Jefferson County,

May (!, 1909. Miss Hazel Heath informs me of tlie occurrence of two of

these birds at New Paris, Ohio, August 22 and 23, 1912.
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/i'rdjioll. Acinilliis liiiarin liii:iri,i (Liiui.).

One seen .March 7 and a^'aiii .March 12. 1001), at Ft. Wayne. Ind.. by

Ml-. Harry A. Diuins and .Mr. Chas. A. Stockbridge. Two reported at

Koanoke, Ind., by Mr. Harry .V. IMnins December 10. 1911.

^Ir. Ndrnian A. Wood reported ")()() seen at Ann Arl)or. Mich.. I)ecenil>er

II). lOOS; again noted December 2S, and last seen March :}, UHiO. They

are noted as connnon some years; other years absent.

Pi'of. E. L. ;\Ios(>le.v reports one at Sandnsky, Oliio. .Vpril 2c> .-md agair

May 13, 1911.

I-Javc SiraUoic: ('Jiff Sirallon-. Petriw-lielidon lunitrons Innifrons (.*>ay).

.Vbiiut tiriy ol tliese swallows were seen by Mr. Harry .V. Dinins and

Mr. Charles A. .Stockbridge at Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 3<». 19Ui). They

were again noted May 1. Rejiorted as tolerably connnon at that station

lint not liiven as breeding. I'.icknell. Ind., September 2. 191(1. I'reeds

;

getting r.ire. nesting at P.icknell. Knox County, in the summer of 1911, is

a rejiort ol .Mr. K. J. Chansler. Lyons. Gieene County, seen September

5; next September (i; last seen September 17. Rare; does not breed.

(I'rot. '\\'. 1'. Van Gorder.) The same writer also states, when a boy in

.\oble County, there was a barn one-half mile east of Avilla. which had

( ver l(i(t nests of the Cliff Swallows. .V half udle north of tliat town was

another barn with some 4(» or .'(i nests. These birds all disajiiieared more

than twenly-Hve years ago. Fast .\ugust (1910) in Avilla. he found a

little coliiny of Cliff Swallows and ten nests close in a row along the

eave of a barn. Six of these birds were mited by .Mr. Harry .\. l>iiiin< .it

lioanoke, Ind.. August 2.'!. 1911. where he reports them as connnon and

breeding.

^^'awaka. 1911. In this neighborhood there are three or four small

cohmies of I'^ave or ('lilf Swallows. ".Vbont one mile from my home there

is ;i small barn which has under its eaves lifty-three nests of this

sw.illow." ( ). .\. Kenahan.

\'v(il'. I >. AV. I»ennis tells me of tW(» localities in Wayne County whert- a

few pairs still nesl.

Where .lie the gre.at nnnibers that formerly built their curious b ittle-

shape(l nests of nnid under the e.aves of the farmers' barusV

W'liih -itiin/<(l ('rn.sshill. i.oxi.-i lenceplera ((iniel.l.

A iMiniber reported near F.ronkville. Ind.. in the winter of 19(i9 and

191(1. nnder dale of Febi-nar\ II, I'.Ho. by .Mr. .lose|ih F. IIone<l<er.

Woiiil Duel,. .\i.\ sponsa (I.inii.)
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W(ii-thiiit,'ti)ii. lul. Fcnialc shot A]»i'il Ki. r.)(lll. Itc'imrted liy I'rof.

AV. B. Van Gorder. whd says it l)UH'ds in tliat vicinity. In a letter dated

December 2(i, 1910, the same writer says a niari while mowing clO'Ver near

Wliite Kiver in June last, lound a number nf little ducks. He secured six.

Three died. Some two nidiiths after he K<)t them, one of these died. The

reinainiiiLC two were subsequently transfeired to Mr. William Ilolton I*ye,

Xoblesville, Ind. They proved to I)e yivum; Wood Ducks.

/Ii'iisloir's Sixirroir. rasserherbulus henslowi henslowi (And.).

Mr. Xormau A. Wood of Ann Aibor. Mich., reports tindinii a mah-

Ilensl.iw's Sparrow dead at that place April is. V.lOU. May 1, IDd".). he

reports two sliot, one a female. Veiy rare. This is the first record

for that locality.

J,'()ii>jli-1c<j(,('(J Ilairk. Ai-chibnteo lagojins sancti-johannis (Gmel.).

Bicknell, Knox County, Indi.-ma. First seen December 23, 1908; next

seen December 24, and iast seen December 29. Same locality Xoveml)er 12,

191(1, one. Next seen November 1."); last seen December 3. Noted as com-

mon that fall. K. J. C'hansler.

J'Jf/rcf. Ilerodias egretta ((4mel.l.

Mr. E. J. Chansler reports tliem from Bicknell, Ind., July 25, 1910, and

last seen in tlnit locality August 30. 1910, and says: "Connnon this fall

on jxinds and other good feeding places."

( I ratter Snow Goose. Chen hyperbcn-eus nivalis (Forst.).

Mr. Chansler reports seeing two near Bicknell, October 23, 1910. He

marks tiiem as rare, and says: "These geese were observed in a Hock

of Canada Geese. I'sually we find them either with Canada Geese or with

Hutchins' Geese, but sometimes in a flnck by themselves."

Wood Ihis. Mycteria americana (Linn.).

I'rof. W. B. Van Gorder, Lyons, Greene County, Indiana, informs me

that a Wood Ibis was killed on White Iliver near that place June 27, 1910.

it had l)een seen in that vicinity for a month prior to that time. The

Indianapolis News, July KJ, lOKi, reported the killing of a Wood Ibis

in Brown County. Fpon my request. Mr. I'hilip Baker, an accurate and

relial)le observer, was asked to verify the record. He was able to secure

for me the accompanying pliotogra])h of this bird from j\lr. W. W. Frazer,

Mt. Liberty, Ind.

Prof. W. B. Van (Jordt^r says a immber of Wood Ibises were seen in

Greene County the sunnuer of 1911. They arrived near Marco about

the middle of June and left about September 10. "The person who shot
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tlu' niic I rcporfcd last year tnld nic tluTc were several snitill (lrove< of

^~t-^20 and at <iii(' tiui" he tlKuiiilit there iimst have been -JO. Several

were shot. The.v were about the trees and marshes along White Itiver."

Evening GroHbeal:. Hesperiithona vesjiertiiia vesix-rtina ( W. ('ooji. ).

Prof. E. T.. ^loseley, Sandnsl<y. ( »liin, I'eimits an Kveniii!,' (Jrosheak was

shot at Huron. Ohio, Jaiuiary HI. 11)11. Mr. Uohert S. Camiihell rejiorts

six Evening Grosbeaks at South Ilciid. Ind., the nioruiii.i; of April 11, 1!)12,

and adds: "They were feediiiLC on the seeds of a box elder tree. They

were ver\' tame. I was within six feet of them."

Wood Ibis Kilk'd in ISrown Counly, Indiana.

Mr. .Xonnan .\. W'ond. .\ini .\rboi. .Mi<h.. wi'ltinu' under date of

.March l.'i. r.ill. says. ".V fow livening' (irosbr.iks were here this winter."

/'niirit ('hiilxiti. Tn inpann<bus .imci'icanus .inieriranus (Ki'irli.).

Knox <'nunl.\: r.ii't" resident: slilj funnd on Shalvcr prairie, wcsloni

pait of Ibis cnnnty on the \\'abasli Uiver. ( !•;. .1. ( 'h.uisler. i

.Mr. (Jcoru'e W. .Miles. State ( 'onnnissioncr of IMshorics and <lanie, is

reported in the I iidianapnMs papers, ((etojier I'L'. IJilL'. as saylnu. \ con-
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servative estimate of the nuiiiber of prairie cliickens now hi Indhma is

100.000. The counties about the Kanlvakee basin hohl the iiia.jorit.v of

(lie .t;anie liirds. There an' aiqircxiniately five liniidreii liirds in KoscinslvO

County, one thousand in Fulton County and between twelve tliousand and

fifteen thousand in White County. Otiier counties mentioned as havini;

tliese birds in them are Pulaslvi, Jasper and Starke.

Wihl Titrkcij. Meleagris gallopavo silvestris (Vieill.).

Knox County. Seen by Mr. Crow on a liill near the government dam

on tlie Wabash River in tlie southern part of tliis county in 1009. The bird

is probably extinct or nearly so. Mr. Mathias Pickel, of tlie extreme south

ern part of this county, on the Wabash, and a very wild locality, claims

that he has not seen any Wild Turkeys since 1904. (PI J. Chanslerj.

The Indianapolis News, October IS, 1012, in an answer to a correspond-

ent contains tliese words: '"There is a man now living in the city ( Indiana-

polis) who has sliot wild turkeys between Washington and Nortli streets.

The Rev. J. C Fletcher, son of Calvin, said that one day in 1834, when

walking with his father, he saw a tiock of wild turkeys light in a tree

in what is now Military Park. In early times it was n it un-ommon

for a hunter to kill fifteen or twenty in a day. and as late as 1841 one was

captured in tlie Circle."

Snoirfldlic: tSiiotr BunHnfj. Plectroplienax nivalis iiiA'alis (Liini.).

Indianapolis, Ind., December 23, 1901. ISIiss Florence Howe, who re-

ported them says: "Tliis is the only time I have seen the Snowtlakes

around here. There was a flock of about one liundred. The day was very

snowy and the wintl blowing. I stayed w'a telling tliem for an hour or

more and tlien they flew^ away."

Dotthlc-crestecl Cormorant. Phalacrocorax auritus auritus (Swaiins. ).

A bird of this species was taken at Wawaka, Ind., October 24, 1912,

according to Mr. O. A. Renahan, who has tiie skin in his possession.

Pileated Woodpecker. Phkeotonius plleatus i)ileatus (Linn.).

Mr. Philip Baker reports seeing one near Helmsburg, Brown County,

Indiana. May 5, 1911.

Passenger Pigeon. Ectopistes migratorius (Linn.).

The Passenger Pigeon is probably now extinct. Many of us remember

it as the Wild Pigeon of our childhood. Our parents told of the wonderful

flights they had seen ; of tlie enormous number wliicli no one could count

or approximately estimate; of roosts covering many square miles of wood-

land when the birds settled upon the trees in such numbers that great
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limbs wen' Itrnkcii li.v tlicir wciirlit. All tlics;' crmiitli'ss iiiMiihiTs n; will

[)iiie(>iis liiive disapitoarcd. and iKitwitlistaiidiui,' hundreds (if dollars have

been off"red for evidence (if the (iccnrrence (ir nesting of these birds in

recent years, no authentic rciKirt lias been received. S]ieciticully. it may

be said a reward of $],ri(lO f(ir kudwledge of a nesting jiair of Wild Pigeons

was iTcently made by members (if the Xatioiial Association of Audubon

Soci(-ties. The reward stood fur two yeai-s closiuir Decembei' 1. T.ill. and

no ( ne came forward to claim the pri/.e.

In view of these facts it is apiiroiiriatt' to refer to the last reports of

the (iccurr( nee of the Passenger Pigeon in Indiana, some of which have

been iireN'iously jirinted.

Fraidvlin (".uiity, near ();ik Forest. July 1."!, ls;)s. nesting. October 2o.

1M)S. .'-een. .Inly K'. Isii'.), noted. May is. P.hk;. July 13. P.tOti. several

seen and r(iMirt(^d nestii\g.

A bird of this species was taken in Shelby ('^unty. September 24,

180s. and was mounted and preserved. 1 have seen this specimen.

Other Indiana sjiecimeus of the Passenger Pigeon known (o me are as

follows:

(»ue of two foinid dead in winter in the wonds near Prookville, Ind., is

still in the collection of the writer. 'i"he other was iiri'sciited to a

nniseuni in Europe.

My inforniation is thei'e is a specimen now in Uichmond, Ind.. obtained

b,\ Allierl Slauber in Sejitcmber. 1S72: also another in the collection of

lOarlham Colli'ge, obtained by John P.. I »ongan in the fall of IsT.'J. Mr.

Walter S. Italliff sa.\s these were obtained at the great pigeon roost in

Center Townshij). Wayne ("ounty. three nnles west of Kichniond.

The last verified record for this State is from I''rauklin County. Two

birds were set'ii, and one was shot, near I.;iuiel. .\pril .'I. iniU. The sjieci-

nien taken was submitted to the writer for verilicat ion and was returned

to .Mr. (\ K. Mnchmore, the owner, at Laurel.

Ilcniiil 'riinixJi. Turdus aonalaschkoe pdla^ii (Cib ).

.Mr. (". II. Smilb rcpMts one at .\ew ('a-tle. lud.. November io. I'.irj.

Mr. Philip P.aker to k ;i bird of this s|ie(ies near 1 ielmsliuri;. P.rowa

Connt.v. Ii;d., .lanuar.v '.». I'.Hl. He scut me the wings ami t:iil for verili-

cat ion.

Ardcd In iixlid.s ii-firdi. IJidgwa.x.

In his paper ".^ Ke\isi(ai of the fiaaus of the (Ji'ent P.liie Heron
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(Ardea herodias Linnanis)"' Mr. Hari'v (
'. ( tlx'rliolser classes tlu' liirds that

have been found breeding in the lower Wabash Valley under this form.

He gives measurements of six specimens fallen by Mr. Robert Ridgway at

"Cypress Swamj) near mouth of White River, southwestern Knox County,

Ind." The breeding range of the typical form. Ardea herodias Linn., he

gives as from Central Indiana northward.

'Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., \o\. 4.",. pp. 531-55r.

W_'];^
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Further Notes on the Seedless Fruits op the Common
Persimmon—Diospyros virginiana L.

I). M. MOTTIER.

rersimiiioii trees grow in two different locations on the campus of

Indiana University. All of these are pistillate. One group of trees stands

near the center of the quadrangle, surrounded on all sides by large and

small forest trees, chiefly of maple, elm and beech. Another tree grows at

the edge of the grounds near a street. Other persimmon trees, both stam-

inate and pistillate, occur in the town, the nearest being two blocks distant.

This year the tree near the street bore heavily, all the fruits being

Hue, large berries with seeds. The trees near the center of tlie quadrangle

bore fruits, but in. smaller quantities per tree. These fruits were smaller,

ripening naturally later and containing, as a rule, fewer seeds per berry.

Moreover, there were a number of ])urely seedless fruits. The proportion

of fruits with only one or t\\o seeds was much greater than in the case of

the former tree. Seedless fruits and those with only one or two seeds

are, as a rule, much smaller than those having several seeds.

According to experiments thus far carried out the seedless fruits of

the comnHm persinunon are due to a lack of pollination or, at least, of

fertilization, and the seedless berries, which have the same flavor as those

with seeds, represent cases of parthenocarpy. Tlie trees near the center

of the quadrangle, being surrounded by other trees, are doubtless less

readily fotind by bees. The trees out on the farms in this county which

bear seedless fruits in noticeable quantities are usually those tliat are some

distance from staminate trees. To my knowledge there is no seedless strain

of the common persimmon in Indiana.

An attempt to ripen the fruit artificially was successful. The method

used is an exceedingly simple one, and consists in enclosing the friiits in

Mason jars and allowing them to remain in a cool place in the basement,

for from ten days to two weeks. The lids of the .jars were screwed on

without rubbers.

The fruits were taken from the trees soon after the leaves had begun

to fall. The berries were fully developed, with very firm flesh, and

astringent beyond description. When taken from the jars at the expira-
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tidii (pf the lime incntioned, (lie friiils were soft, juicy and without a trace

of astrin;?enc.v.

According- to Lhiyd (Science, N. S.. 34: 924-92S, 1911) the ripening is

hronglit al)ont or hastened I)y the action of carhoii dioxide, in-oduced, of

course, by (he fruits themselves in resjjiration.
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The Mosses of Monroe County.

By F. L. riCKETT AND MlLDK!.!) NOTIIXAOKT..

The nuly lists of IndiiUia nujsses the writer has been abh> to find are

as follows : A list of (i!) species reported from Jefferson County by A. H.

Yoniin in ls7(i, and published in tlie I'otauical (lazette of that date; a list

of 13 species reported Iiy W. S. Blatchley in March, 1887, and included in

a thesis listin.i-- tlie plants of 3Ionroe County under tiiat date; a list of 49

si)ecies reported by L. M. Fnderwood in the I'roc. Ind. Acad. Sci. for 1803;

a list of 9 species reported by Guy Wilson from Hamilton County in the

I'roc. Ind. Acad. Sci. for 1894. Because of tlie meagerness of some of

these li.sts and the changes iu classification resulting from careful study

of mosses sinc.,» the publication of the first of these lists, there seems to be

room for a new check list of Indiana mosses. As a beginning of such a

list the i)resent report is presented.

E.-irly in 1911 a small collection of mosses maturing their spores in

spring and early summer was made. A fuller collection of forms fruiting

in fall and early winter was made in 1912. The material of this later

collection has been carefully identified, and that of the earlier collection

reindentified, altogether making a list of ."il species and 3 varieties from 34

genera and 12 families. With the exceiition of forms easily determined,

only fruiting forms have been considered. The list as given includes but

five sterile forms.

In every case herbarium preparations have been made. These are of

two kinds. Fresh .specimens of individual plants and of small typical

groups were taken from a moist chamber and quickly dried under a pres-

sure of 100 iinunds to I.IO pounds and then glued to cards for preservation

in enveloi)es on herbarium sheets. Other specimens were allowed to dry

without pressure in mats (jr tufts as they grew, and then kept in card-

board trays. The latter specimens are of special value as material for

future comjiarison and to show the habit of the dried plants. Notes of

time and place of collection, of substrata, appearance of the sporophyte at

the time of collection, appearance of plants under normal conditions, and

any peculiarities due to season and variation from type are recorded.

Important observations touching these points are given under each species
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in the list. Only Monroe County mosses are included in the present report,

but it is hoped that there will be time and opportunity to later extend the

list to include at least all the common mosses of Indiana.

In general it may be said that the past season has been unusually

favorable for the gro\A-th and de\ elopment of mosses, and as a result it has

been possible to collect some very interesting forms. Among these should

l)e mentioned Aiioinodon attenuatus with rcgulai'Iy pinnate to plumose

habit due to .strong secondary growth from lateral buds, the formation in

fall of a second croi> of spores by such siiring fruiting forms as ("am]iyliuni

clii'ysonliylhiiu. Funaria tlavicaiis. F. liygronietrica and Weisia viriduhi.

and the presence of a fairly alnuidant supply of spore cases on sut-h rare-

fiuiting forms as T>eucobryum glaucum, Plagiothecium deplanatnm and

Thuidium delicatulum.

The work of identifying mosses is tedious and time consimiing, and in

the main re<piires much careful ohservation with the use of a good com-

jinund microscope. The writer has found that (aily after the colle<-tor is

(piite well acquainted with group characters can he do any satisfactory

work without a good microscope. The most heljiful work on classification

is A. J. (Trout's "Mosses with a Hand-lens and iNIicros'-opo." with its usable

keys, distinctive descriptions and splendid illustrations. The older man-

ual of Lesquersux and James is often of value for descriptions of varie-

ties and of rarer forms not described in Grout's work. In jtreparing tin'

list the arrangement and nomenclature of Grinit have been used. Specially

difficult specimens have been referred to Dr. Grout for identification, and

liis name appears in connection with such.

Order BKYALES.

Suborder Nkmadokte^e.

Fa 1 1 di y I'olytriGliaceie.

("atbarinea uiidulafa (L.) AY. & INI. (."^.7. (U). :\Iature sjiore cases October

1*7.

Comniou along shady roadsides and in light woods, on clay,

rogiiiiatuui iirc\ic;inlc ( I'.rid. ) licauv lUM. Mature capsules Scptcmhcr 1.".

( »u damii clay banks. Conniion.

I'olytrichuiii couunune T.. (47). Spores in .Vju'll.

On shady hillsides. Couuuon.

!'. ohjdcnsc \l. ^ (". SpiHVs in .\iii'il.

On shady hillsides. This is tlic form usually met with in the n»'igii-
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borliond of Blooniiiigton. and is distinguished from P. commune by its

longer and usually darker capsule.

P. piliferum Schreb (23). Sterile forms only.

On dry clay hillside in wootls 3 miles northeast of Bloomlngton. Not

common.

Sulxirder ARTHKODONTKyE.

Family Fissidentaccfr.

Fissidens bryoides (L.i Iledw. (44, 50). Mature capsules in November.

On damp rocks (limestone) in \vell shaded ravines. Common but

easily overlooked because of minute size (3-8mm.).

F. cristatus Wils. (67). Mature capsules November 9. Determined by

Dr. Grout.

This f(>rm usually matures spores in summer. Found in dense, dark

green mats on (piite daniji soil in \vo(k1s ~> miles soutlieast of Bloomington.

Not common.

F. incurvus var. minutnlus. Austin (4.")). ^lature capsules Novemlier 9.

On danqi limestone in same places and mirigled with F. bryoides.

Family Dicramiccw.

Dicranella heteromalla (L) vSchimp. (41). ^Mature capsules in November.

In small tufts witl^ Leucobryum glaucum on dry hillside (> miles south-

east of Bloomington. Bare.

D. varia (Hedw.) Schini]). (30). Mature c.ipsnles in ( >ctober.

In small, dense tufts on clay and cinder piles, ('ommon.

Dicranum scoparium ( r>. ) IbK^v. (19. (m). Mature capsules September

and October.

On soil and damp <lecayed wood in shady hillside woods. Commnn.

Leucobi-yum glaucum (L.) schimp. (21). ^Mature capsules in October.

On shady clay l)ank at head of Huckleberry Ravine. The only fruit-

ing specimen known to have been found in Monroe County was found by

.Miss Nothnagel as above stated on October 4.

Fa]]iily TortuJacecc.

Barbula unguiculata (Huds. ) Hedw. (.j3). Mature capsules in November.

On shaded clay );>anks along roadside. Common.

B. unguiculata var. obtusifolia (Schultz.) B. & S. (29). Mature capsules

in Octoljer. In crevices of walls of limestone quarry of Oolitic Stone

]\Iills Company. Uncommon.

Didymodon rubellus (Hoffm.) B. & S. (63). Mature capsules in December.
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( >ii .-In.v ;iii(l stiini' near warm water near cDiKlcusiii.u tank of I. U.

power house.

Weisia viricUila (L.) Iledw. CJM. .Mature caiisule.'^ April. Ilill. also m
October, 19 li'.

On tliin clay soil oNcr stone an'l in snnn\' [lastui'es. ("oninion.

Family (hniotiicliticcir.

Ortbroticluim ]i(ii-lcij Ansl. {'.)). .Alature caiisiiles Ajirii. litll.

Tliis rai'e moss lias heen loiind freely trnilini,' and in <-onsideralile

(piantity on the limestone bordering' the main stream feeding the I. 1'.

Wa ter-worls s pond.

Family Ftnntridccce.

Fimaria flavicans Mx. (.32). Mature capsules iu October.

On stone waste at quarry of Oolitic Stone Alills Company. 'I'his was

piobably a second ,i,'rowth specimen, as this sp.ecies usually fruits in sprint^.

Not connnon.

F. hygrojnetrica ( I.,
i

Silitli. (ll'i. .Mature capsules Sejitember 'Js.

On clay bank in Lively's woods. 'I'liis form usually fruits in sprinir.

riiyscomitrium inuneisum Suliix. ]\Iature capsules summer and autunui.

\'ery c<immou on jtots in ijreenliouse and on clay in fields.

r. turbinatnm (Mx.) I'.rid. (4). Mature spores iu spriiiir and eaily

summer.

Very connnon in lawns and pastures or old stubl)le helds.

I'^amily A iiJDcoiniiincctc.

Anlocomninni iK'terostidiuni (Ilcdw. I I'.. & S. (S, i:'>). .Mature capsules

May. T.dl.

On damp liunius between rocks, shad,\' bank. Occasional.

I'ann'l.x' lUtrl nniilacar.

Tiai-ti-amia pomofoiauis (L.) Hedw. <1, <!<!> -Mature ca]isnles in .May.

In bright, yellowish green cushions on moist, shady banks. Common.

l''amily liiii(ii<<r.

r.ryuni argcnleum I,. (II). .Mature capsules in S<'p(embcr.

N'ery connnon nn yellow cla.v. 'I'bis is Ihe small moss usually found

in small sih'ery (aisbinus between (be bricks of sidewalks.

li. capillare r>. (."i." ).

Oidy one s|iecimen I'lanid and Ibat showing cm|it,\' capsules November

lil.', 1912. Among lichens on dani]. day bank "Huckleberry" U.avine. Rare.

Mtdnm adine ciliare ((licv. ) ('. M. (.'.Ti. Mature iai>sules in Mai-cb and

April.
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M. cnspidatmn (L.) Leyss. (ofi, 09). ;\Iatnre capsnles in April.

On (lamp, decaying wood in sliade. Common.

Khodobrynm roseum (Wei.s.) Limju'. ((iO). Sterile.

On damp rotten wood and on damp soil. Occasional.

Polilia nntans (Sclireb.) I.indl). (o). ^latnie cajisnles in ;\Iay.

On damp, sliady clay bank, Griffy Creelv. T'ncommon.

Family Leskcacece.

Anomodon attenuatns (Sclireb. ) Hnebn. (02). Matnre capsules in Novem-

ber.

In close mats on damj) riicks and rotten wood. Tliis was found fruit-

ing plentifriUy altliougli reported as rarely fimiting. Some beautiful regu-

larly pinnate specimens were found.

A. rostratus (Hedw.) Scliimp. (14). Mature cajisules in October.

Coarse, green, velvetty mats at I)ase of trees. Common. Determined

by Dr. Grout.

Thnidium delicatuluni (L. ) Mitt. ( I'T. ."iu). stature capsules in October.

Altboniili this species docs not cdmuKinly fruit, several collections of

fruiting ]il;,nts were made this season. This, in sterile form is quite

abundant, touiiing wide-spreading mats of beautiful fernlike branches on

damp, rotten logs.

T. pygmeum Rr. & Sell. ((12). Mature capsules in November.

Found in but one ])lace, but quite plentiful there. In miuith of cave

on stone and clay, one and one-half miles north of Rloomington.

Tbelia hirtella (Iledw.) Sulliv. (4!). (il ). Mature capsules in November.

On Ijark of dead and decaying logs in dry shaded places. Occasional.

Family HypnacecE.

-Vmblystegium rijiarium P>. & S. (."il ). Sterile form only.

Attached to stones and soil in shallow I'unning water above I. TJ.

Water-works.

Hracythecium oxycladon (P.rid.) I'.. & S. (15, .30). Matui'e capsules in

October and November.

On dami) stones and rotten wood. Conunon.

B. plumosum (S\a-.) B. & S. (1(1. .3s). Mature capsules in November.

Thin spreading mats closely applied to damp rocks and clay.

R. rut.abulum (L.) R. & S. (17). ?»latnre csjisules in November.

On wet rocks and soil.
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r.. s;il("lii'(!siiin (Ilof't'iii.) r.r. vVc Sell. (.-14). .Mature caiisulcs in XdvcinlKT.

Oil wet. r(>((eii wdud, (iriffy Creek, shady bank.

li. .starkfi (I'.iid. ) 15. i^ S. (10). .Mature capsules in Xoveniber.

In shac'y ravine on damp decayed wihkI with B. salehrosuiu.

ranipyliuni chrysojjhyllum (Brid.) Bryhn. (IS). Mature capsules in Oc-

tober, although this species is supjiosed to mature its siiores in early

summer.

On damp clay-covered rocks in shady ravines. Connnon. Determined

by Dr. Grout.

Climacium amerii'anum Brid. (34). Steiile only.

One dry soil iu shaded places. Occasional.

Entodon cladorrliizans (Hedw. ) C. M. (31,42). Mature cai)su]es October.

On damp decaying logs iu shade. Common.

E. seductrix. (Hedw.) C. M. (85). Mature capsules in October.

In close mats on dry, shaded rotten logs North Pike.

Eurhynchium serrnlatum (Hedw.) Kindb. (43). Mature capsules empty

in November.

In sliady ravine on damp rotten log, near Jackson Creen.

Hypnum curvifolium Hedw. (2). Mature capsules in April.

On damp underbrush and decayed wood, shade, near water. Iluckle-

l)erry Ravine.

II. imponens Hedw. (4V.). Mature capsules in November.

In shady ravine on damp deca.ved wood •'• miles east of Bloomingtoii.

Plagiothecium deplanatum (Sch.) Grout. (22). Mature capsules in Oc-

tober.

This species, usually reported as rai'ely fruiting, was found with abund- }

ance of capsules. On damp soil. Huckleberry Ravine.

r, geoi)hiluni Aust. (HS), Mature capsules in Noveml)er.

Abundant on rocks in Huckleberry Ravine. Found fruiting i)Ientirully

Platygerium rei)ens (Brid.) B. & S. (2r>, .33. (iS) . Mature capsules in

OctoiK'r.

At l)ase of trees and on dry rotten logs. Connnon. Determined by

Dr. Grout.

Pylaisia schimiieri R. & C. (7,24). .Mature c.-ipsules in October.

On trees, living .Tuglans cinerea. Huckleberry Ravine.

RapliiilosteL'iiim caroliniiinnm ( C. .M. ) J. iS: S. (2(!). Mature cai>sules in

Octoher.

On damp rocks in ravine. Common.
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K. earolininnuni \;ir. :i(liiii\tuaj SuUiv. (4S, 59). Mature capsules iu Oc-

tober.

On rocks on dry hillsides. Occasional.

Family L( iicodviifaccfr.

Leucddon julaceons (Hedw.) Sulllv. ((!). Sterile only.

On bark of living trees, Hnekleberry Kavine.

Note.—The numbers given after the species are the numbers of the

specimens as arranged and left in Indiana University herbarium.

/. U. Botanical Lahoiatorii.
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Ijength of IjIfe of Arisaema Trii'Hyllum Corms.

By F. L. Pickett.

In the sniiiiiu-i- of T.KI.s tlie writer's attention was called to the simi-

larity in the nunibei' t'Y i,'i'(iwth periods of A. triph.vHnni conns coming from

plants that nuist have been of widely different ages. Three years' observa-

tion of matnre plants in the Held and garden as well as a stndy of seed-

lings has led to the conclnsion that the conn has a fairly well fixed life

period.

The nndergroniui stem or corm of A. triphyllnm is an irregular, flat-

tened, o\'al body composed of an inner starch bearing parenchyma mass,

tiaversed here and there by vascnlar strands, covered with a thin layer of

Itrown, scurfy cork, and surmounted by a conical Imd. The lower side is

flattened, nnich wi'inkled and often bears iiatches of loose, disorganizing

cork tissue. The bud at the top is rather large— in mature plants measur-

ing from S i.jmm. tlii-ough the base^—and contains the leaves and flowers

for a succeeding year's giowtli inclosed completely by closely convolute,

thick, fleshy scales. This bud is formed in lat^^ spring, within the petiole or

petioles of the aerial leaves, but is left exjiosed by their decay. The roots

grow out from the base of the bud scales and so are quite near the outside

of the i>etiole bases.

The falling away of leaves and roots at the end of the growing season

leaves a scar, marked by a depression ni which the traces of vascular

bundles are clearly visible, and extending entirely around that part of the

corm just newly formed below the jietiolc bases. This large scar is a

readily usable guide in cdunting the number ol annual growth periods in a

given corm. The number of growth periods may also be determined

through the following facts. Vigorous jilants usually form one or more

lateral buds of varying size at the base of the petioles each year. These

buds are carried down, with very little change in size or a]>pearance, by

the growth of each succeeding year, ;uid so form a record. The interesting

fact has been observed, that after a corm has reached four growth periods,

its size seems to have nothing to do with the number of such periods, and

that mature plants under observation for three years show the same num-

ber of I'ecord scars as at the beginning of the observation period. It has
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also been ohsiTvcd that the lateral limls ri'iiiaiii dnniiaiit until dctaciied

fi'om the parent cdnn, and that fmir year old luids at the end of their

fourth season are attached imt to the corni Imt to the disorirani/.in.!^ cork

fragments at its base.

An examination of the internal sirncture of mature coi-ms at different

times in a .lirowing season shows the folloAving features. At the begin-

ning of growth in March tlie starch-filled parenchyma is a homogenous

mass. "N^'hen the tiowers and leaves are just above ground a lower region

of tlie parencliyma, corresponding to tlie four year old porti(Ui. shows situs

of softening, becoming more translucent and containing less starch. As

the season progresses tliis condition of change increases until at or soon

after the time of fertilization of the tiowers, there is little but disorgan-

ized parenchyma and scattered vascular strands in the oldest pcu'tion.

Examination with the microscope at this time will show that a complete

separatoi'y layer of phellogen has been formed so as to extend betwetMi

the three and four year old portions, cutting off the older and protecting

the younger with a layer of cork cells.

The formation and growth of A. triphyllum corms is greatly influ-

enced by food and climate. The variation in size of mature corms may

verj' i)roi)ably lie the direct result of these influences. Certain it is that

soiue corms lie dormant one year or longer and then grow vigorously

Then again conditions might require an extra amount of reserve food for

the perfection of fruit in stmie unfavorable season and so shorten the tim

of some growth zones. In the ma.iority of cases, barring very unusual con-

ditions, regardless of the number of years since the germination of tlie

seeds from which they sprung or since their separation as lateral buds

from mature corms. the underground stems of A. triphyllum are four

years old.
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Acetic Alcohol as a Killing and Fixing Agent in Plant

Histology.

By F. L. Pickett.

Tiie wiiter has foiUKl a solution of 5-S9c of glacial acetic acid in

absolute alcohol a siileudid killing and fixing agent in preparing histologi-

cal material. For the best results the alcohol should be heated to its boil-

ing point on, the water bath before the addition of the acid and specimens.

For large pieces of stems with well developed wood, the tixing agent is

ju'epared in a flask and is allo\\-ed to boil after the specimens have been

placed in it. Tight corking of the flask and immediate cooling causes the

withdrawal of air from ves.sels and si^aces and allows immediate penetra-

tion of the reagent. The acid should be washed out with three or four

changes of alcohol and then the specimens imbedded in paraffin in the

usual manlier. Hard specimens should be washed in alcohol and then be

placed in a mixture of three parts S0% alcohol and one part glycerine for

preservation.

This solution has been used successfully with leaves, rust, stems,

enilu'yos in situ. It has the advantage over alcohol alone of causing less

shrinking and of flxing cell contents quite well enough for this line of

work. .Specimens are not discolored by precipitates, as is often tlie case

with chromic acid mixtures ; and much time is saved by the elimination

of long \Aasliing in water and dehydration before imbedding.
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Plants not Hitherto Reported from Indiana.

By Chas. C. Deam.

The following species are new to tlie flora of Indiana. The grasses

and sjiecies of Crataegus were determined by tlie Department of Agriculture

Washington. D. C. ; the grasses by Agnes Chase, and the Crataegi by W.

W. Eggleston. Duplicates of all of tlie species are deposited in the her-

barium of that department. The Carices were determined by K. K. Maclc-

onzie w^io letained duplicates for liis herliariuni. Otlier determinations

are credited to the proper authorities.

Pankuni Boscli inoUc H. & C.

Greene County. May 20, 1912. No. 10.070. In a woods about 1 mile

southeast of Bushrod.

Panicinii siipitatttm Nash.

Washington County, August 10. 1012. No. 12,000. Abundant on the

slopes of the bank and riffles of a \evy sm.all creek, coursing through a

cultivated field on the south side of the Henryville road about five miles

east of Norris.

C(dan'(uii().sti>i cinuoidrs (Mulil.) Barton.

^Marshall County. July 2. 1011. No. 0,014. In a ditch on the west side

of the right of way of the railroad, about two miles south of Culver.

Poa CJiapiiiitniaiia Scribn.

Clark Count.^•, May s. 1012. No. 10.480. On the sterile wooded slope

of the ravine just north of Tract 28 on the Forest Reserve.

BroiHus incrniis Leyss.

Howard County. July 12. 1012. No. 11,00:1 Abundant along the right

of way of the Lake Erie K.-iilroad for half a mile south of Dyer's Stop on

the traction line, and along the roadside east of Dyer's Stop. It forms

complete stands and is crowding out the blue grass along the railroad and

roadside. The indicaticms are that it may become a pernicious weed.

FiuiJjrisfuli.s P'rnnkii Steud.

Laporte Ccunty, August 1.1. 1011. No. 0,r)00. On the sandy shore of

0—38213
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Pine Lake near Laiiortc. AssMciatcd with Ilciiiicarpa iiii< raiitlia. Scii'pus

Siiiitliii and Juncus pelocarims. I )t't(_'niiiiu'(l by II. II. Itaiilctl.

Scirpus pcilicilldtiis Fernald.

Brown County, Ootobor 15, VAU. No. l(),:n.'i On the top of a hill

along Bean Blossom Creek about one-half ndle south of Trevlac. in a

small depression in a beech ^Yoods. Determined by H. H. Bartlett.

Carex ahscondita Mack. (Carex pti/cliocarpa Steud.)

Crawford County, May 2(1, 1011. No. S,4fi3. In a beech woods one-

half mile north of English. Jennings County, June 23, 1912. No. n,30r>.

In a beech woods along the north fork of the Muscatatuck River about

one-half mile above Vernon.

Carex Behhil Olney.

Noble County, June 20, 3010. No. 0,723. In a swamp al)()nt one-half

mile northwest of Rome City.

Carex oaroUniana 8chwein. {Carex triceps Smithii Porter).

Greene County, May 26, 1912. No. 10,726. In a moist woods one-mile

north of Bushrod. Jackson Countj^ June 6, 1911. No. 8,585. In a woods

( ne-fourth mile south of Cliestnut Pidge. Posey County, May 23. 1911.

No. 8,304. On the wooded bank of the cypress pond near Bone bank

along the Wabash River.

Ciirvx (Jiordonliiza L. f.

Kosciusko County, June 5, 1912. No. 10,928. Growing in siiliagmuu

moss in a tamarack swamp one mile soutli of Leesburg.

Carex Eniori/i Dewey.

Hamilton County, May 19, 1912. No. 10,548. Collected by Mrs. Chas.

C. Deam in a swamj) about one-lialf mile northeast of Carmel.

Carex hicri-raniinifd (Kuken) Mack. (Carex stipitata laeri-raniiiatu

Kuken )

.

Decatur County. May 20, 1912. No. 10.738. Collected by Mrs. Chas.

C. Deam in a wooded ravine along Flat Pock River about one-half mile

above St. Paul. Hendricks County. June 1, 1'.il2. Xo. 10,881. Collected

by Mrs. Chas. C. Deam in a wooded creek buttom along T-ittle W;ilinit

Creek about two miles south of North Salem.

Carex pnthca Dewey. iCarr.r dininhd ninnisii ( P.oot I i Kenialil).

Xoblc County, June 20, 1910. No. 0.71S. In .-i juvit bog .-ihout fUie-

fourth ndle northwest of Rome City.
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Didntli Ks Aniicria L.

Brown County. June Ki. 1012. No. 11,180. lioiul.-^ide and pasture tield

about three-f(HIrths mile south of Hehnsbur!^. Well established in this

place. Dubois County, July 6, 1912. No. ll.ni"). Roadside and an open

woods about three-fourths mile east of Birdseye. Frequent in this locality.

Reported by Dr. J. .Schncck. in the Lower Wabash Valley.

Cratacniis collina Chapman.

Dearborn County, September 21, 1012. No. 12,249. Bank of Laughery

("reek about three miles west of Aurora.

i'rittaciius intricata Lauge.

Vermillion County. .September 29, 1912. No. 12,492. Bank of a

wooded ravine about four miles west of Hillsdale.

('rdtacniis straiiiiiica Beadle.

Brown County. August 2."), 1912. No. 12,214. Sterile wooded slope of

a wooded ravine about one and lialf miles east of Helmsburg. Clark

County, August oO, 1912. No. 12,2.53. A shrub about live feet high, on the

Forest Reserve.

I'otcntnia aiffiifd I'ursh.

Jasper County, July oO. 1912. No. 11,^01. Roadsidi' about four miles

west of Remington. Benton County, July 31, 1912. No. 11,S19. Roadside

about four miles northwest of Fowler. Frequent along roadside ditches in

these comities.

Lespedeza Stuvei Nutt.

Posey County, September IS. 1911. No. 10,104. In sandy soil on the

slope of a cut of the road through the woods, which is located near the

Wabash River and about three miles south of New Harmony. Determined

by K. K. Mackenzie.

Vitis rotundifolia Michx.

This species was erroneously credited to Indiana in last year's pro-

ceedings, and the citations should be referred to Cissus Ampelopsis Pers.

Vaccinium arboreuni Marsh.

Martin County, June 30, 1912. No. 11,373. On top of the wooded

sand stone cliffs of Wliite River about two miles above Shoals. Deter-

mined by C. S. Sargent.

Bumelia hjcioides (L.) Pers.

Perry Countj', July 4, 1912. No. 11,507. A shrub about eight feet
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lil,i.'li. Aliont tlii'ee miles east of ("aiiiicltoii a1 tlu' liase (jf the river lilutfs

and near the i)Uhlif road. 1 midicate iu herb. New York Botanieal Gar-

dens.

Mciif/ni //r//////.s- L.

Decatur ("oiiiity. An.mi^t IM, 1011. No. 0..").3;]a. Collected in the larjif

stone quarry near St. I'aul by Mrs. Chas. C. Deani. I)etern)iiie(l by 1*,. I,.

Itobinson.

\'ibii)iiinii Ciiiihi/i liehder.

("lark ("ounty. September iM. l'.)l<). No. 7. .580. Fi'equent on or near

the banks of some of the small creeks on the Forest Reserve. liipley

County, May 19, 11)12. No. l(t..'i.">N. Wooded bank of creek about one nule

west of Morris. Jennings County. August 13, 1912. No. 12.0.30. Bank of

roadside ditch about four miles northeast of Scipio. Brown County. June

16, 1912. No. 11. lis. At the base of a wo<xled ravine about two miles

east of Helmsburg. Determined by C. S. Sargent. It is believed that all

references to Viburnum molle in Indiana should be referred to this species.

Bltiffloii. Indinnii.
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The Influence of Certain Environic Factors on the Devel-

opment OF Fern Frothallia.

David M. Mottiek.

I

Abstract.!

SiMircs of the folliiwiiiij; ferns were used in the exiieiimeuts : Onocleu

struthiopteris (L.) Iloffm. Dryopteris stipuhiris (Willd) Maxon and

"Xeiihriidiuni niolle."

Irothalliu of (). struthiopteris which liad developed numerous anthe-

ridia, l)ut wliicli were nuicli too small to bear archesonia. were trans-

l»lant"d to separate dishes and allowed to iirow under favorable condi-

tions. Some of these developed into large prothallia and bore archegonia.

The fact that female prothallia of this fern, if kept growing for some time

without the fertilization of any of the egg-cells, may develop antheridia,

has already been recorded in an earlier publication (Mottier. Bot. Gaz.,

."!(»: 20; 1-21 ;j, 191(11.

Sjiores of all of the above named species were found to germinate

poorly, or not at all, if the cultures were kept in direct smdiglit in the

greenhouse from the time of sowing. In cultures in which prothallia devel-

oped, nearly ail plants were small ;uid bore only antherladia, a very few

only beconung large enough to produce archegonia.

Three cultures, A. B. and C, of Onocles struthiopteris vvere sown April

:», 1!)11. They were placed in a position to receive direct sunlight, but

during the brighter hours of the day clieese cloth was placed over the bell

jars under whi<-h the cultures were kept, to diminish somewhat the inten-

sity of illumination. On April 30 all three cultures seemed to have made a

favorable beginning, the majority of the prothallia being lieart-shaped but

not large enough to bear arcliegonia. A and B were now placed in a

position in the greenhouse to receive good diffused light, but no direct

sunlight save for only a short time in the early morning. Culture C was

left in the original position of direct sunlight except the protection given

Ity the cheese cloth from about :.30 a. m. to 3:0(1 ]i. m. during days of

liright sun. A and B developed into tine cultures, while in C nearly ah

plants remained small, bearing antheridia only.

All cultures were grown hi earthern saucers upon earth which had

been previously sterilized in a steam sterilizer. They were watered by

means of sul)-irrigation.
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Report op the Work in Corn Pollination, IV

By M. L. Fisher.

A series of studies in com pollination was begun in IWS. Tlie results

of these experiments have been reported from time to time. The present

report will deal with the Sweet-Reid's Yellow Dent cross.

In 1011 the two types wliich arose from this cross were planted, but

conditions were such that only enough for seed was obtained. There was

no chance to determine the quality. In 1912 the two types were again

planted. Only a small area of ground was available and it was necessary

to resort to self-pollination again.

The germination from both types proved good and the plants grew

vigorously. The light-colored type was the more vigorous of the two and

produced a larger pro])ortion of ears.

^Vhen the ears were in proper condition samples were taken for

cooking and testing as to quality. The light colored type had large ears,

white in color. Upon cooking the flavor was found to be excellent, being

very sweet. The sweet flavor combined with a long grain makes this a

very desirable type. The cooking test showed it to be superior to the corn

bought on the market in West Lafayette.

The yellow type had a medium sized ear. creamy white in color and

when cooked had also an excellent, sweet flavor. The flavor was consid-

ered not quite so good as that of the light colored type.

At maturity the light colored type showed itself quite true to type,

having whitish Ivernels, red cobs, and large size. There were few yellow

dent kernels, probably no more than due to cross-pollination from adjoin-

ing plats.

The yellowisli type had smaller ears, mostly white cobs, yellowish

kernels, and a larger proportion of yellow dent kernels than the other

type. The yellowish type does not have the depth of kernel that the whit-

ish type possesses.

The crop season of 1913 will be the final test for this experiment.

The result of this season will determine whether the new types are worthy

of extensive propagation.

Purdue University.
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Conjugation in Spirogyra.

By F. M. Andrews.

A lar.ue (jiiiintit.v ci!' S|iii'ii,iiyni crassa and Spirogyra roiiHiiuiiis were

Inniid ill Seiiten!l)er in a pond and npim examining it botli forms were

funnd to Ije conjugating. Not only was the species Spirogyra crassa found

conjugating togetlier, but sometimes Spirogyra crassa was found conjugat-

ing witli Spirogyra communis. Tlie smaller one of tlie two filaments in

Fig. 1 is Spirogyra communis and tlie larger one Spirogyra crassa. The

contents of tlie majority of the cells pass from the larger species to the

smaller ones fornnng a zygosixtre. and in other cases the contents of most

of the cells of Spirogyra communis pass into the cells of Spirogyra crassa.

Some of tlie forms here shown which had not begun to conjugate began

and completed conjugaticvn when brought into the laboratory. In an

earlier paper I have called attention to the interesting facts tlie hybrid

forms may show.'

Figure 1

.

Generally it is the case that when Spirogyra Is conjugating the con-

tents of the cells of one Hlament will all pass over into the cells of the

other tilament near it, as text-books and authors state. This is by no

means always the case as is shown by Fig. 2.- In some cells, as will be

seen at A and B, Fig. 2, the contents of the contiguous cells in the same

filament go to corresponding contiguous cells in tlie other filament, but the

contents of other cells as C and D, Fig. 2, do not do so, but go in the

1 Andrews, I-\ M. BuUetin of the Torvfy Botanical Cluli, Vol. :^8, p. 296.
^ Bennett and Murray, p. 266.
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Figure 2.

Opposite direction. A case of this kind is also shown l)y A. Tri'indh^' and in

the above mentioned form.

In some otlier cases, as has been lonnd liefore. three lilanients of

Spirosyra crassa eonjns^ate with one anotlier- withont regularity, as is seen

in Fig. 3. Part of tlie time the contents of the cells move from the tila-

raents A to B, in some cases from P. to A and in others from P> to ('.

Figure 3.

In another instance in this material three tilaments of Spirosjyra

cras.sa were found connected by ((injii^iatini,' tubes.' In I'ii;. 4 the cells of i

the two outer filaments A and C \\('ie in some casi-s conjuiiatius with the

cells of the lilamcnt It, and tiius I'nrniiim a sinu'lc Zyi^'ospoi-c frniii tjie con-

' ,\ Trondlc—IJbiT die Kopulnlion niiii Kiiiiiuiii; von Spirciuyra IJndmisflu

ZeitiniK, 1907. Vol. 65, p. 192.
- \. Trondlc 1. c.

•' Bcnuoti; and Murray, Cryptoganiic Uuiaii.v. p. I'(i7.
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tents of three cells. In this case the Zygospore is not apparently nuich

larger than where two cells fuse, so that the decrease of turgidity causing

the contraction of the protoplast is in this case very great.

Figure 4.

In Still another lot of tlie specimens, four filaments were found con-

jugating with one another as hi the last case. Most of the cells were

conjugating in the usual way, but others conjugated with each other in

whatever filaments were near them without regard to regularity. They

formed quite a mat of filament.

Some specimens were noticed each of wliose cells in conjugating put

out two conjugating tuhcs {ly the neigliboring cell. Only one of these tubes,

however, seemed to l>e comjileted and to serve as a channel for the transfer

of one cell to the other.
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An Instructive Modification op an Old Experiment.

Howard J. Banker.

We linve lonji; been familiar witli the experiment in photdsyntliesis ol'

pinning a cork on opposite sides of a green leaf and exposing to the light

in order to show that no starch is formed in the leaf where the cork shuts

off the action of the sunlight. The experiment, further, has excited nt,

little comment and criticism because of the fact that the cork, tinfoil, or

other opaque screen as usually applied not only shuts off the light but

also interferes with the inteichange of gases through the stomata. This

Starch Distribution in Geranium Leaf— a. Opaque disks in close contact with leaf, shutting off

both hght and air;—6. Opaque disks with air space shutting off light but not air;

—

c. Glass

disks in close contact with leaf shutting off air but not light.

consideration has led to various modifications of the experiment and to the

development of some highly accurate and scientifically constructed pieces

of normal apparatus to correct tlie eiTor of the oi'lginal experiment. So

far is tliis sometimes carried that the construction and adjustment of the

apparatus has completely obscured the significance of the experiment. We
need, therefore, to get liack to first principles, that is, to experimenting

upon the plant instead of uiion the apparatus.
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The followiiifi sini])le inodiflcation of this ohxssic experhiient will he

instructive and will usually set the student to tliinking to some purpose.

I're])are several round disks from oi)a(|ue ])aper or li^lit cardboard. These

may he readily made of ahout the riuht size witli a Kunwad cutter. Se-

lectini; a broad leaved plant of suitable size, place a pair of the disks one

on each side of the leaf opposite each other and in close cont^irt witli the

surface of the leaf, and fastened in jilacc liy a li'^dit s])rin.i,' cliii. such as is

connnonly used to fasten loose sheets of pai)er. Attach anotlier i)air of

disks in a sinnlar manner but supported from the surface of the leaf by

wax feet or other sup])orts so as to allow a free circulation (if air lictwecn

the di.sks iind the leaf. Now select a couple of cover t^lasses, such as are

used in microscoi)ic work, of a]iproximately the same size as the paper

disks and attach these in a similar manner so as to be m close conflict

with the surface of the leaf. The plant is now exiiosed to the suuli,u;ht and

after a time the leaf is tested for starch in the usual way witli iodine.

The result as oi»tained recently by my own students is shown in the ti.mu'e.

As is seen the place of the ojiaque disks is marked by a spot free from

starch and bounded by a sharply defined line approximately at the edire

of the disk in both cases, showing of how little significance in this form of

the experiment is the question whether the stomata are covered or not.

On the other hand, the glass disks are marked ))y only a small s\wi at the

center without starch and the intensity of the starch reaction shades off

gradually from the margin toward this cenlial spot so that the boiuulary

of the disk is not evident. It is hardly retcssary to add that some care

sliMuld hi- exercised in timing the ex])osure to i1h> suidight in order to get

the most striking results. The phenomena afford a neat little problem for

the student to explain. With a little thought most students can do this if

they understand clearly th(> srructure of tlie leaf.

The experiment may be furthi'i' elaborated with instructive results by

selecting leaves with stomata (lelinitely distributed as upon only one side

of the leaf and by using the disks, both the glass and oi>aque. singly

instead of in pairs.

Dc/'auiv UnircrxUi/.

GreencaxtU-, ind.
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Photosynthesis in Submerged Land Plants.

By Harry V. Heimburger.

Detiner,' in his "I'mctica! I'lanl I'h.v8i<)lo.;j;y." descriljes an experiment

til sliiiw the evolution of oxygen in photosynthesis. He uses lor tliis pur-

pose a water plant which is phiced under a glass tunnel in a vessel of

water and the evolved gas collected in a test tube. The same experiment

is described in a number of text-books, mention usually being made that

Wider plants must be used. Elodea, Alyriophyniim. Ccratopln/IIitin. Hiji-

j.nrh Pohundgcton, Vhara and Spii'ogiira are suggested by various writ-

ers. It is to be inferred from most of the texts that no especial ditiiculty is

luet in performing this experimeut, though a few of the authors consulted

mention some difiiculties and suggest that the experiment is uot always

entirely satisfactory. One writer says, "It is better to allow the apparatus

to stand several days in the sunlight in order to catch a full tube of the

gas."-' Another says. "After two or three days of hot sun, enough of the

gas can be obtained to make the oxygen test."" Again we are told, "The

glowing of the splinter shows that the gas is oxygen"^ intimating that a

very ])ronuunced test is not to be expected; though others say that tlie

spark bursts at once into flame.

In one text'' the use of watercress in the experiuient is recommended.

A few of tlie texts examined, do not say definitely what sort of plants to

use, but usually it is implied that water plants are recjuired. In only one

text, of those we have been able to examine, is it even intimated that land

plants may be used. Doctor Coulter" says, "If an active leaf or a water

plant be submerged in a glass vessel, and exposed to the light. Itubbles

may be seen coming from the leaf surface and rising through the water."

The illustration accompanying this text shows what appears to be the leaf

of some tree or shrub. In several texts it is expressly emphasized that

land plants will not serve for this purpose. Atkinson says.' "Land plants.

' Detmer-Moor. Practical Plant Physiology, pp. 35-37.

- Atkinson, College Botany, p Gl2.

' Muntpf, Essentials of Biology, p. 126.

' Atkinson, Elementary Botany, p. .51.

^ Reynolds Green, Vegetable Physiology, p. 164.
' Coulter. Plant Relations, pp. 29, 30.

'Atkinson, Elementary Botany, p. 51.
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howtner, will not do this when they are immersed in water. Init it is

necessary to set u\> ratlier ((miiilirated aiii)arati'.s."

Doctor GaiK'ii,^'. who may he regarded as an autliority in jilant physi-

ologj', in commentimi^ on tliis experiment criticises severely the statement

tiiat kind plants may he used. He says, "An erroneous exi>eriment, given

in several text-hooks, accompanied liy a false illustrati<m, is that one in

which leaves of land plants placed under water are represented as giving

off buhbles of oxygen which rise through the water. It is true that leaves

which are enveloped in a tilm of air do cair.v on some jihotosynthesis under

water, but the amount is so .small that it is doubtful if any visible bubbles

of oxj'gen are relea.sed. the tiny quantities being taken directly into

solution.'"*

It is the iiurpose of this paper to show that some land plants do carr.v

on photosynthesis, when submerged in water, and that for puri)oses of the

experiment described aI)ove. are even better thiui the water plants ordinar-

ily used.

In September of 1011 my attention was callecl to the fact that .1/'//-

lofus alha, when submerged in water, could carry on photosynthesis, with

considerable evolution of gas, and that the gas is iiarticularly rich in

oxygen. At the suggestion of Professor Howard J. Banker a number of

simple pi'eliminary experinients were carried on to test the power both in

Melilotus and in several other land plants. It was intended that more

careful exiieriments should be performed later to determine the i>ercentage

of oxygen in the gas and the rate of the evolution of the oxygen under

varying ccmdilious. While tliis (pnintitative work has not been done, the

results so far ol>(ained are so striking as to appear of interest and worthy

of note.

In the expei'iments as pcrrormed. a few leaves of the plant under

observation, were placed in the usual manner in a glass fuiuiel which was

inverted in a large glass jar lull of wati-r. .\ test tube of .'^.Ui-e. capacity

was used t<> collect the e\()lved gas. Carbon dioxide was generated by

treating ordinar.v limestone with hydrochloric acid, and ;i stream of this

gas W.MS kept hubhling tlirougji the water outside the funnel. TIu' whole

ajiparatus was exjioscd to sunlight in .a south window.

With M(lili>lii\ (illiii. usiuLT llii-ee or lour vigorously growiui,' shoots,

having approximately one hundred leaves, fi-om CO to sOcc. of gas wa.>

Mliiiion};, A I.nliin.ilorv ('Diusr in I'laiU I'li,vsii)li(i;y. p. 1l»:!.
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(ibtaiued in four Iioius. This gsis was so rich In oxygen that a glowing

splinter thrust into the tulie hurst into tianie with an explosive snap. The

same leaves were left in the apparatus and on tlie second day yielded

more than 30cc. of gas, giving a good spark test. On the third day, how-

ever, the water in the ^nv showed green and the plants were becoming

inac-erated. Only a very little gas was evolved during this day, the quan-

tity being insufficient for the spark test. With none of the i)lants used was

any gas obtained after the second day, and sometimes only a little on the

-ccond day.

Similar tests wei'e made with Jtlclilafus officinalis, Trifcliinii jiratcnse.

Trifoliiiiii repcns, Ijictuca cfiiutdcnf:i><, Arctiiini ))ii)iiis and ^'cixta catariit.

With all these plants a good evolution of gas was obtained, at least during

the first day. Lactura and Arotiiun evolved very little gas during the sec-

ond day and both showed consideral)le maceration after sixteen to twenty

hours in the apparatus. With Nepeta the evolution of gas appeared to be

more rapid than in Melilotiis, thougli this might have been due to differ-

ence in light intensity or l>ecause of a greater leaf surface being exposed.

Xo accurate measurements of leaf surface were made in any of the tests,

iiut approximately tlie same leaf area was used in each case. In all the

plants used, except Xepeta, there was less gas evolved than with Melilotiis,

lint in e\'ery case there was a free evolution of tlie gas and not at all the

tiny quantities that Doct(jr Ganoiig suggests. In all cases, too, the gas

gave a very good spark test, showing it to be very rich in oxygen.

It will I)e noted that all the plants named above, have either a hairy

I'V waxy covering to the leaves so that they do not become wet when im-

mersed in water but are really enclosed in a thin film of air. When ex-

posed to bright sun this film grows thicker and thicker until it becomes a

bubble of considerable size. After a time a portion of the bubble breaks

off and rises through the water into the test tube, this process continuing

while the plant is in bright sunlight.

In the case of Nepeta and Arctium there are a number of minute

bubbles formed on the surface of the leaf, these being more numerous and

forming more rapidly on the under side. These bubbles increase in size,

merging together to form large bubbles until they become so large that

portions break off and escape into the tube. With Melilotus, TrifoUum and

Lactuca the film of air seems continuous and becomes a large bubble

which practically encloses the leaf. The bubbles which rise into the test

7—3321.3
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tube aiv liii'LTc, there behm no sii-e:uiis oi tiny lml)liles ns in the case of

the watei- ])Iants.

The fate <if the evolntinn nf the uas deiieiMls (in tlie hri.i,'litness nt" the

li.Liht and the supiily of carhdn dioxide. If a iiai't of the li.u'ht is sluit otif

tlie rate hecdnies sh)\ver and tlu' evohition of gas ceases when tin- li.iiht

becomes dim. The rate bi-ecanes slower if tlie bubblins of carbon dioxide

tJuon.i,di tlie water is stojiped. Enonyh carlion dioxide diffuses into the

water from the air for tlie evolution of gas tu go on slowly. l)nt a rapid

evolution is not obtained unless the water is kept charged with the carlion

dioxide.

In ()ne experiment leaves of Melilotiis were diiijied for an histant

into ~>ty/( alcohol and then immediately immersed in water. These leaves

became wet, no film of air was present and no evol',iti(ai of gas occurred

though the ]ilants were exjtosed to the sunlight for more than six hours.

These ( x])(>riments were performed in May ot lUlll. after which time

nothing further was d<ine excejtt that in October Mclil'ifiis and Xcixtfi

were used in demonstration experiments before a class. A good quantity

of gas AVIS obtained. The rate of evolution was slower than in May,

probably due in jiart to- difference in light and pait to ditfeiH'uce in the

condition of the i)lants. The plants used in May were young vigorous

.shoots, while only old plants could be found in October.

As a plant to use in denmnstrating the evolution of oxygen in photo-

syuthesis, I .am (|uite sure that either Melilotiis or Xcjirhi will prove en-

tirely satislactnry. They are not only much easier to obt.iin than the

a(iuatic jilants. which are snid to be necessary foi- this experiment, but the

results are more quickly attained and are more striUiiig than is usually the

case with the conventional aipnitics used Uw this purpose.

Ihl'ainr riiircrxitu,

(IrcciKdsllc, 1)1(1.
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Indiana Fungi—111.

J. M. Van Hook.

The season l'.i32 \^;^s one (lisappoiiiting to the student of tiesliy funyi

in this reiriiin. 'I'he iisn;il sTninncr ;hk1 tail study of this group liad to be

liiven ui' :tini, st cutirely.' On tlie other hand, we obtained a very large

nunili'v oi' parasitic species. Only a few of tliese liave as yet been olassiaed.

Some of the c'lninidn economic ]iarasitic species have appeared in this

ueiLihhorJiood this year as unusually destru(ti\e. The blight of tomatoes

( Septoria lycopersici), has l)een severe, as have both the Septoria and

Gloeosporiuui Itlights of gooseberry .and currants. These bushes have, in

many cases, been completely defoliated, in July and August and aside from

a few leaves at the tip, very little development followed. Oat snmt was

gener.ally prevalent and the crop loss large in the southern counties.

Lactarius indigo was found for the first time and in a location care-

fully hunted over for the last six years.

The following is a list of those classified during the past year and not

lieretofore reported :

rSTII.A(4 ^KJE.

Istilago avenae (I'ers.) Jens. Blnomington, ^lonroe County. (Date

unknown.) .3438.

t'stilago tritici (I'eis.) liostr. On wheat, Monroe County, June 1912.

Bourlve. 34;)7.

riJEDINE^.

T'roinycos caryophyllinus ( Sclirank. ) Winter. On living leaves of

carnation, Monroe CouJity, February s. VM2. J. M. V. 3273.

]Melampsora farinnsa (Pers. ) Schroet. On living leaves of Salix nigra,

Brown County, August 2."), IDOS. J. :m. V. 3270.

CLAVARIACE^.

Clavaria vermicularis Scop. On ground, woods, Monroe County, July

18, 1912. J. :M. V. 3419.

Lachnocladium micheneri B. & C. On dead leaves in woods, Monroe

County, July 19, 1912. J. M. Y. 341(i.
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lliDXACE^.

Irpex fuscesceiis (.Scliwj (Mi oak liiiili. wmikIs. .Mcmi-ce County, July

It), 1912. J. M. V. 341G.

AGARICACE^.

Curtiuariii« lilaiiiius I'k. Ground, woods, Griffey Creek hills, Monroe

County, July 12, 1912. J. M. \. ;5410.

Gortinarius .sanguineus Fi-. (Jround, woods, Griffey Creek liills, Mon-

roe County, July 38, 1912. J. M. \'. 342G.

Lactarius liyjiioiilKiroides B. & C. Ground. Trevalac. Brown County,

July 20, 1912. J. :m. V. 8430. (The stems of some of the.se plants attain

a length of two and one-half inches and a thickness of seven-eighths inch,

while the i)ileu.s is often four inches across.)

Lactarius indigo (.Schw.) Fr. On ground, top of Hemlock Bluff,

Trevlac, Brown County, July 2n. 1912. J. :m. V. 3427.

Lentinus suavissinius Fr. On twig of maple, Huckleberry Hills. ]\Iou-

roe Couuty, July IS, 1912. J. M. V. 3421.

Pauus strigosus B. & C. On limbs of fallen red oak. Unionville, Mon-

roe County. July 7. 1912. 3421.

ascomycetp:s.

Geio.glossuni glabrum Pers. ^'ery rotten wockI, pdnt near Shulllc

Creek, Monroe County, July 12. 1912. A. .V. Bourke. 3434.

Ilolwaya gigantea (I'k.i Durand. On oak log, Third Street I'ike,

.Monroe County, Xovcmbci' 27. 1911. Sutlon. 3233.

l.cotia lulirica (Scop.) I'ers. (Jronml. (iriffcy Creek liills. Monroe

County, July, 1912. J. INI. V. 3407.

Microglossuni rufuui ( L. & S. i Cnderw. N'cry rotten wood, jcint

ncai- ShulMe Creek, Monroe County. July 27. 1912. .\. A. Bourke. 3433.

I'seudojieziza Biliis KIclt. < >n eurranls, .Moiu'oe County, Seiitember 12,

1912. J. .M. V. 3439.

Sarcocypha floccosa Sdiw. ttn roiten slicks covered with leaves, one

mile north of Pdoomingtoii, Moni'oe County, July 10, 1912. Zetterberg.

Trichoglossum liiisntum ( Pers. i P.ou.l. A'ery rotten wood, point near

Sliullle Creek, .Monroe County. .Inly 12. 1912. A. A. P.ourke. 343.").

si'ii.\i:i:(>rsii>Ai.Fs.

Ascochyta jiisi IJb. On leaves, stems .ind pods of cultivated peas,

Monroe County, sunnner of 1912. J. M. V. 3441.
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Sept(iri;i riltis ] )p.sin. On gooseberry, uear Bloomingtoii, Monroe

County, October i:j, IDll. Sutton. 34i)0.

MELANCOXI.yr.ES.

Cylindrosporiiira capsellne K. & E. On leaves of Capsella Bursa-pas-

toris, 3Ionroe County, summer of 1012. Sutton. 3401.

Glooosporium rubi E. & E. On leaves of raspberry, Huckleberry Hill,

.Monroe County, November ."!. T.Ml. Sutton. 341S.

HYPHOMYCETES.

Alternaria Oianthi S. & H. Ou leaves and stems of carnation, green-

iiouse, Monroe County, iebruary S, 1912. J. M. V. 3272.

Cercospora plantaginis Sace. On plantago lanceolata, Fee Pike, Mon-

roe County, October 12, 1911. Sutton. 3459.

Monilia cinerea P.on. On fruit of api»le, Huntington County. December

9, 1911. Meier. 3244.

JntJiitua University, Deconber, 1912.
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Fungous Enemies of the Sweet Potato in Indiana.

By C. a. Ludwig.

In the sprint; of I'.ill, tlic w Liter ))ei;;;u an iuvestigati(Jii to tletenniiie

the causal oi'ganisni <if a dry rot wliich does daurLi.i:;e to sweet [)otatoes in

stia-a.^e at ids lionie in Franklin County, Indiana. The worlv was contin-

ued the Idlldwinu- wiuler as thesis work for a baccalaureate degree at

i'urdue l"iii\ei'sity : and as no siteeial .study of the fungi affecting sweet iio-

tatoes in Indiana could lie found, the suh.ifct was enlarged in scojie to take

in all the fungi <if Iiuliana which are known to alfect stored sweet

potatoes. A nunilier tyf forms whieli Iiave been suggested as the cause of

de'-ay, and some n(»t thus previously associated have been studied; and

certain notes concerning them may not be without interest, in spite of tlie

fact that the primary cause of tlie dry rot still remains in doubt. The work

was carried on in the botanical laboratories of the I'uidue Agricultural

Experiment Station, and the writer wislies to acknowledge his indel»ted-

ness to the members of the botanical staff and to a numljer of other

friends for various assistance.

The following fungi were found to affect stored sweet potatoes in

Indiana :

PlIYCOMYCETES.

J'liizopiis spp.

ASCOMYCETES.

Xrrfrid ffxiiixKi Hals.

Pcnicilliinii spp.

Didport lie huidtath Ilarter and Field.

Fungi Imperfecti

Sjih(rione)iui piiibriat iiiii (Ell. and Hals. | Sacc.

F II sari II III spp.

Elilzopus niijricfuis Ehr. is the cause of a soft rot of sweet potatoes

when they are Ivept too damp. It was determined as the cause of soft

rot in some specimens from Tip]iecanoe County. Some other species of

Rhizopiis were also isolated from potatoes affected with soft rot, a circum-

stance whicli makes it probable that they may also be the cause of a soft

rot when conditions are favorable for their growth.
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Xcctrid liioiiKKr ll.-ils.' Ii;is Iiecii olisrrvcd in tlie vicinity of Rlooniini?-

toii, ii'.d., liy I'l-dr. .7. M. \';in Ilimk. (if Indiana rnivcrsity. It is suii-

]ios('(l to canse a stem ami rodt ri;t <>{ swcrt potatoes in tlio field, a root

rot in storage, and a stem rot of e.irL'-plant in llie field.

PcnioiUium spj). Tlie prevalence of tliese fungi renders tlieir attiicks

frequent. Tliey are usually superficial, but may, however, penetrate more

deepl.y, especially under conditions of considerable moisture. A wound of

some stu't is usually a further necessity ftir such an infection.

Dhiltorihc huiaiali.s Harter and Field. This is the organism originally

desci'ibed as I'li'iiiiu lUiUita Kll. and Ilals.- Ilarter and Field have recent-

ly secured the ascigerous stage and have named the organism.^ It was iso-

lated seA'eral times from sweet potatoes raised in Tippecanoe County. The

culture was determined by Mr. L. L. Ilarter. of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry. This appears to be the first time the species has been reportetl

in Indiana. It is not listed in the report of the Biological Survey of the

Academy in the Proceedings for 1S93, nor, so far as I have been able to

find, in the additions since.

i^pJiwronciiia- finihriatiDn (Ell. and Hals.) Sacc, This organism causes

the disease known as "black shank." It was not found during the course

of tills work, hut was reported in the 1007 Yearbook of the Department of

Agriciiltui'e as iiaving l>een present in this state during that year.

Fusariinii spp. During the course of the work several species of

I'lixiiriiiin were isolated and studied. Some species are common members

of the flora of decaying sweet iiotatoes. and the results indicate that one

or more of tlicm is partially responsible for the decayed condition. How-

ever, as the jioint has not been fully demonstrated, it seems best not to dis-

cuss it more fully here.

' ITalstod. I',. D. Till' Iv^u-iilant St. 'in Kut. N. .T. Exp. Sla. Krpt- !- PP- -"^l-

283. 1891.

-' Ilalstcd, I!. Ii. Simic Kimunus 1 )is(>:\s(>s; of tlio S^wrot I'olal.i. X. .T. lOxp.

Sla. IJnll. 7G, pp. I.'.'!-!'."). 1800.
" Ilartci-, L. 1... and I'icld. l^dicl ('. Diapurtho, Iho Asco-ciioiis l''orm of Swcot

Potalo Dry Rot. I'liytoiiatliolosy, Vol. II, No. .3, pp. 121-124. .Juno. 1012.

•Halstod, R. !>.. and Fairchild, D. (!. Sweot Potato lilack Kot. .Tour. Myc. 7,

pp. 1-11, pis. 1-3. isni.

I-Ialstod, B. D. Somo Kiinsous Diseases of tiiu Sweet Potato. .\. .1 Kxp. Sta.

Itidl. TC, i)p. 8-14. 1890.
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Notes on Some Pufe-Balls of Indiana.

By Fkank D. Kern.

Our largest fiuigi lieldii.n- to the tiroiiji popularly kiiDwii as pulT-halls.

They receive this name because of the fact that most of them wheu mature

and dry puff forth their spores in clouds upon the slightest disturbance.

Those who are in the habit of thinking of nmshrooms, toadstoods, or ordi-

nary puff-balls as are large fungi may be somewhat surprised to learn that

within our own State certain species of puff-balls frecpiently attain a size

equal to the largest pumpkins. (See Fig. 1.) Notes concerning some of

Figure 1. CALVATIA BOVISTA
A fresh specimen measuring -10 cm. in diameter and weigliing 9| pounds.

these larger forms may therefore not be without interest, especially since

they form an important part of our fungous food products.

Tliere have been in the United States four important workers with

puff-balls, Peck, Trelease, :Morgan and C. G. Lloyd. Peck's work has been

largely devoted to New York forms while Trelease's studies were confined
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to Wisconsin spfcics. .Ajurii.-iii .iiid IJuyd. jjdtli I't'sidciits of <»!ii((. Ikivc cov-

iTi'd not only llioir own n';,qiiii hut lia\t' made tlicii studies more .m-ncral.

IJoyd lias exteiuU'd Ids ol)S('rvatioiis to variuus parts uf tlu' world.

Xo special study of Indiana sptcies has hcen made. In ls!»:j I'nderwood

listed twenty-tliree sjiecies in the lieport of the lintanical Division of the

Indiana Stati r>io!oi,d(al Sni'vey. puhlislicd in the I'roceediu.Jis of tlit

Academy fi;i- Isii:;, |i]). i:'.-( 7 (ls<.)4). rresumalily this includes all tiiat

were known to him in tJie state at tliat time. Xo additions were made

either hy Iiideiwood or Arthur in tlieir supplementary lists in the I'rocei'd-

ings for ]S!)(r. Keddick menti>)iis four sjiecics in a pa]ier in the .'J-ld .\nnnal

Rei)ort of tlie Departmeid of Geoloiry and Natural Itesourrcs of Indiana.

]!i(i7. Iiut none of tliem are aihlitions to the Inderwond list. \au Hook

lias puhlished two lists of Indiana funv'i. one in the I'l-oieedinirs of the

Indiana Academy for I'.iKi. |ip. Lln."(-iM-: (I'.ill ). and another in the I'roi-eed-

ings for 1!)]1, pp .U7-.'!r)4 ( I'.ilL'l. which include references to seven si)ecies.

only two of which were not in the jirevious lists, 'i'his makes a total <if

at least twenty-five sjiecies which have hcen rcpoited for the state tlironuh

the Academy. For tlie most part these are small or nnderately small

forms. It is certain that this is not a cumjilete record luit no effort lias

been made toward an exhaustive search of the liteiature. \aiious refer-

ences to Indiana s])ecies occur in the writin.'js ot Mori,Mn. Lloyd. .Mdlvane.

and others, and si far as known to the writer several additional species

may he mentioned.

A medium-si/cil species ( 4-S cm. in diameter) said hy I,lo\(l to occur

in Indiana. Imt aiiparcntly not mentioned in any of the Academy records,

is BorislcIId ()lii(nsi.s. 'I'his plant was twice collected in the vicinity of

Lafayette in (ictoher. I'.Mi*. oik-- l)y .Mr. lienry Meiu's and once hy I'rof.

('. It. OiMon and the wrilei'. In the I'oi-uier collectidu. wliicli was only

about half matni'e when lu-nuuhl in. the pi'iidia ranged from ."-S cm. in

diameter. Lloyd esiiecially meidions a rolmsf siiei-imeii in the I'.llis herh-

ariuni (now .at the X. \'. llitanical Cardeni which he says was collected

by (iintiy in iidiaiia. This speiinien is .about In (in. in diameter but ae-

cordiuL: to Lloyd it rarely o(iiii's so laru'e. While the spt'ciineiis collected

by .Mr. Mei^s do net eipi.al (lie (Jenlry specimen in si/.e they ap|ie;ir to ap-

]iroa<-li il nioi'e nearly than n^ual. 'the siiecimens taken by ()rt(ai and tlie

wi-i1ei- aie considei-.abiy weathered but appear [>< have been of ordinary si/e.

4 (i (III. in diameter. 'IbeN cumpire \rvy faxorabl.v with Lloyd's Fifxs. 5

mil r. Plate .^H, accompanyiu- his .Myt'oloL'ical Xoles. .Xo. '_>:!
( I'tOli). A
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good illusti-atioii of the spfcies is also to be t'oniid in Ilard's Musliromn Hook,

p. 5;'3, Fifi. 'lis. Tlie iieridiniii is subglohuse or depressed iiyriforin. The

outer eoat. or cortex, consists of dense, soft warts or spines which fall

away after a time, exposing the sniootli, shining, thin inner coat. Tlie

spores are jtale cinnamon-brown, slightly oval. 8-4 x 4-.") //, smooth, witli

slender I),valine pedicels '.t-l.") a long. The ca]iillituim consists of separ-

ate, branched threads, :\-{\ // in diameter, the branches gradually tapering

to sharji jioints. Ellis and .Morgan described this species in ISn.j giving

it the specihc name of (/liicnsc l)ut referring it to the genus Miiccndxiniin.

In INS.S Deloni transfcire(i it to Sclrnidcnini in Saccardo's Sylluge Fun-

Figure 2. CALVATIA BOVISTA

k sp3cimen which weathered for nearly ti year in its place of growlh. This specimen is now about

30 cm. in diameter, and weighs 4}^ ounces.

gornni. .Morgan later used it as the type of a new genus, Boristclla, call-

ing tliis phmt Boristclhi OhUnsc. Tliis plant is more common southward

and our locality is ajiparently in the extreme northern part of its distri-

bution. .Tndging from the general distribution and from the Illinois and

Ohio localities it woidd seem that this species is likely to be met with in

the southern half of Indiana.

A considerably larger s]iecies (lO-lo cm. in diameter), Miicenastnnn

spiiniloi^Hw, which has never been reported for Indiana In the Academy

proceedings, or elsewhere, so far as the writer Knows, was collected near
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LalMyettc, Oct-lur ](-. T.Kin. hy Dr. .1. C Aitliiu. Tlireo siH'ciiiieiis of this

collcclinii Imvc Ik'cm iircsrrvcd. 'lliis is n ciininuii iinrf-l);ill mi tlic i)lains

west of tile .Mississi|i|ii Kivcr. aiiil occurs also in tiii- Kim ky .Moiiiitaiiis ami

(lu tlie racilii- Sloiic. 1 liavc collected it in Colorado west of the conti-

nental divide. In T.ii ."! I.loyd wrote that lie had not seen sitecimens of this

plant froiii an.\ stati'Ui farlhei' east tlian ChicauM. 111. Peck, however, in

his Annual Jteport of the \. \'. State .Miiseniu for 1! nl ie|iorts it from

("rown I'oint. X. V. His specimens were unsatisfactory and yet lie con-

sidered them to lie this species. With the exception of I'eck's .\ew

York locality <iurs seems to be at the eastern limit of dist rilnition. The

sitecies is notahle in the clia''acter of li'th iieiudiviu and capilliiiuni. I'eck"s

figuiflj. MVCENASTRl'M .SPIN LL( ISI .M

Showinii the .itoUatc .splitting of the pendium and the unequal .spreatlinj; of tlic ra.\ .-. 'l'hi>

srccin'on is 12 oni. in diameter.

description of (he peridiuii! as thick, lirni. and icourd-like is well e.xpressed.

as is also his leference to tli' Inriii of rupture as a stellate splitting' from

above followed by an iineipial spreadiiii; and relle.xin^^ of the rtiys. (StH'

I'"!;: .'!
I . One of the spccinie: s in our Indian, i cnjleclinn was not ru|>tured

but the other two show the diaracleristic rurm. 'I'lie peridiiiui is liy;,n-o-

scopic, wliiili often causes the rays to iiiider.iio sullicient niovenu'nt to result

in a nioveuieut of the whole idant. Thv' cajiillit iuiii consists of sejiarate

threads of eompai ati\-cl,\ laruc dlanieter. Id lU ". which are set with

prominent spin.\- points. The spcu'es .are also Jarue. 1(1-12 /', slJLriitly

rou!,'li. «iid wilhoiil evident po<licels. The siiort'-iuass is a rich ehoeohito-
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lii'DWn ill color. I'eck ori,iiin;il!.v described this species as a Bari.sta in

1S70 (Bot. Gaz. 4:17(1) Imt two years later transferred it to the genus

Mijcenastruiii ( r>oT. <iaz. f':24()). It very evidently l)elongs in the group of

tumblers, tlie mature plant Ijecoming loosened from the place of growth.

The Hovistclht dcsir'licd in tli(^ foiegciing pariiu'rajih niirmally remains at-

tached. As to whether our American species ^luccnustiiiin spinuJosnm is

identical with any foreign species there is some diversity of opinion.

I)r. T;. Hollos, a Hungarian liotanist, claims all forms of ]\liicniastrum to be

one species, of which the oldest nam,' is .1/. f'oriiiiii. and he lielieves this

species to be cosmopolitan. Lloyd at first disagreed but later practically

accei»ted this disposition. Dr. Kd. Fischer, however, in Eugler & Prantl,

Natiirlichen I'flanzenfamilien reco'-'uizes about thirteen species of Mijcenas-

Iriiiii. M. Vorlinii and M. sj)iniilii-'<siiiii bein.g considered distinct. IMcIlvalne

in his l)ook, One Thousand .Vnicrican Fungi, o]>ser\es that he has no report

upon the edibility of J/, spiiiuhisinn l)ut that it is prol)al)ly good.

The largest species of all, which is also the largest species of fungus

known, is commonly known as the. "giant puff-ball." It passes under such

a variety of scientific names that one scarcely knows which one to use.

There appear to be three important specific names which have been pro-

posed, Boirista, inaximri, and f/if/antea. The latter two appear more appro-

jiriate but the tlrst evidently has priority. These specific names with

some others have been variously combined with the genera Lycoperdon,

Bori-std, (llolxtrla and Calrafia so as to make a long list of synonyms. In

the Academy ])a]iers already cited it has been referred to as t'nl rutin fiif/aii-

1c(i. Lijcopcrdon (/i(/antei(>ii, L. Bovistttm, and Calvatla Bouista. Without

attempting to enter into a discussion of the validity of the various genera

it may be said that there appear to be good reasons for separating some

forms from the old genus J.i/coperdon, and if the genus Calvatla Fries

should be maintained, a proper name" for the species under discussion

would appear to be (Uilratia Bari.sta (L.) Fnderwood (rroc. Indiana

Acad. Scierice 18£3:<:)). In spite of the fact that Lloyd says it is of

rather rare occurrence in the Ignited States it seems to have been fre-

quently collected in Indiana. I'ublished accounts indicate collections from

Montgomery, Xoble. and Putnam Counties. To this list is now added Tip-

l>ecanoe County.' On Octoljer s, 1911, ]Mr. George Snyder brought in a

fine specimen of this fungus which he found growing on wet, peaty soil in

^ In adclitioc, .Johnson and Fulton roiintios were named by persons in the audi-

ence when tliis paper was bring veaci.
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rather ojn'ii wdnds ahmil live miles east of I.afayi'tte. The siR'elnien was

iiiiiuatiire, ii<it yet ha\iii,LC hemiu the tdnnatliui of spores, and was firm,

white, and solid. (See Fiy. 1.) It measured ahout 4!i em. in diameter and

weighed i>i pounds. The specimen was so large that it woidd not go into

the ovens where heat could he ajipiii'd and nufortunately spoiled hefore we

devised a meth(Hl of diying it. On Octo'ier it, IIJU, Mr. F. J. l'ii)al and

the writer visited the locality where the large specimen came from and

found in the innnsdiate vicinity a whole "colony" of lai'ge imff-lialls vary-

ing from 10 or 12 cm. in diameter up to the size of the one described.

Several were collected and some were preserved. On September Hi. I'.il2.

nearly one year later, this locality was again visited by .Mr. I'ipal and the

writer \\ith tlie hope of finding another crop of giant puff-balls. No fresh

specimens were found, but nevertheless observations were made which

may be of some interest. To our great surprise a unnil)er of old specimens

of the crop of the previous season weie still attached in tlieii' original

position, and although somewhat weathered still retained their globose

form and wt're in an excellent state of preservation. (See Fig. 2.) That

such large frail objects \\iinld withstand weathering for so long a time

had nut occurred to ns as at all likely. One of the best of these was

brought in and is now in onr collectinn. It is now ^!t» cm. in diameter and

weighs only 4A oz. Judging friim the sizi' it is safi- to say that this sjieciiiien

nmst ha\'e weighed seven or eight ])ounds when fri'sli. The peridinni is

thin ;iiid jiaiiery .-uid irregularly split an<l torn in the upjier part, after the

manner described by the older authors. \ees in his Systeina <ler ril/.-

(1816) presents a very good illustration of this specie's, /'/. //, /'/.'/. /.,''-/.

There can be no doubt that this plani norni.-illy remains attached to the

place of growth. 'J'he caiiillitium is very unlike that of Horishlhi oi' Mi/cc-

n(ixf)-iiin. consisting of long. bi'an<hing, intertwined thri'ads which are nni-

form in size, 4-0 //, and smooth. The spores are globose, niediuni-sizeil,

4-ri //, smooth.

In Octoi)er, ItXlo, when Dr. Arthur collected the .]f!ic<niistnnii sjtet-i-

meiis near Lafayette, several other larger forms were brought in. Two

of these whi<'h .-ix-erage about is and •_'.". cm., respe<lively. in size are iire-

served in our collection. The characters of these specimens are unusual

and considerable dilliculty has been exjierienced in reaching a conclusion

conceiMiing their idenlit.x. The cipillilium ,nul spores agr(>e with the giant

]inff-ball, as does also their large size and the manner in whiih the peridinni

rnptures. The strictrire of the peridium, however, aiipcars very dllTerent.
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riier(^ arc ovidciitly tlii'ce coats, or layers, to the pcridhiiu instead of the

usual two. The liist or oiileriiinst coat, whicli may lie called the cortex,

is more or less rough or warty : the second or intermediate coat is tirm

and thick. l.r)-2 mm. : the third or innermost la.ver is thin and

memliraiuais. The illustration (Fiii'. 4) liriniis out the features of

the peridial coats. Tlie tliicliness of the peridinm proper suggests Myce-

intstriiiii l)ut the otiier coats and tlie capillitium and spores are very dif-

ferent. The presence of the thin papery inner peridinm seems to he

nnicp'e auKiUg putf-halls and so far as I h:ive heen ahle to learn only one

Figure 4. CALVATIA LEPIDOPHUliA.

Showing the roagh cortex, the thick iatermediate coat, and the thin in_^mbr;nou; inner lining

which is now splitting and falling away in fiakjs.

Species possessing this cliaracter has ever been described, viz., Lijcoiierdon

Jepidophonnii 101 lis and Ev. (Jour. Myc. 1:88. 1885). Mr. C. G. Lloyd,

to whom I have sent material, agrees with me in the opinion that our

siiecimens belong here, saying in a letter that "it is the second collection

known of this very rare species. Tliis is the first time I have ever re-

ceived it, and have only previously seen the type in the Ellis collection [New

York Botanical Garden]. The structure, spores, capillitium, and peculiar

inner niembiane covering the spores are exactly the same. The difference
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ill ap]iearaii(t' of the c<ii'ti'x coat is due, I tiiiiik. to I'^llis" spccimeu heiiij;

older tliaii yours, and this coat having changed in drying. Your plant

was evidently collected in its prime and the natural cortex coat well pre-

served." On accouiil "t llie imtalilc iicridial characters of this ."species

tlie generic standing has been imcertain. It was originally descril>ed by

Ellis and Everbart as a Lycopcnlon and w.is lifted in Saccardo as a

Borisla. When Air. Lloyd i)ul)lislied his "(ienera of Ciastroinycetes"" (Bull.

Lloyd Library, Mycological Ser. No. 1) in 1*,)02 he i)rovided in his key for

a genus Jl ijpohlema separable from the genus Calvutia by the presence of

an inner membrane such as this s[)ccies possesses. On /'/. //, J'if/. .'/O, he

illustrates what he calls H juxihlcniu pnchyck i iiia. About a year later in

his Mycological Notes (No. 14. ]). 140, March, 1903) he described fully the

senus ]hi])f)hJrnia saying thai it was ba.^ed on Ijiicopenlon Iciiiiloiilicniiii.

.and referred to Ili/pohlcma Icpidophorum as the only species. Ilis earlier

use of the specific name pachyderwa was founded on the assumption that

it was a prior name for the same species. Further investigation, however,

convinced Lloyd that Peck's Lycuperdoji itiiclnKlcrnnnii (Hot. Gaz. 7:54.

1S82) was a distinct species, and he took up IcphhiitUoi urn as the specific

name under the genus name HiipohJciini. Somewhat later the views con-

cerning the validity of this genus were altered as is evidenced by a note

(footnote 13, p. 14, Index Myc. Writings, vol. 2) to the effect that he would

class Hypoblema as a subgenus under ('(ihalia. In a recent letter to tlie

writer Mr. Lloyd has again expressed the opinion that the species should

be refei red to Calralia. j\/or</(iii has already described the >pecies as a Ciil-

vatia, but as he was also mistaken in thinking Peck's /,. jnichyderma in was

identical he used the name Cnlvatia pdcliydcniia. This error was further

perpetuated by M(4lvaiiie (One Thous.-ind Aimrican I'miLii. \k r,<.'2) wlios(>

descri])tiou dearly coni'uses the two jilants. lUdieving with Mr. Lloyd

that the ])eridial differences jiresenti'd by this species can scarcely be

considered siiHicieiit for generic separation the coiniiination Calvatia

lepidophoi'u is here adopted as the proju'r desigiiat ion. Tlie type speci-

mens of Ellis and lOveiiiart's Li/coycnlnii Icpiddplioniiii were collected :\t

Huron, ISouthl Dakota, September, INSI, by Miss Nellie K. Crouch. .Vs

the Lafayette collection is the second known collection very little can be

said ab(Mit the ilistribution. It is e\ideiitly a ver\ r.ire species. P.otli col-

lections were made in Ihe aiituinii. XothiiiL;' w.is s.-iid .-diout the oriLciii.-il

habitat; ours was an open pasture with iiiiick soil.

Aiiri'iillKiiil llriKihui III Sliilinii. I'lirdiic I nircrsil u. I dfiii/r.'/i . hid
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The Fmprovement of Medicinal Plants.

By F. a. Millek.

Certain suggestions were made before the last meeting of the Academy

for the possible improvement of valuable medicinal forms through the ap-

plication of breeding methods. .Some of tliese suggestions have been car-

ried out during the past summer u]Kin experimental pints of belladonna,

henbane, stramonium, digitalis and cannabis. The results, though oul.v ten-

tative, are extremely encouraging, aiul indicate a means of obtaining not

only greater yields of the lesnltiiig drugs. I)ut l)etter and more reliable

medicinal products.

Belladdnna has sliown great uniformity in inorph(>logical characters,

but considerable variability in the ivercentage of alkaloids in selected

plants. In a comparatively small number this variation was found to be

over 50%, or from 0.n2% to O.ST'/f total alkoloids as found in the highest

and lowest yielding individuals. Much has been said concerning the varia-

tion in total alkaloids as influenced b.v various conditions. In fact some

experimental work has Iieen done up'ii the influence of such factors as food

elements, light and shade, soils, meteorology, etc., upon the production of

alkoloids and other active jirinciples. It now seems apparent, however,

that before such data can have any scientific bearing, or be utilized as a

means of following the influence of given factors, uniform strains of the

plants luider investigation must first be olttained. This apparent neces-

sity is due to the wide variations which have been found to exist between

the individuals of a given group which liave been grown under unirorm

conditions.

A group of individual plants varying over n0'7f when grown under uni-

form ecological conditions cannot be expected to behave uniformly when

grown under varied conditions. Differences no greater than 50% have been

reported as being due to certain external influences as affecting all plants

upon a given area, while according to recent individual ])l:int investiga-

tions, such an area might i)roduce plants varying this nuich or more among

themselves, and representing at the same time any possible mixture with

reference to yield. It seems necessary, for this reason, to first obtain a
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stniiii (iT tlu- fdiiii iiiidcr iiivi'stiunt i(.ii. tin- indivoduals (if which will react

riiiifoniily to (crti'iii oxtei'iial coiulitioiss. To investigate this i>i)int. plants

of knciwn alkaloidal yield are heiiig i>roi)asiated both from inbred seeds and

from ve.!;etati\e cnttings. Th" pvogiMiy thus ])ri)dnc('d is being grown under

the same conditi<ais as the parent iilants. as well as under widely dif-

ferent ooiiditiojis. Tile alkahiidal yield of these plants will later be taken

as a means of determining the results of tlu> various treatments.

The highest \ieldiiig individuals fnan all gvdups examined are imme-

diately selected as parent plants for ])ossible high yielding strains. The

propagation of these favni'able in(li\ iduals is continued tlirougliout the year

by means of greenhouse and cold-frame accommodations, and are tested

as rapidly as sufficient material b-cnnies available.

Tlie productiou of Iienbane even upon a small experimental scale has

1 riiven extremely difficult. This dilliculty is largely due to the ravage of

insects, altliough cultural dillicnltics with this plant are ni>t unconnnon.

It will ntit reproduce itself frdui open Held sowings and transplants with

ui'certainty. However, a small- number of biennial plants were grown

and found to test (M)S!K/r total alkaloids at the end of the tirst season's

growth, while commercial drug has only averaged 0.007% for the past year.

Tlie Pharmacopreia recpiires that this drug l»e collected from plants of

the secord year's growth. The above figures indicate that it may i)e en-

tirely unnecessary to grow this jilarit through the second year to obtain a

high yield <if alkaloids. The aminal furm was again observed, and though

no tests were made, an abundance of seed was obtained from which plant-

ings will lie continued. 'I'he ai)pearance of this annual form in many plant-

ings of luaibane ()\' su]ipose!l biemnal origin has led to much disjiute.

Its investigation is necessar.v from this jKHut of view as well as the possi-

bility for develoiiing an ainuuil form which would possess many cultural

advantages over the biennial.

The selection of high yielding stranHmium jvlants upon a basis of their

contained alkaloids has lu'cn contiiuu'd tlirough two years. Averages as

obtained lr(an the progeny of selected parent plants havt> shown a m;u'ked

increase over those from wild plants gi'owing in the same loealit.v. These

averages are O.Gl%. 0.nO%, (•.<()';,; and (t.(i4% from Datura Stramonium I,..

and 0.40%, 0.ri4%. 0.fi2% and 0.(;s% from l>afnra tatnia L., as compared

with o.'Jsi'T,' fi-oni wild iibnits of Patura stramonium L. and (KV2'', from

wild plants of I >atura latula I,.

Thirty-two foi-nis of the genus Digitalis are under cultivation. These
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fonsist of all the sin'cics and varieties so far ohtaiiialile. Tliese must

first be testetl for ideiititj' before anj' extensive breeding operations can

be performed, riiysiologieal tests liave l)p?ii made which indicate great

differences in tlie toxicity of some of the more accuiately iiauu'd species and

varieties. Thongli more strictly biennial in habit, it lias been found possi-

ble to bring a number of the varieties into flower the same year from seed,

thereby shortening any breeding operations by one year.

It has been interesting and valual)le to follow the effects of Indiana

soil and climate upon the medicinal value of Cannabis ludica. This is an

imported drug consisting of the flowering tops of Cannabis .sativa L. It

always contains more or less seeds of high percentage germination. Re-

located tests have been made upon material obtained from plants grown

from seed found in shipments of high testing drug. Without exception

tliese tests have shown a decrease of from 40% to 00% in value as com-

pared with the original shipments from which the seeds were obtained.

One strain has been continued under cultivation in the same locality and

upon the same soil for four consecutive years, and its value as indicated

by physiological tests has fluctuated between 40% and 65%. This fluctua-

tion has been intermittent, and not in the nature of a regular annual in-

crease or decrease. During this time, however, a marked improvement has

resulted in the size and character of the inflorescence. By selec-tion this

has ))ecome heavier, more compact, larger and less leafy. A dwarf form

iias also resulted which w(juld greatly simplify the process of collection.

Figures No. I, II. Ill and l\ show some of the experimental plots, and

convey some idea of the scale upon ^^•hich the work is being done. Large

numbers of plants are being used, and these are observed throughout the

entire growing season before any selections are made. In this manner

tlie entire life iiistory of the plant from the earliest seedling stage to

maturity is made to serve as a record I'ldin which intelligent selections

can be made.

J)ci)artinent of Jtotani,',

Eli Lilly cf ComixiniJ, i ii(iit(H(iii'iUs, hid.
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The Structure and Diagnostic Value op the Starch Grain.

By K. B. Harvey.

In view of their couuiiou nccurrence in plant tissuGt<. starch grains

liave been nsed, especially in I'harniacognosy, to differentiate between

jilant>'. While there is a great vari.itinu in the size, shape and strnctnre

of starch grains, those of different members of a genns, or even of a family,

often show a similarity. Hence, these gronp characteristics often may be

nsed to identify a given starch as belonging to a certain gronp of plants.

As medicinal action or value varies greatly between closely related mem-

bers of the same genus, it is of the highest importance to establish the

authenticity of the species, and in this determination the starch grain is

often of the greatest diagnostic value.

The characters most often nsed in the identification of starches are

the size, .shape, and markings of the grains. The most distinct markings

are the hilum and the concentric layers of starch. It is very commonly

stated that the hilum is the point of attachment of the grain, and that it

occupies a position on tli(> surface, while in reality it is the part first

formed, and is marked by a fissure or cleft in the interior, caused by the

loss of moisture, and shrinking of the central portion.

The starch grain has a structure somewhat similar to that of the

sphaero-CTystal, and like it grows by the apposition of new materials.

According to the best authorities, the grain is made up of minute crystals

or miscelltTe of soluable starch, or granulose, imbedded in a frame work of

starch cellulose. Alternate layers seen in many grains, contain a greater

proportion of granulose, and hence stain more deeply with iodine solution.

This structure of the grain was demonsti'ated by the action of sucli sol-

vents as chloral hydrate or diastatic solutions which dissolve the granu-

lose very rapidly, and leave a framework of starcli cellulose, of the same

size as the original grain, but lacking the substances which produce the

characteristic color with iodine solution.

Hence, is was stated by Meyer that the soluble starch was distributed

throughout the grain in very small crystals or tricbites. A consideration

of the behavior of the grain upon swelling certainly demands a structure

of this nature. The methods nsed in the preparation of this paper, and

the results obtained agree with this structure, but indicate that the crystals
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iir ti'ii-liites ni" sdlubli' st.ii'fli may lie nl' n (•(nisideinlilc size. Siiic(> the

crystals have nearly the same relraetive index as the i i'iiiaiii(h-i- n( tlie

grain, tliey cannot 1)e detected \\ith(}nt sjiec-ial treat iiient.

The structiii'e i>i the stanli pi-ain is must easily seen in such i;rains as

those of the common iiotato, or of arrowroot, whicli sliow the layers of

starcli nio8t jilainly. or those of I'amhoo I'l'ier root, whicli show the charac-

teristics of the centi'.al imrtinn. When these starches are stained with

certain dyes, of which safranin is tlie hest example, and the excess of stain

is extracted, the central iiortion retains the stain, and the crystalline na-

ture of this ])ortiiin becomes evident. In the center of the grain ciystals

are si'en arranged witli their longer axes extending radially from tin-

hilnm. The clefts in this crystalline mass m;irk the hilum, and the fis-

sures caused hy the loss of moisture follow the longer axes of the crystals.

I'ormini,' the fan-slia]ied markings (il'ten seen in the unstained giain. Fig. 1.

When the grains are kv])t moist at ~>u° (". for s;inie time, the nmisture

passes through the outer layers, causing hut little chanv'e in their structure,

hut when the crystalline jiortion is r<'a<hed. this swells up and slowly dis-

s(>l\'es from its surface, becoming surinunded by a zone which stains d(>eiily

with iodii e sdlntiun, indicating the ]iiesence dl' s;ilnble starch. The solution

and swelling of this inner portion pushes upward the taiter layers, which

linally rupture at the thinnest jioint. tli.at is. at the hilum end in e(ceutric

grains. It therefore appears that the greater moisture content of his portion

is due to its higher solubilit.x'. and indeed this jiart may be entirely dissolved

and caii'ied away in solution l)efo)'e the outer layers are aU'ected. This is

connnonly thi' case in such grains as thos{> of the conunon \am, or nl' U.ini-

boo llriei- root. Fig. 4.

Something of the chemical nature of th(> various layers of the 'iraiu

can he determined hy trer.ting with the following easily reducible silver

solution, which may Ik* compared to Fehling's alkaline cn|iric tartrate

solution :

Sihcr Xili'atc' 1 gm.

Watei' 15 cc.

.\iinnonia. water (|. s.

.\i\t\ the .•iiiininnia water to Ibe sohition o! the siU'ci' nitrate until ibc

pi'ccipitalc fu'si liDancd Just dissolves.

I'ot.assiiun and Sodium Tarlr.-ite D gm.

Water 15 cc.

Dissolve.
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When .starch .L'lains are li-»\iti'<l lor a time with a small amount of

tlio ammoniafal silver soluticii to alUtw the silver salt to he evenly dis-

trilmted throu.nhont the grain, and tlien an equal amount of the tartrate

solution added, the siher salt is reduced l).v the granulose present in tlie

grain, giving stains varying in color from purple through shades ot brown

to l)lack, depending upon the stiite of reduction. Reduction occurs in a

few iiours at ordinary temperature, or may be (piickly accompli.slied by

warming very slightly although too strongly heating causes complete reduc-

tion of the solution and total blackening of tlie grain.

If it i.s desired to make permanent mounts by the above metlnuk the

starch sliould be stained in bullc until the proper depth of color is reached,

and then the soluble and unreduced silver salt washed out with water t<>

prevent further reduction. The grains may then be dehydrated and

mounted permanently in lialsani.

When starch grains are treated according to the above method, alter-

nate layers and the central portii)n reduce the silver solution most rapidly,

showing the presence of reducing substances wliicli cause a deposit nf

silver". Fig. 2. The alternate layers which stain most deeply with iodine

solution take on a granular appearance, and show the presence of cryst<ils.

The location and size of these crystals become more distinct upon further

treatment of the tnount with I'/o chromic acid solution. Then they are

seen to be of considerable size in some grains, and often tn lie arraiezed in

;i group with their longer axes radiating IriiUi the liiluni. (Juite large-

crystals occur toward the outer portion of each layer, and their presence

accounts for the difference in refraction of the layers at tliis point, which

produces the aiipeai'aiice of concentric rings. Fig. .'{.

In (bmble or compound grains a crystalline mass is seen at the center

of each ]>art, indicating that compound grains are formed by the deposi-

tiim of material aremnd a number of jioints ol crystalli/.ntinn. and tlu' sub-

scnpient growth of each part until fusion occurs. In the outer \;\\rv of the

grain no crystals appear, and this ])ortion .seems to be made up for the

greater pai't of starch cellulose, which e.xidains its It^ssi-r solubility in dia-

sfatic S(>lutions. Fig. 3.

An aiiplieation of the differences in tlH> structure of starch grains is of

value ill the ex;iniiiiat ion nf such clos<'ly I'clated species as the cmiiinoii

sarsa|»arillas of the giMuis Smilax. .\11 the members ol' this Lcrouii. which

arc; C(Mnmonly met with, have similar histological structures. .Vll show the

lu-cseiicc of i-M|iliiiles crystals of calciinii oxalate and parenchyma cells
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filled witli st;irch .iiraiiis, which are commonly spherical, or unitefl iu

groups of two or three grains. Ilonrturas sarsaparilla. Smilax (ilHciuale, is

cliaraoterized by starcli grains vai-yiiig from 7 to 20 microns in diameter,

and raphides crystals (i to s micmns in length. The connn n P,and)oo

Brier root sliows similar characteristics when examined in fine powder.

but shows a variation in the starcli grain. Tlie starch grains (f tliis drug

greatly resemble those of Honduras sarsaparilla. being either single or

united in groups, and sliow a similar structure in the interior of the grain :

but upon measurement they range in size from !) to 40 nuorons. averaging;

2i> microns in diameter. Hence, this means may be used in tlie differ-

entiation of these plants wlxen the drug is examined as a fine powder.

By the application, of tlie above or of similar methods, it is possilile

to diflerenliate between very closely related plants. As our knowledgo

of the structure of starch grains is more fully developed, their value in the

differentiation of such closely related species becomes apparent, and they

are recognized as one of the greatest aids in I'harmacognosy.

DcpariiiK'iit iif fUthnni.

Eli Jj'lUi d- ('(/iinxnii/.
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Butter Fat and Butter Fat Constants

By George SnxzER.

I.

When the greater portion of fat i.s removed from milk by skimming or

separating, and the resulting cream subject to powerful mechanical treat-

ment, the milk fat passes from the licjuid into the solid state, by cooling the

mixture below the melting point of butter fat. The fat globules thus collect

and are formed into grains. By washing and working, the geater portion

of buttermilk i.s removed and the substance called butter is left. Salt in

suitable ciuantity is added according to the demands of the consumer. The

analysis of butter, known as proximate analysis, consists in determining the

per cent, of moisture, salt, proteids and fat.

The analysis of butter has reached a degree of great importance. The

proximate analysis does not indicate whether the sample has been adulter-

ated, but indicates its present condition, and may give some information as to

the method of manufacture.

Since the enactment of the Pure Food Law, butter containing K) per cent,

or more moisture is held as adulterated butter. The com.pojition of butter

is a variable one, the proportion of different constituents, as fat, moisture,

salt, etc., are variable, depending on methods of manufacture. Butter is then

only a mixture of the above constituents, or properly speaking an emulsion

of butter fat and water, containing salt, curd, and milk sugar. But when v.e

treat of butter fat we have a substance of definite characteristic chemical

composition. Both solid and liquid fats are formed by the combination of

glycerol and fatty acids. Glycerol is a trihydric alcohol and consequently

behaves as a trihydric base. It can then combine with the radicles of fatty

acids expressed as follows

:

fOH HOO C(CH.)ni CH3 foO C(CHOn, CH,

CHs <! OH HOO C(CH.,)n. CH,, = C3H5 <[ 00 CfCH^ln, CH3 + 3 H,0

LOH HOO CfCHOns CH3 [OO C(CH.,)n,3 CH3

forming an ester of mixed fatty acids, also called mixed triglyceride. From
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theoretical considerations, we can predict the existence of a simple triglycer-

ides, where onl}- one simple triglyceride can exist expressed as follows:

fR
C3H5 <j 11 When R = the acid radicle.

U
and this representation for each fatty acid. As glycerol is a trihydric alcohol,

we might also expect mono and di-glycerides

fOH fOH
C3H5 <|0H C3H5 <iR

Lr U
Mono glyceride Di-glyceride

where R stands for any one fatty acid radicle and these are called mono or

di-glycerids.

Wurtz, showed that it was inconsistent with the facts discovered. In

nature only the triglycerids occur, while the mono and di-glj'cerids are as a

rule rare, if they ever occur.

Butter fat consists of triglycerids of fatty acids, comprising butyric,

caproic, caprylic, capric, lauric, myristic, palmitic, stearic, and oleic acids.

All these fatty acids are mono basic and from theoretical consideration we

might e.xpect a mixture of simple triglycerids, such as tributyrin, triollein,

etc. This combination of fatty acids with glyceral forming simple trigly-

cerides in butter fat is disputed by Richmond and others.

If simple triglycerides existed as such in butter fat. we would expect a

portion at least to be soluble in alcohol, at least the tributyrin which is quite

soluble ill alcohol. But when butter is dissolved in alcohol we find that only

about 1% of fat goes into solution. And the portion solul^le in alcohol con-

sists of mixed triglycerides of fatty acids, indicated by the melting point anil

I)er cent of soluble acids. \Vc conclude then that butter fat is a inixturc of

mixed triglycerides, expressed I)y tlie following formula.

C3H6 <|R2

LR3

Ri, Ro, and Rs, represent different acid radicles. But as stated above butter

fat consists of at least nine different fatty acids, we iia\(" then a mixture of

mixed triglycerides, consisting of a combination of two 01 three di(T("rciit

;i<-id radicles to each tihcerole I'csidiie.
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II.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BUTTER FAT.

Since butter fat represents complex mixtures of glycerides of the different

fatty acids, complete fat analysis should embrace the separation of each fatty

acid quantitatively. An attempt to detect and identify the individual fatty

acids, in a way as is done in inorganic chemistry in determining individual

elements, must be abandoned as a hopeless undertaking in fat analysis. How-

ever, in fat analysis the results obtained are not accurate in strict scientific

language, they are relative rather than absolute. Methods have been worked

out which answer all technical purpose. These methods consist in obtaining

certain "values" or numbers. These numbers are characteristic of the fats

depending on the nature and properties of the fatty acids.

These "numbers" or "values" have been termed quantitative reactions.

\\ lien the methods are strictly followed, uniform results are obtained, and

for that reason the "number" or "values" are called "constants," specific

for each kind of fat. The "constants" in fat analysis are divided into

j Solidifying point,

J

Melting Point,
Physical

i

Refractive index,

[Sp. gravity.
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Three .s:ui)i)le.s of butter f;it were analyzed. The constants determined,

both of the fat and fatty acids. In order to secure butter fat of extreme vari-

ation in the chemical and physical properties. Use was made of the fact

that when fats are placed where the temperature is below the melting point

of the softer glycerides crystalization takes place, the harder glycerides sep-

arating from the softer. By filtration, separating the soft portion and the

process repeated, fractions of hard and soft fats arc obtained whose constants

differ widel}^ The three samples thus secured, i. e., the original butter fat

and the soft and hard glycerides when analyzed gave the constants as enumer-

ated in Table I.

Table I.

Soft Haul

Butler fill. Portion. Portion.

Reuchert-Meissl 30.00 33.85 24.66

Iodine Value 39.82 43.55 33.08

Saponification Value 230.1 232.78 226.4

Mean Molecular Wt. Calc 732. 723. 744.9

. , ,
[44. 44.8 43.

Refractive Index' '

[ 1.4552 1.4558 1.4545

Melting Point 32.5 13.2 38.1

Insoluble Acid- 87.54 86.67 88.64

Soluble or Volatile Acids^ 6.9 6.90 5.17

Constants of the fnsoluhle Acids of the Samples in Table I.

Iodine Value 42.14 46.2 35.66

Saponification Value 220.53 221.6 218.7

Melting Point 39.2 35.3 42.4

[33.75 34.2 32.7
Refraction Index' , „„ , , ,-,

1.4479 1.4482 1 4471

Mean Molecular Wt. Calc 254 .

8

253 .

2

256 .

6

IV.

V()L.\TU.K .veins.

The higli per cent, of volatile acid in hutti-r fat is one of its chief char-

acteristics. By means of this fact it is possible to difTcrentiate it from all

other animal and vegetable fats, and it is natural that great importance is

attached to the determination of volatile acids or Hcichcrt-Meissl value.

'ButyiofactcmetiT rc;i(linii at 40°C.

'Or Hehnpr value.

•Calfuhitod as hiilyric acid.
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The Reichert-Meissl value does not represent the total volatile or soluble

acids, but only a reasonably constant fraction, provided the operation is

conducted uniformally according to the prescribed method.

From the Reichert-ivleissl value the total volatile acids can be calcu-

lated, with considerable degree of accuracy. By the Reichert-Meissl process

of distillation from 85 to 89 per cent, of the total volatile acids are distilled.

(See Richmond's Dairy Chemistry, p. 264; Lewkowitsch, Fats, oils and waxes

Vol. 1, p. 332.) Then to calculate the total volatile or .soluble acids* we make

use of the number of cubic centimeters of NaOH N/10 required to neutralize

the volatile acids obtained from five grams of fat. Then for the per cent,

of total volatile or soluble acids in the butter fat as recorded in Table I, cal-

culated as butyric acid, we have 30.00 X .0088 ^ 5 X 100/87 = 6.10 per cent,

of volatile acid as butyric acid, a result which agrees with the chemical an-

alysis of the butter fat Table I. For the soft portion of fat the total volatile

acids calculated from the Reichert-Meissl numbers gave 6.82 per cent., while

that obtained by direct determinations was 6.90 per cent., a difference of

.08 per cent.

For the hard portion the total volatile acids calculated from the Reichert-

Meissl number gave 4.98 per cent., that found by direct determination 5.17,

a difference of .19 per cent.

In the three analyses the total volatile acids calculated from the Reichert-

Meissl number is a close approximation to that found by direct determina-

tion, assuming that 87 per cent, of the volatile acids are distilled.

The per cent, of volatile acids distilled vary with the rate of distillation,

size of distilling flasks, etc. But when the relation of the Reichert-Meissl

value and the total volatile acids are once determined, close approximations

can be made in the calculation of total volatile or soluble acids.

The Reichert-Meissl value furnishes means to calculate the mean molecu-

lar weight of the volatile acids, and by the use of the mean molecular weight

till' relative proportion of the different volatile acids entering into the gly-

(1 rides of butter are indicated. In Table I, in case of butter fat, we found

the Reichert-Meissl value to be 30.00, i. e., it required 30 cubic centimeters

of N/10 potassium hydrate to neutralize the volatile acids obtained from

five grams of butter fat as determined by the Reichert-Meissl process. Since

the 30 cubic centimeters represent only 87 per cent, of the total volatile acid,

then for the total volatile acids present in five grams of fat it would reciuire

34.48 cubic centimeters of N/10 potassium hydrate. Then to find the number

•For the purpose of calculating the total volatile acids, the factor 87 was used; this being in agree-
ment with Richmond and the work done at the Purdue Dairy Chemistry Laboratory.
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of grams of potassium hydrate to neutralize the volalile acids in 100 grams

of butter fat, we have the following proportion:

.005612 X 34.48 X 20 = 3.8G grams of K()H

In order to calculate the molecular weight of the volatile acids, we first

calculate the weight of the soluble acids. To do this we make use of the

amount of insolu})le acid or Hohner Value. The per cent, of ins<)lul)!(' acid

was found to be 87.54, mean molecular weight 254.8. The molecular weight

of the glycerides of t^he insoluble acids would be (254.8)3 + 38 = 802.4 mean

molecular weight of the insoluble acids as triglycerides.''

Then from the following proportion we obtain the per cent., or parts per

hundred of the triglycerides of the insoluble acids. 764.4 : 802.3 :: 87.54: x,

X = 91.87 gram.s per hundred of glycerides of the insoluble acids.

Now 100 — 91.87 = 8.13 glycerides of the soluble acids. Since 3KOH
= 92 parts of glycerol or 38 parts of CsH,, then from the quantity of KOH
reciuired to neutralize the soluble acids in 100 grams of fat. which was found

to be equal to 3.86 grams, we can calculate the per cent, of C^H^ combined

with the soluble acids by means of the following proportion; 186. 36:3.86::38:y,

X = .87 per cent, of CsH.. If we subtract this fi'om the glycerides of the sol-

uble acid we have then the amount of soluble acids in 100 grams of butter fat.

8.13— .87 = 7.26

and therefore the molecilar weight is determined from t lie following pro-

portion:

x:56.12::7.26:3.86, x = 104.5 mean molecular of the \-olatile acids in this

sample of but ter fat.

The mean molecular weight of the volatile acids of butter varies from

do to 130 as recorded by Richmond and Lewkowitsch. This is cjuite natural

and from the molecular weight of th(> differiMit volatile acids entei-ing into

the glycerids we can exjiect a \aiiation in the mean molecular wcigiit. .\

slight variation of the diffei-enl acids would cause a marked iiuTcasc or de-

crease in the inean inolccular weight, 'i'iie niolecuiai' weights of the dilfei'cr.t

\()latile acids cnleritig into tlie glycei'ids we can e\|)ect a variation in the

mean nioh'cnlai- weight. This fact adds weight to (lie assumption tliat the

propoi-lion of xolalile acids are not eonst;uit. A slight \arialion of tlie dif-

ferent acids would cause a niai'ked increase or decrease in the mean molecular

weiglit. 'i'lie molecular weights of the different \oiatile acids enttM'ing into

the triglycerides of l)ntter fat .are ;is follows:

'For (111' snprmilirali in ol' :i I . i ilvci-riili- In K ( >ll i< i-xpiosscl 1)\- llic fullouiii!: iMiiuil ion.

r,II.:u,
I :i K oil ^ (':, H:.(()II), . K (H.H; !{,)

IK,
M. \V, iif (Ml, = 41 .-. .(I - :! = :!Ssin c llic :! livilniicn mIdiiis an- lakcn liy llu' aciil.-.
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Butyric acid 88

Capraic acid 116

Caprylic acid 1 46

Capric acid 172

V.

CALCULATION OF MIXED GLYCERIDES.

To calculate the moan molecular weight of the mixed glycerides of the

butter fat we make use of the saponification value. This value represents

the number of milligrams of potassium hydrate recjuired to saponify one gram

of fat. By use of the following equation for the saponification of any tri-

gl veerides.

CHs ^Ro + 3 K(OH) = CHsfOH),, + K (Ri R, Ra) (I)

IRs

Then it follows directly that

•'^^56.12) X 100
, , . , ,

X : 3(56.12) :: 1 : Sap. V al. or x mean molecular of the glv-

Sap. Val.

ceride. Likewise we obtain the mean molecular weight of the mixed in-

, ,
56.12x100

soluble acid x = Mean molecular weight.
Sap. Val."^

VI.

CALCULATION OF GLYCEROL.

By making use of the saponification ecpiation (I) in our calculation we

can calculate the per cent, of glycerole in mixed triglycerides. From equa

tion (I), 3 K OH = 92 parts of glycerole, i. e., 3(56.12) = C3H5(OH)3 = 92,-

molecular weight of glycerole or 56.12 grams of K OH correspond to 30.667

grams of glycerole, and from the saponification value we have the amount

ot K OH necessai-y to saponify one gram of fat. The amount

of glycerole in one gram of fat is determined by use of the following proportion

.. .^ r. . r, . ,
30.667 x Sap. Val.

56.12 : 30.667 :: Sap. Val. : x, x = -
56.12

amount of gh'cerole in one gram of fat and multiplying this by 100 gives the

'Saponifications values are expressed in milligrams in the calculations.
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amount in 100 fi;ram.s or tho por cent. If in the above wo substituto the

saponification vaUic as found in table 1, foi' piuc butter fat, we have

30.667x230.1 x 100
= 12.57 per cent, of glycerolc.

56.12

The per cent, found by chemical determination was 12.58.

If we calculate the per cent, of CsHo from the above relations (eq. I)

and subtract this from 100 the difference give the total per cent, of both sol-

uble and insoluble acids. This is apparent from the following ecuuition by

rearranging the molecule of the triglyceride.

[Ri

C3H5 \r, = C3H2H (RiR, R3)

[r,

Referring to equation (I) we see that 3 (K OH) = C3H., where C3H. = 38

therefore 56.12 grams of K OH corresponds to 12.667 grams of C3H2 and from

the following relation we can calculate then the amount of C3H,^ in one gram

of fat. 56.12 : 12.667 :: Sap. Val. : x, x = 12-667 x Sap. VaU
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

56.12

and multiplying this by 100 gives the amount i)er 100 grams or i)er cent. By

using the saponification value as u.sed in calculating the glycerolc we have

12.667 X 230.1 X 100
= 5.19

56.12

per cent, of C3H2. Tliis amo\int when subtracted from 100 gives the jier cent,

of mixed fatty acids

100 — 5.19 = 94.81

By chemical analysis the insoluble acids of pure butter fat (Table I) was

87.54, and from the method of calculaticm (p. 130) the soluble acids were found

to be 7.26 per cent. The total acids tlu>n would l)e 94.SO per cent., while the

total acids calculated fi-om tlie value obtained U)v dUj would l)e 94.81 in-

volving an error of .01 per cent.

VII.

TilK HFI.ATION OP THE MAUMENE V.XLITE TO THE IODINE VALUE.

From nuuierous delermiiial ions of the Maumene value and its relation to

the unsaturated falty acids, there undoubtedly exists a relation between the

rise of temperature and the iodine value when adding concentrated sulphuric
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acid to oils. The higher the iodine vahie tlie higher the rise of temperature.

To obviate small variations of the strength of sulphuric acid, Thompson and

BalJentyne (Chem. Zeit. 1909) proposed to refer the rise of temperature with

fifty grams of fat and ten c.c. of .sulphuric acid to the rise of temperature

with fifty grams of water luider exactly the same conditions and in the same

\essel. The ratio of the rise of temperature of the fat to the rise of tempera-

ture of water, they express as the "specific temperature reaction" that is'

Rise of temperature of fat x 100
Specific temperature reaction. The follow-

Rise of temperature of water

ing table gives the rise of the tem]ierature of butter fat (jNIaumenc value),

specific temperature reaction, iodine value and ratio of the Sp. T. R. to the

iodine value.

Table II.

No.
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such that whni tlie Sj). 'I\ R. i.s divided by this factor the ((uoticiit would

express the iodine vahie, this seems possibh' with fresli oils oi' fats, l)ut when

fats are exposed to air, partial oxidation takes place and this increases the

rise of temperature. The values in Table II, were determined from butter

f;it of different degree of freshness, which had not Ijeen exjjosed to the air.

In considering other constants both physical and chemical no fixed rela-

tion exists. While it is true that the per cent, of olein influences the refrac-

tive index, no quantitative relation exists between the refractive index and

the per cent, of olein or oleic acid. This shows that oleic acid is not the

only varying factor in butter fat influencing the refractive index. Since each

acid entering into the glycerids of butter fat has its own specific refractive

index, and from what has been said with reference to the mean molecular

weights of the volatile acids, we must expect the physical properties to vary

as the proportion of acids vary, which enter into the formation of a molecule

of the triglyceride. The same reasoning applies to the insoluble acids. This

variation of the proportion of the different fatty acids entering into the gly-

c(>iides of butter fat, must also exert a vai'ying influence on the j)hysical prop-

erties, such as the refractive index, melting point, congealing point, s]M'cific

gravitj'^, etc.

DESCRIPTION OK fHEMICAL .VND PHVSIC'.VL CON.STANTS.

Solid ifijiny Point.—The solidifying point indicates the temiH-rature at

which butter fat solidifies. When butter fat is heated to 40° C. or 50° C\.

then allowed to cool slowly, a point is reached when the tempcu-ature remains

stationary. This depends on the property, that when sul)stances solidify

on cooling, th(! latent heat of fusion, is liberated and the rise of temi)erature

due to the latent heat equals the lowering of the tenii)erature of the fat.

When the temperature reaches this stationary ])oin1, the reading of the ther-

mometer is taken and is called the soliiliji/ing poinl.

Meltimj Poinl.—'I'he melting point indicates the tenip(M-atur(> at which

butter fat melts. Various methods aic used in determining t e melting

point. To obtain conip.ar.able results the same met hod must be used. It

nnist also l)e borne in mind that fats do not show tlieir normal melting ])(>int

shortly after being melted and then cooled, .\fter butter fat lias l)een melted

it should !)( ;iihiwc(l to cool at least twelve hours before tlie melting i)()int

is determine(i.

Rcfrnrlivc Indc.r.
—

'I'lie refractive index expresses Ihi' ratio of t he \clocity

of I
i
gill in wicuuin to Ih.at of t he \-elocil \ of light in t iie medium mider inxcs-
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tigation. When light passes from a rarer medium into one of greater optical

density the rays of light on entering the denser mediinn deviate towards the

normal, the ratio of this deviation from the normal for the two media is

constant and is called the refractive index with reference to the two media.

Specific Gravity.—Specific gravity- expresses the ratio between masses of

equal volumes of a substance and that of water taken as a standard. The

masses of two bodies are proportional to their weights, the specifie gravity

of a substance can be expressed thus: Specific gravitj- = , where X and Y rej)-

Y

resent the weights respectively of equal volumes of the substance and water.

Reichert-Meissl Value.—The Reichert-Meissl value expresses the number

of cubic centimeters of decinormal solution of Sodium or Potassium hydrate

recjuired to neutralize the volatile acids obtained from five grams of butter

fat by the Reichert-Meissl distillation Process. The Reichert-Meissl value

does not represent the absolute amount of volatile soluble acids, but only

indicates the relative amount of the volatile acids.

Saponification Value.—The saponification value expresses the number of

miligrams of potassium hydrate reciuired to saponify one gram of fat, its

value depends on the molecular weight of the fatty acids. The lower the

molecular weight the higher the saponification value.

Iodine Value.—The iodine value indicates the per cent, of iodine or iodine

chloride absorbed by the fat. All unsaturated fatty acids have the property

of absorbing iodine forming substitution compounds. In butter fats the oleic

acid is the only unsaturated acid.

Insoluble Acids or Hehner Value.—This value represents the insoluble

acids in fats. Inasmuch as fats are composed of mixed glycerides of fatty

acids both soluble and insoluble, on saponification of the mixed glycerides,

the fatty acids form salts with the liberation of glycerol. When the salts

thus formed are decomposed by some mineral acid, the insoluble acids can be

separated from the soluble acids and the per cent, of insoluble acids is called

the Hehner value.

Maumene Value.—When mixing sulphuric acid with oils the temperature

rises and varies with the source of the oils and their chemical composition,

the rise being also greater for the drying oils than for the nondrying oils.

The rise of temperature for different oils is called the Mauniene value of

the oils.

Purdue University.
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Nascent State of the Elements.

By J. H. Ransom and R. A. Stevens.

It is well known that .some of the elements at the instant of libera-

tion from their compouuds or when in contact witla certain other materials

are more chemically active than under other conditions. This so-called

"nascent state" has for more than sixty years been assumed to be due

to the atomic as distinguished from the molecular condition of the ele-

ments, in some of the more recent texts this explanation has been re-

placed either by one based upon thermodynamics or by tliat Ivuown as

"contact or catalytic action."

The principle of thermodynamics is that those reactions will be most

apt to occur which are accompanied with the greatest degredatiou of

energy. On this principle is explained the fact that hypochlorous acid is a

better oxidizing agent than free oxygen. The former decomposes with the

evolution of lieat and therefore the total energy evolved during oxidation

with it is that mucli greater than w^^uld be produced with the use

of free oxygen. Or as Mellor (Inorganic Chem., p. 4C0) says regarding

nascent hydrogen, "Its greater activity is a>scribed to tlie energy of the

reaction being available for inaugurating another reaction rather than

being frittered away as heat." This is a fundamental principle and no doubt

influences if it does not determine the course of reactions. But it does

not seem to explain why iodic acid, w^hich decomposes with the absorption

of almost as much heat (per atom of oxygen) as hypochlorous acid evolves,

oxidizes hydrogen iodide, in solution, much more rapidly than does free

oxygen.

The contact explanation assumes that the presence of certain sub-

stances in contact with reacting materials increases the velocity of the

action between those materials solely by its presence. According to this

theory the increased activity of nascent hydrogen is due to its contact

with the metal at the instant of liberation. If the presence of the contact

agent forms the only difference between the active and inactive hydrogen

then it would seem that intimate contact of the latter with the more posi-

tive metals should cause it to become active. This explanation of activity

appears less fundamental than that due to the atomic condition of the
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(.'Iciiit'iits, liut i( is chiiiiit'd tliat it offers a better exiilanation for the varying

degrees of activity of liydrogen obtained from different sources and tlaat

it also explains the activity of liydrogen absorl)ed in metiils.

The experiments described in this paper are designed to stndy the

activity of liydrogen from various sources as sliown in its action on

chromic acid and chromates as well as on hydrogen i)eroxide and perman-

ganates. These were chosen because they are not the most readily re-

duced or because their disappearance may be easily determined by color

reactions. Tlie attempt was made to study the effect of each of the sub-

stances which would need to be present for the reduction of the sul)stance

by nascent hydrogen. In the preparation of free hydrogen for use car(> was

taken to remove any foreign material wliicli might act as an oxidizing

or reducing agent. Very dilute solutions of the oxidizing agents were used

in order that a slight color claange might be the better noticed. The acid

was 30% C. P. sulphuric. Pure stick zinc was used, a dozen or more being

bound together so tliat the lower end of the pile was concave, tlius allow-

ing hydrogen to collect and work its way up between the sticks. The results

with potassium dichroinate solution \A'ere as follows : Purified hydrogen

passed into the aqueous or acidified solution caused only a very slight re-

duction in several hours of time. With zinc rods in the aqueous solution a

very slight reduction could be noticed at the end of eight hours passage of

the hydrogen. Nascent liydrogen generated in the solution caused a much

more rapid reducti<in of the chromate.

Next a solution of cbroiuiuni ti'ioxide was ni;ide. the zinc rods wer(> sns-

licnded in the solution and especially imrilii-d hydrogen tanscd to pass

i;]> Jiround the bundle of rods several houi's a day until the time amounted

to 'jnr) liours. During the time the air was excluded and the spact^ above

the li(piid (the rods were oiil\ jiartly sulmicrged i was an atiiiosiiliere of

hydrogen. At the end of this time the solution was still distinctly xcllow

though slightly lighter in color (li;in at the conniiencenienl.

The same kind of an I'xperiniciil was reiie.-ited willi potassium dichro-

inate but platinum foil was substituted for the zinc rods. In oi'dcr tliiil tlic

hydrogen might be divided into small bubliles and come into cout.ici with

as much iilatinum as was possible a jilatinnm lilti'ring cone was scnlcd into

the end of the delivei\v tulie and Just above this was fastened a rosette

made of strips of platinum foil. 'I'lie hydrogen i)ubbles Inuuped against this

foil as they rose through the liipiid. ('oiniection was made so that this plat-

inum might be made the ucg.-ilixc electrode Tor the pi'oductiou of nascent
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hydrogen. In tliis series the hydrogen passed through the sohition for only

four hours. Little or no reduction occurred except \A'hen the platinum was

made the negative electrode from a battery. Then reduction was quite

rapid.

When zinc dust or platinum black was suspended in the liquid and

hydrogen passed in the reduction aiiproadiel the rapidity due to nascent

hydrogen.

Similar exjieriments were carried out using carbon instead of plati-

num. New arc-light carbons were i)uritied by first soaking them in acid and

then heating them to redness for twenty minutes. Tliey were tlien

placed in a solution of acidified potassium dichromate until no reduc-

tion of fhe latter was observed. After thorough washing they were bound

info a bundle and used in flie same way as were the zinc rods. In the

a(|ueous solution containing the carbons hydrogen produced little or no

I'educfion of the dichromate in four and one-half hours. When the carbons

were made the negati\'e electrode from a batlery reduction was complete

in from fifteen to thirty minutes.

Finely divided carbon suspended in the solution of dichromate did not

increase the reducing power of hydrogen led into the solution.

An attempt was made to duplicate the conditions for the production

of nascent hydrogen by liaving both zinc and acid in the dichromate solu-

tion and then to prevent the formation of nascent hydrogen at the surface

of the zinc by connecting the latter by wire to a i)iece of platinum placed

in a different part of the solution and prevent diffusion of hydrogen by

surrounding the zinc with a porous cup. Tl>e zinc was also made the

positive electrotle from a weak battery. But local action around the zinc

produced a small amount of nascent hydrogen so that a slow reduction

always occurred. It is still hoped fliat this may be made successful.

In this connection it is interesting to note that in order to eliminate

local action amalgamated zinc rods were tried. But in the presence of these

hydrogen caused a more rapid reduction of the dichromate than when they

were made the negative electrode from a battery. Tlie reason for this lias

not been determined and will be the subject of further inquiry.

The reduction of hydrogen peroxide was attempted using the platinum

rosette as contact agent. No change in the amount of the peroxide could

be detected with the nsnal tests for that substance after hydrogen had

passed for four and one-half hours. But when fhe platinum was made the
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negiitive olectrcuk' coiniilctr rcductinii occurred in ahmit niic-tlilrd tlu» time.

Ill order further to compare the activity of nas^cent hydrogen made in

contact with different metals pieces of sheet coiii)er, tin and i)latinuiu as

nearly eqnal in exposed area as possil)le were each made the negative elec-

troile from a battery giving practically the same cnrrent. The cell con-

tained the same quantity, in solution, of acidified dichromate. The hydro-

gen in all cases reduced the solution in about the same time.

Finally a glass tube about five feet long and one centimeter bore, sealed

at one end, was filled witli a good grade of granulated zinc whose surface

liad been cleanetl by washing, in turn, with acid, water, amnioninm hydrox-

ide and large quantities of distilled water. A solution of chromic acid

was made by dissolving a small quantity of chromium trioxide in water

which had been purified by re-distil-ing ordinary distilled water from alka-

line permanganate and using only the middle fraction which was again

brought to boiling for a few minutes immediately l»efore using. The tube

containing the zinc was filled with this solution and then one-half of it

replaced by well purifiefl hydrogen free from air. The open end of the

tube was connected to a smaller tube leading to a vessel of mercury to

prevent the escaiie of hydrogen and to indicate any change in the volume

of the lattei". The tube was then placed on a table in a horizontal position

so that one-half of the zinc was in the li(Hii<l and one-half in contact with

the hydrogen. The tube remained in this position from January ninth to

()ct(>b(>r seventeenth last. Except for two months during the summer the

lube was observed daily. Xo change in pressure occurred excei»t that due

to changes of temperature, and ii(> amount of hydrogen was evt)lved. The

solution ])erhaiis, became slightly lighter in color. On opening the tube the

hvdrogen burned (|uiefl.v. A little sniiihuric acid added caused tlu' solutitm

to become as dark as at the beginning. A little sediment was found in the

tiilK' which looked like zinc (vxide. Acid and zinc added to the solution

caused rajiid reduction.

In connection with the -<aiiie sub.iect some i>reliiiiinary work has been

dune on the reduction of jiotassium itermangaiiate. I'uritied hydrogen

passed into a dilute aqueous solution of the p<'rinangaiiate decolored the

siilution in less than twehc hours I'orniiug a brown deposit. In the pres-

ence of ]ilatininii foil the redn(tinn was nnn-e I'apid. sonielinics being com

jilete in one hour. If the platininn wei'e ••illowed to remain in coniact with

the solution for some Mine (be reduction with Indrogeii seemed to be even
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more rapid. To get some idea of the pai't the metal might be phiying a

strip of ph^tinum foil about a foot long was thoroughly cleaned and put

into a glass tube. A dilute solution of permanganate was poured in to

cover the metal, and the tube stop])ered. Gradually a brown deposit ap-

peared on the platinum and floating in the liiiuid. In twelve days the color

was discharged. Treateil with hydrochloric acid the brown solid gave tlie

odor of chlorine. Tlie same result was obtained when hydrogen was passed

into a solution of permanganate containing granulated zinc. The colorless

filtrate from the zinc was strongly alkaline, contained potassium, but only

a trace of manganese.

In order to study this action more in detail some granulated zinc was

allowed to stand in contact with a solution of the permanganate. Grad-

ually reduction occurred the zinc becoming covered with a gold-yellow de-

posit. The reduction became slower as the deposit on the zinc increased.

Finally the solution became colorless and gave an alkaline reaction.

In a roughly quantitative experiment two grams of permanganate were

dissolved in especially purified water and this solution placed with a large

quantity of zinc. The mixture was shaken periodically. In a month the

liquid had become colorless. The liquid was filtered from the zinc and the

latter thoroughly washed. Titration of this li(iuid with methyl orange,

against a standard acid, gave 89 per cent, of the theory for the hydrolysis

of the permanganate. As much as possible of the yellow solid was re-

moved from the zinc and this with the finer particles was treated with

nitric acid to dissolve any zinc. On treatment the solid darkened. ts

weight was .9077 grams, and it gave chlorine with hydrochloric acid.

In order to understand what was the reducing agent in the above

reaction a quantity of \xe\l cleaned zinc was placed in a flask with especial-

ly purified water. The flask was connected with a eudiometer filled with

the same kind of water. The eudiometer \Aas arranged so that the water

might be displaced by a gas. Gradually hydrogen was formed. By stir-

ring the zinc about the hydrogen passed into the eudiometer. In .S5 days

twenty-five cubic centimeters of hydrogen liad collected. This burned

quietly sliowing no admixture with oxygen. The experiment was then

discontinued.

The results of the experiments with ]>ermanganate indicate that its

solution is hydrolized and that the free acid is then reduced eitlier directly

by the zinc or l>y the nascent! hydrogen prodnced by the action of zinc on
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water or on the acid. Tlic i!i<tal)i]ity of the add ap]iaicntly jilays a part

especially in the presence of soniethini; wiiicji i an cDmliiuc witli tlie oxygen

or absorb it (in the case ot' i)iatinuni i and tluis iircvcnt ('(Hiliilirinni.

Very little wnvk seems tn have been dune t<> determine the canse nr

causes of the increased activity af nascent ei"ments. Most of the workers

have assumed the atondc state as a sntlicient explanation. I'attisun Mnir

(Prin. of Cheni., p. Id.") iioints (int the need of cousirterinj: all the

reacting substances rathei' than that of ilie elennMit unly. and sites the

work of Toiumasi (PogLC. P.eibljitter 2."_'<i.")) wliu lonnd that sodinm amal-

gam would not reduce a solution of potassinm clildi'ate but tiiat hydrogen

from zinc and dilute snlphnric acid would do so. .Muir atterwards I'lunid

that magnesium, sodium and even a <(ip]ier-/.inc cduple would reduce (]>re-

sumably slowly) an acpuvms solution of potas^inn) chlorate; but he seems

to liave overlooked the fact that with zinc and acid the substance retbiced

is not the chlorate but chloric acid, a nnicli less stable material and conse-

quently more easily reduced. Thorpe has found (('. S. Journ. Trans. ]SS2,

28*.)) that the rate of reduction of ferric sulphate vai'les with the chances

which hydrogen has of coming in contact with, the material, and that the

rate of reduction in unit time decreases with increase<l rate of hydrogen

evolution. He also observed that the presen.ce of certain salts. ;is zinc

sulphate, decreased the rate of reduction, and tliat the nature of the metal

used influenced the rate. Perhaps the most enlightening results wt-re

obtained by Traube (P.er. 1.'. (i.".!), 2421, 24:54; 10, 1201) in his work on the

constitution of h.vdrogen jieroxide. He found that when iialladinm is

charged with hydrogen and made the ])ositive ])ole of a battery no i>eroxide

is formed but the nascent oxNiren is reduced to water. P.nt when such

palladium is made the negative pole and molecular oxygen is bubbled

around the pole peroxide is jiroduced. If non-hydrogeni/.ed palladium is

used the greatest! amount of the jiei'oxide is icrmed (only at the negative

pole) when all the hydrogen pi-odnced is alisoibed by the palladium, and the

amount detn'eases as the amouid of bvdroiriMi more than this increases.

With carl)On ix)les no jieroxide was jircduced at citiiei' pole, 'i'liere seems

|o be no e\ideni(', however, that hxdi'ogeu evolved f i om carbon poles did

not reijuce the oxygen, and it is pioli;ilile that i( was reduced to water

either dii'ectly oi' through the peroxide as au iulei-iuedi;it<' product. The

latter is the iiioi-e pi-obable siiii-e nascent lixdi-oL'en r;ipidl\ reduces (he

ju'roxide.
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From tlie foregoing experiments the following conclusions appear jus-

tifiable. First, nascent liydrogen dlitaiued from varying sources and in con-

tact witli different snbstances lias about the same reducing power. And.

second, gaseous hydrogen in contact with iuetals used to make nascent

hydrogen is not made more active l)y that c<intact. If these conclusions

are justifiable the argument upon which tlie "contact" explanation is

based becomes greatly weakent'd. And it becomes still weaker when the

first part of the work of Tranbe. described above, is considered. For if

contact with palladium is the only cause of llie activity of nascent hydro-

gen there is i.o reason why tlie same substance should not have formed at

the two poles. It remains to show that the activity of ai)sorbed hydrogen is

not due to contact action.

Much work lias been done in investigating the phenomena of absorp-

tion of gases by metals. From the vtjlume of gris absorbed by different

metals, as platinum, silver and nickel, Sieverts (Zeit. fur Phys. Chem. LX,

129 and LXVIII, 11.1) concluded that the absorbed element was in the

atomic state. Richardson (Phil. Mag. \l .
2C,i\ and VIII. 1), in his studies

on the diffusion of gases through metals came to the same conclusion, say-

ing "This result can be exjjlained by supposing that the hydrogen is dis-

sociated and that the dissociated atoms ]iass freely through the platinum."

Gladstone and Trilie in their work on "The Actii»n of Substances on Nas-

cent and Occluded Hydrogen" (C. S. .Iouiti. INTO. 170, Trans.) say "Among

other results of this investigation we may i-laim to have established still

more fully the close likeness of character and therefore of condition be-

tw^eeu hydrogen usually denominated nascent and hydrogen occluded by

metals," Also P.ain in liis work on the alisorption of hydrogen by carbon

(Zeit. fur Phys. Chem. LXVIII. 471 ) concludes that the absorbed hydro-

gen is in tlie atomic state. If these conclusions are justified the activity of

al)sorbed hydrogen nee<I not be banger considered as due to "contact"

action. But if it still be found that contact does modify the activity of ele-

ments is it not a condition of chemical activity or a means of altering the

velocity of a chemical change rather than an explanation? Does not the

question remain, "Why. and in what manner they do so? ^Manganese diox-

ide accelerates the decomi)ositioii of potassium chlorate, but this fact does

not thrown any light on the mechanism of the reaction nor does it explain

why the oxygen at the instant of .separation is a better oxidizing agent

than ordinary oxygen at tb.e same temperature. Heat is a necessary condi-

10—33213
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tidii for tliL' r.ipid rcdu't imi af {ii]\\>ev oxide hy gaseous hydrogeu, but it is

in no sense an explanation of tlie choniical ( lianges. To explain tliese it

may be said tliat at I lie bigli temperature tbe molecules Iwcome unstable or

actually begin to decoiniiose inio the various atoms and that these then

combine to form molecules more stable at the temperature. The jire.sence

of acids makes possible the decomposition of water by electricity. The

ionic theory offers a satisfactory ex]ilanation.

In contradistinction to the "contact explanation" stands the atomlc-

niolecular idea. It is based upon established and almost universally accep-

ted theories involving atoms and molecules, the relations between which

have been used to explain differences in properties, and to account for con-

stitutional and space isomerism, unsaturation and chemical activity. As-

suming molecules then the atoms follow as a perfectly logical deduction.

And if atoms they must separate from molecules as sucli during chemical

reactions, for in many cases there is less than a molecule of the element in

a molecule of the compound and even if there is they are not often united

in the molecule. Moreover the ionic condition of the elements necessi-

tates that the atoms exist at the instant of discharge of the electricity.

Likewise combinations must often, if not always l)e preceded by decomposi-

tion of molecules into the constituent atoms. The additi<)n of hydrogen to

nnsnturated molecules, as ethylene, must be preceded by the formation of

atoms of hydr((gen for these are found in dilTereni: p.arts of the new mole-

cule. The combination of suljihur dioxide with oxygen in the presence of

platinum bl.ick must be i)receded by the formation of atoms of oxygen for

tlie new molecule contains but ;i half molecule of oxygen and at

the liigli t('ni]H4-atni'(- the double molecule. S,0,;. is probably not formed.

Even the foi'Uiation of the molecules of water from hydrogen and

oxygen must be preceded by the decomposition of botli kinds of

niolccujcs, for in the molecule of water there is but half a molecule

of oxygen and tlie atoms of hydrogen arc not united to each other.

'Hie combination nf annnonia with hydr()gcn chloride may be c-ited as

another example for the hydi'ogeu and chlorine are not iniited in annno-

niiuu chloride. It is doubtful il an.\ molecules as such ever have any

tendency to combiu(> or to iuti>r;icl in .iny way. The conditions luider which

m;itei'ial is jilaced in ordei' to stinnilale chendcal ;iction is concei\'ably for

the pnrpo.sc of starting the decom|>osilion oi" niolccnies into atoms which

by coniliining evolve th" energy to conlinne (he decom[)(>sltlon. The ther-
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raocliemicrtl change would not be affected by such a process Ijecause it de-

pends only on the initial and final products.

Objection is made to the atoniie-niolecular explanation (.Smith Inor-

ganic Cliemistry, p. 424) because it is used to explain the oxidizing activity

of hypoclilorous acid but is not often used to explain that of sulphuric acid

or of double decompositions, as the action of sulphuric acid on salt. Con-

cerning tlie former it may be said that it should be applied as rigidly in

one case as the other. Tlie pre-heating in the case of sulphuric acid may

be considered as necessary for the decomposition of the acid to form

atomic oxygen, and is often so considered. Concerning sucli actions as that

of acid on sale it may be replied that they are explained by as "fairy"'

a theory, viz., the electron modification of the ionic theory.

Even if the activity of nascent hjdrogen is finally found to vary

greatly with the sources of its production the iitomic-molecular explanation

•vill still be sufficient. For the absorbing or atomizing power of the ele-

ments varies greatly ; and for those having little atomizing p(jwer the

smoothnes.s and other characteristics of the superfiicial surfaces nnist

deiermine the relative cliances of the atoms meeting to form molecules or

of acting on the other material present.

The investigation of the sulijei-t will be continued as opportunity offers.
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The Penetration of AVood by Zinc Chloride.

By FjUWAed (t. Mahin.

Duriiiir the last fifteen years the supply of all kinds uf sawed lumber

iias rapidly diminished. The conse(pient rise in prices has stimulated the

use of methods for prolonging tlie life of structural timbers that are ex-

l)»,sed to excessive weather conditions. Treatment of such timbers to

prevent decay has been practically limited, in a commercial sense, to

impregnation of the wood with creosote oils or with antiseptic salt solutions,

the salt most extensively used being zinc chloride. Against the use of

creosote oils two objections have been urged, these being the somewhat

excessive cost of the preserving material and the tendency of the lightei-

tractions of the oils to evaporate under the influence of wind and sun.

While the cost of the zinc chloride would not prohibit its use, it has

been noticed for a long time that exposure for a term of years seemed to

cause a loss of the efficiency of the preservative. This was long thougbt

to be due to tlie fact that from moist wood the zinc chloride was gradually

lost through a process of outward diffusion similar to that causing "efflores

cence" of salts on brick walls. Tliis theory was apparently confirmed by

the fact that analysis of old treated wood showed the presence of little zinc

chloride in the interior of the piece. In order to remove this objection o

process^ was devised abroad and in lOOS was patented in the United

States, for treating wood with zinc chloride, with the addition of alumin-

ium sulphate. It was thought at the time and was originally claimed l>y

the patentees that this process resulted in a fixation of the zinc salt withii;

the wood fibers in such a manner as to practically prevent the outward

difl'usion and consequent loss of the preservative. It was their theory

that some sort of compound was produced between the cellulose of the

n-ood cells and the aluminium sulphate, this compound resulting in a

retaining action upon the zinc chloride. The action was likened to the im-

perfectly understood action of aluminium salts when used as mordants in

dyeing. Experiments with washing treated sawdust did not confirm this

theory but later unpublished investigations showed that solutions of zinc

chloride containing aluminium sulphate, under the same conditions of

treatment, i>enetrated wood ties farther than did solutions of zinc chloride

alone, the zinc salt having the same concentration in the two solutions.

1 The Bruniiig-Marraetisclike process. U. S. patent No. 898,246.
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It is a well known f.ict tluit zinc cliloride in solution hyilrolyzes to a

considerable extent so that zinc hydroxide or basic zinc chloride precipi-

tates, often in larire qnantities. The addition of a stx'oug acid redissolves

tlie precipitate, as does also the addition of aluminium sulphate. Tliis

soh-ent action of aluminium sulphate is, without doubt, due to the fact

that it also hydrolyzes readily in solution, the resulting sulphuric acid

thereby acting to repress the hydrolysis of the zinc chloride. Tlie concen-

trations of the two salts used in the new process are zinc chloride 39r,

aliiiuiniuni sulphate 1.5%. Such a solution is usually clear, so far as any

visible precipitate is concerned. Aluminium sulphate is thus seen to be of

use in preventing the precipitation and conso(pient loss of zinc chloride in

the impregnating solution, but there remains unexplained the reason why

two clear solutions, containing the same concentration of zinc, should i>€n-

etrate the wood substance to different depths, the solution of the two salts

apparently always going farther than the solution of the single salt. It

was in order to And, if possible, an explanation of this difference in jiene-

trating power, that tlie experiments later described were undc-rtaken.

The colloidal character of both zinc hydroxide and aluminium hydrox-

ide is well known. It seemed likely at the outset that even in clear solu-

tions of zinc or aluminium salts there must exist products of hydrolysis in

a colloidal condition, consisting of sols of basic salts or even of the hydrox-

ides themselves. If this were the case, since the hydrolysis

of zinc chloride is repressed by the ])resence of the suli>huric acid

formed by the hydrolysis of aluminium sulphate, the clear solution of the

composite solution should contain less colloidal and more crystalloidal zinc

salt than the single solution. The cellulose composing the wood cells is a

vegetable colloid and it is ma i)ossible for other colloids to ditTuse through

it. In other words, the wood cells will ad as membranes in carrying on a

process of dialysis, retaining colloidal material and allowing crystalloidiU

material to pass. If the solutions possess the difference in character as

al)ove desciibed it is easy to see that a (lifference in pi'netrating power

must follow. The following experiments were undrrtaken to determine

wlicthei- zinc chloride solutions in water coiilain more crystalloidal zinc

when alnminium sulphate is ))resenl (ban when it is not i>resent.

EXPEKIMKNTAf..

Two sohilions were prepared, each lonfnining (wactly l^'> of zinc chlor-

ide. To one of these alnniinum sulphate was added to the anuMUit of 1.5%.
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In making the solntions a quaJitity of zinc eliloride was weiglied out and

dissolved in sucli an amount of water as to malve a solution somewhat

stronger than 3%. Some precipitate was formed and this was filtered out,

the remaining clear solution being then standardized and diluted to the

required strength. Colloidal membranes were iirepaicd liy coating vege-

table parchment, of as uniform thickness as possible, with collodion. These

were fastened on the ends of tulles having a diameter of about five centi-

meters, the tubes l)eiug of equal cross-section. Of tlie respective solutions

."lO cc. were placed in separate tubes and the latter were immersed in sepa-

rate beakers of distilled water, adjustment being made so that the water

outside was at the same level as the solutions inside. No attempt was

made to keep the temperature constant l)ut changes in temperature affected

the tubes alike. After certain periods of time, as stated in the tables

below, the l>eakers containing the water and the diffused zinc salt were

removed and substitrrted by beakers containing fresh water. The zinc

which had diffused through the membranes was determined by titration

witli standard solution of potassium ferrocyanide, uranium nitrate being

used as indicator. Tlie amount of water placed outside the membranes was.

in every case, 100 cc. The standard solution of potassium ferrocyanide was

of .such concentration that 1 cc. was equivalent to 0.004.55 gram of zinc.

In order to correct for arry possible difference in thickness or perme-

ability of the two membranes the solutions were interchanged after 284

hours, each .solution thereafter diffusing through the membrane that had

previously held the other.

Iir the tables the symbols have the following significance

:

B. 'SI. = solution of zinc chloride 37^ mid aluminum sulphate '[.'>%,

B. I'. =^ solution of zinc chloride 3%,

t = hours for each period of diffusion,

T = total hours before reversal of membranes,

Tr = total hours after reversal of membranes,

m = milligrams zinc chloride diffused each period, B. M..

M = total milligrams ziirc chloride dift'used, B. M.,

Mr = total milligrams diffused after reversal, B. M..

p = milligrams zinc chloride, diffused each period, B. P.,

P = total milligrams dift'used, B. P.,

Pr = total milligrams diffused after reversal, B. P.,

Cm = milligrams zinc chloride left in B. M. = 1,500— M,

Cp = milligrams zinc chloride left in B. P. = 1500— P.
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The ;iver;ii,'e relative rates ot diffusion ol' tlie zinc in the two sohitions

will depend ii]pi:n two eouditions : (a) tlie relative permeability of the

nienihranes and (b) the relative conceutratioiis of zinc salt. If the rela-

tiv(,> foiicentrations should undergo no change, through the more rapitl

diffusion of one solution, the reversal of membranes should change the

rates of diffusion si) that the value of m/p before reversal should exactlx'

equal the value of p/m after reversal. An insi)ecti(m of the table shows

that the membrane in which B. JNI. was enclosed before reversal was thin-

ner or less dense, or, from some other reason, more permeable than the

other, so that more rapid diffusion took place through this membrane and

the solution so enclosed was more rapidly diluted than the other. In order

to correct for the I'esultant change in concentrations the relative rates

of diffusion, m/p and p/m, were diA'ided by the relative concentrations,

Cm/Cp and Cp/Cmtlie resultant corrected values being tabluated as ^'^^

and ^' ^™ Since the actual concentration of zinc was the same in the two
m. Cp-

original solutions, the average corrected ratios sliould be equal unless

the zinc were partly in the colloidal, and hence uon-dift'usi))le, condition

and this to a different extent in the two solutions. The table shows that

the average corrected ratio of diffusion of B. M. to B. P. before reversal

was 2.45 while the average corrected ratio of diffusion of B. I', to B. M.

after reversal was l..")2. The actual concentration of diffusible zinc was

therefore greater in. the B. yi. solution. This actual concentration of

diffusible, crystalloidal zinc will be called the "effective concentration."

Let Me = effective concentration of zinc in 1'.. M.,

I'e = effective concentration of zinc in 15. I'..

T = thickness (or density) of membrane Hrst rontaining B. -M..

T' = thickness of membrane first containing B. I'..

Dm = average rate of diff'usion of B. M. before reversal.

Dp =^ average rate of diff'usion of B. P. before reversal,

Dm' = average rate of dift'usinn of B. .M. after reversal.

Dp' == average rate of diff'usion of F>. P. after reversal,

k = a constant, depending upon the temperature
;

also let a = Dm/Dp = 2.4.5 and

b = Dp'/Dm' = 1.52.

I'sing these symbols.

Me = kDmT = kDm'T',

Pe = kDpT' = kDp'r

;
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Dm = .Me/kT, Dp = Pe/kT', Dm' ^ Me/k'l", Dp' = To/kT ; there-

tore

n = MoT'/PeT and b ^ PeT'/MeT,

ii/b = Me/Pe,

Me/Pe =-- a /I I.

Substitutiii,2 the vahics of a and b as .i^ivcii above, Me/Pe == 2.45/1.52

= 1.27.

This latio of effective concentrations confirms the hypothesis that

ev(,'n clear solutions of zinc chloride contain colloidal products of hydro-

lysis. Aluminum sulphate, through its own hydrolysis and the foruiatiou

of free sulphuric acid, causes a partial repression of the hydrolysis of

zinc chloride and in 3% zinc chloride solutions, such as are used in wood

presen'in.c, there is approximately 80% as much zinc present in true solu-

tion as is the case when 1.5% of aluminum sulphate has been added.

The remaining zinc is in the form of a hydrosol of basis zinc chloride

or of zinc hydroxide and cannot pass into the interior of treated wood

but must be loft in the outer layers. It is to be expected that any other

easily hydrolyzed salt of a strong acid would have a similar effect upon

the penetration of zinc salts into wood. The use of free acid itself would

have the same effect if it were used intelligently.

Fui'ther experiments ai-e now in progress.

Purdue Universiti/,

Ncn-emljer, 1912.
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A BioMETRic Study of the Streptococci prom Milk and prom

THE Human Throat.*

By C. M. HiLLiARi).

Two luindred and forty-two pure strains of streptococci isolated from

milk and from the human throat liave been compared as to their morph-

ology, Gram stain and gentian violet reaction by the plate method, and

their quantitative arid production in seven carbohydrate and related or-

ganic media. Hemolysis was studied with 02 strains.

We hav<' been ahlf to make no correlation between the length of

chain or the relation to violet stain with any other character.

Seventeen out of 92 cultures gave hemolysis when streaked on blood

agar ])lates. Five of these cultures came from normal milk, five—the

most vigorous hemolizers—were from milk where udder trouble was indi-

cated in the cow, and seven were normal throat forms.

The seven substances tested showed a definite order of availability

for acid production. This order ("metabolic gradient") and the per cent,

of cultures yielding 1.2% or more of acid when grown at 37 C for three

da.vs is shown in the following table

:

Gluecose (Monosaccharide) 98.0%

Lactose (Disaccaride) 7G.0%

Saccharose (Disaccharide) 65.5%

Salicin (Glucoside) 42.7%

Rafiinose (Trisaccharide) 37.5%

Inulin (Starch) 9.0%
.AInnnite (Ilexahydric alcohol ) 1.5%

It will be noted that the degree of availability is closely associated

with the size and complexity of the substance.

According to the positive reaction—over 1.2%. acid—in the test sub-

stances, 88% of the cultures may be placed in eight groups.

The following features separate milk from throat streptococci

:

(1) Milk organisms yield over 2.5% acid in lactose and saccharose at

37 C. (2) They seldom ferment a substance higher in the metabolic series

*rull Report in Jour. Ind. Dis. Vol. XII, No. 2.
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tliMii s;iccli;ir()se. (3) TIh-v rc.-ulily Icnuent dextrose, lactose, and saccha-

rose at 20 C. On the other luiud, throat streptococci (1) seldom yield

over 2.5% acid in any substance. (2) Over 40% of the cultures yield

over 1.2% acid in either salicin or ratfinose. (3) At 20 C they almost never

attack anv of the seven test substances.
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On The Atomic Structure of Energy.

By a. E. Caswell.

For a numbpr of years it has been well known that a number of the the-

oretical results of the classical thermodynamics are not in accord with ex-

periment. This is especially true in domains of radiation and specific heats,

and does not mean that these results are invalid, but, rather, while they

contain truth they do not contain the whole truth. Eminent physicists have

endeavored to formulate a theory the conclusions of which shall be true to

fact. The "Quantum Hypothesis" of Planck, which involves certain assump-

tions relating to energy, seems to furnish the basis for such a theory. It is

Figuie 1.

A. E. Caswell—On the Atomic .Structure of Energy.

the purpose of this paper to present some of the difficulties which are insur-

mountable on the basis of the older theory but are explainable on the basis

of this hypothesis, and to indicate some of the results of the new theory and

its bearing upon our conception of the nature of energj-.

Two important laws of radiation which have been derived from tlie older

theory are the Stefan-Boltzmann' Law and the Wien- Displacement Law.

The former was proposed by Stefan in 1879 and was based upon the fact that

Tyndall had found the ratio of the energy radiated by a platinum wire at

1200° C. to that radiated at 525° C. to be 11.6. The law states that the

energy radiated by a black body is proportiunal to the fourth pouter of the absolute

'Wien. Ak.Trl. Sitz. 79, p. .391, 1879; Wie.'l. Ann. 22, pp. 31 and 291, 1884.

=Ann. der Physik, .58, p. 662, 1896.
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temperature, or E = k(T'' — Tu). The law has been amply verified for a

black body by the experiments of Lummer and Pringshoim', but is not strictly

Inic for other bodies. Holtztnann deduced the law theoretically in the fol-

lowing manner.

According to tlie electromagnetic theoi'v of light, light exei-ts a i)ressure

on any perfectly reflecting plane surface which is jierpendic iilar to the direc-

tion of the light numerically ecpuil to the energy density of the radiation.

When light is incident in all directions we may assume one-third of it travel-

ing in each of three mutually perpendicular directions, and so the pressure

exertcfl upon the walls of a perfectly reflecting vessel filled with radiation

would be etiual to cme-third of the energy density. Let AC (Fig. 1) be a

cylinder of unit cross-section and length a, having perfectly reflecting sides

and a perfectly reflecting piston P, but the end AB is a perfectly black body

at a temperature T. Then the space between AB and P will be filled with

radiation of energy density u corresponding to the temperature T. When

equilibrium is established replace AB by a perfectly reflecting plate, and

push the piston P in from a point distant x from AB to a point distant (j — di).

The total amount of energy supplied, dQ, is ecjual to the increase of the in-

ternal energy, dl\ plus the external work performed, d\V . Therefoi'c

4

dQ = dli -F d\V = d(xu) + p dx = x du + -;j- dx.

If '^ is the entropy, then

dQ X 4u dtp d^

d? = = — du -| dx =
T T 3T

X t^'^ 4u dcf,
6"-

T -u .'5T f^x div

— du H dx.
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whole surface is 4 ?'-«, since all the radiation is incident nurniall}'. Then if

the radius of the sphere decreases by a small amount dr

(2) dQ = dU + dW = 4x[d(r=u) + r=u dr] = I'jur^ (r du + 4u dr).

Proceeding as before wc may deduce the Stefan-Boltzmaim Law from this

ecjuation, showing that the law is true for radiation from a point source.

The second law mentioned above is the Wien Displacement Law which

states that the product of the. ivave-length and the absolute temperature is a con-

stant, or XT = constant. In other words, if radiation of a particular wave-

length is adiabatically altered to another wave-length the temperature changes

in the inverse ratio. To prove this let us consider the sphere of the preced-

ing paragraph. Let it expand with a constant radial velocity v, and let the

velocity of the radiation be V. Then, by Doppler's principle, the wave-

length will be increased at each reflection. Let Aq = the original wave-length.

An = wave-length after n reflections, and t = time elapsing between the in-

stant when one wave is reflected and the instant when the next succeeding

wave is reflected. Then

f Ao + Vtl

Xi = Ao + 2vt = Ao + 2v
I

1 , or eliminating t

I
V }

2vAo f V -f- V 1

Ai = Ao H =
I

IAo.

V — V
I
V — V J

[V + vln
.". Xn = Xo|

1
.

IV-vJ
While the surface of the sphere moves out a distance dr the wave will travel

V dr
a distance , and since the diameter is 2r, the number of reflections which

^' dr r V + V 1 v^dL

will occur is n = . Conseciuently Xn = Xq 1
1

2rv
^ and the value

2rv
"

I V — V J

2rv
, or Xof X corresponding to an expansion dr is X = Limit of Xo

V + vl

V —

V

r drl V
= Xn

j

1 H 1 , when approaches infinitv and the scjuares and higher

I
r

J 2v

V dr
powers of — and — are neglected.

V r

dX dr
Put dX = X — Xo, and — = — , or since dQ = 0, r du + 4u dr = 0, by

X r

du d/.

equation (2), and h 4— =0. On integration this gives
u X
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f X 1
•• uo To*

i^) - = - = •
"'

lAoJ - u T*

(4) XT = XoTo = constant.

Wicn's displaccmont law may ho extended .so as to give a general formula

for the distril)ution (>( energy in the spectrum, viz., Ex = CX '^f (XT;, where EX

is the emissive power for radiation of wave-length X and C is a constant. To

prove this let ;-o change to r, then radiations of wave-lengths between X,, and

(Xo — dXuj will be changed to those of wave-lengths between X and fX — dX).

r r dX r X
Also X = — Xi,, and a + dX = — (Xu + dX,,), whence = — = —

.

ro r„ dXu r,) X,,

du fXol''

From (3) = — . But da is pro])ortionaI to E), dX. Therefore
duo [ X

I

E'A dX du fXol* Ex Xu''

= =
I

—
I

,
or = . Since ecjuation (4) holds we may write

EXodXo duo [X
J E/.o X-'

(5) Ex = X-5 EXoX=o = CX"' f (XT).

AH general distribution fornuihe must satisfy this eciuation. It remains

to determine the form of the function f(XT). The pai-ticular form will de-

pend upon the assumptions made. Wien found

_SL _ Ci
f(XTj = e XT, or Ex = CX'^e XT.

For large values of X and T this formula fails. Lord Hayleigli proposed the

formula EX = CiX-''Te XT. This formula fails for small \alues of X and

7'. About lOOl Planck proposed ( he formula

C,X-^
EX = .

f
c,

]

[eXT_]J

'i'liis formula agrees with exiierimcnt and approaches the fornniho of Wien and

l^avleigh foi- the range of values for which each holds best. It has already

sujjplanted Wien's to a considerable extent in cduimcrcial i)raclice with high

tem])eratiuT furnaces.

This foi'inula is based on a new and startling hypothesis which has come

to be known as the "(Quantum Hypothesis," to which refei'ence has already

been made. The importance of the new hypothesis is nuule a])parent by the

following (|Uol at ions. Ncrnst ' sa.\'s, "If Newton, when he created modern

mechanics, paved the wa.v to the results of theoretical ph,\sics, if Dalton in

the atomic theory gave |)liysics .and chemistry (heir most fruitful logical

«Prou-i.s. .\kal. Wis;., Hi-ilin, Sit',. Hoi. t, pp. (i.j-!H), lllll.
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to:jls, then Planck in (ho ([uantuiu liyi)othefsiH luis in his turn discovered a

wholly new method of scientific calculation, and in fact this hypothesis, already

so useful, is not a mere atomic theory of energy but in reality something wholly

new, because the quantum can assume any chosen value from zero upward

according to the motion of the atom concerned." The late Henri Poincar6

wrote concerning it: "The new conception is seductive from a certain stand-

point: for some time the tendency has been toward atomism. Matter ap-

pears to us as made uj) of indivisible atoms; electricity is no longer continu-

ous, not infinitely divisible, it resolves itself into equally charged electrons;

we have also now the magneton, the atom of magnetism. From this point

of view the quanta appear as atoms of energy."^

The physical assumptions which Planck makes may be summarized as

follows:"

(1) A system of many linear Hertzian oscillators, having a conynon

period of vibration and so spaced as not to exert direct influences upon one

another, are contained in a vacuum bounded by perfectly reflecting surfaces

and filled with stationary black radiation.

(2) These oscillators onh' absorb and emit energy in the form of electro-

dynamic wave radiation.

(3) The vibration energy of an oscillator is given by the equation

•dfr-—
I

, where f = electric moment of the oscillator, and K
idtj

and L are positive constants.

(4) Emission only occurs when the vibration energy U is any whole

number of times the energy-element, the so-called "Elenicntar-quanlum,"

1 /l^
E = hvo, where vo is the frequencv of the oscillator and is etjual to — I —

,

2xA' L

and h is a universal constant, the so-called "\Virkungs-qu<tiiluni,'' and is ccjual

to 6.55 -f- 10"" erg-seconds.

Whether the oscillator will actually absorb or emit energy at such times

depends upon circumstances. If, however, emission occurs then tlie whole

energy of vibration is emitted and the vibration ceases. Then through new

absorption the energy again increases. Some writers on the "cjuanta theory"

argue that the oscillators must absorb as well as emit energy in discrete

amounts. It is claimed, for instance, that Einstein's formula for specific

1 1

U = - Ivf -^

-f-
- L

2 2

'Journ. de Phys. 2, Ser. 5, pp. 5-34, 1912; ibid 2, Scr. n, pp. 347-360, 1912.

'Ann. der Phys. 4, pp. 5.53-563, 1901; ibid 31, pp. 758-768, 1910; ibid 37, pp. 65-90, 1911.

11—33213
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heats, Jiiciit ioiicd Ix'hnv, is not true unless this is so. This, ai)i);ircntly, is

not Phmck's \i('\v ;is ho seems to consider the (jsciUators us absorbing energj'

continuously.

(5) ''J'he law of emission is: The ratio of l/ic pn/hdhiUti/ (liat emission

shall not oeeur, to the probability that emission shall occur, is proportional to the

intensity of the vibration exciting the oscillator. This intensity is defined by the

Ivdv, where Ez = the component of the electric intensity

in the direction of the axis of the oscillator, and as before v = freciuency of

the vibration. The constant of proportionality for any given period may he

determined by means of Rayleigh's law of energy distribution.

By means of these assumptions the properties of the stationary state, the

entropy and temperature of a system of oscillators as well as the distribution

of energy in the spectrum of black-body radiation are completely determined.

Planck bases his expression for absorption on electrodj-namic considerations,

those for emission and energj^ distribution upon statistical ones.

Planck's calculations will not be rejjroduced here, the mathematical

processes being merely indicated and some of the results stateci. Basing

his investigation relating to the absorption of energy upon tlie ecjuations

given under assumptions (3) and (5) and the additional eciuation

d-f

Kf + L = Ez, Planck finds that in tlie interval of time between two
dt^

successive emissions the energy L incri'ases imiformly accortling to the

dU lo

ccjuation = .

dt 4L

The mode of emission will obNiously (le])end upon tin- theory of proha-

bilit}'. Planck finds that, when Pn is the probabilit}' that the energy of an

oscillator lies between nr and (/? + l)f and t; is the probability that the

energy of the oscillator shall ))(> a w hole number of t imes ; , the average energy

of an oscillator is given by the eciuation

i 1| I'l ll

U = ^1\ \n+ -\e =
I

1.-.

''
[ 2J h 2J

f
1^

Also U = pi + -

2

1

, or- = 1 + pi.

fi

.3c-

riie value of p is found to be , where c is t he \clocit v of light

.

32i:-'v'h

'Vpih. Duulscli. Phvs. GcM., 5. :!, I'rii, I'.Ul.
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The (Mitropy of a system of X oscillators is also shown to be

Sn = -kN SPn log Pn«, and since Pn = (1 — o)>i.-ri,

o

1 dS k
— = = — log

T dV E

[U
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hv

Time bot\vo(Mi two sur-fossive omissions =J e

L;u'mor'° in an expansion and generalization of ideas implied in Planck's

theory divides a system which is a seat of cnerg}- into elementary receptacles

of energy called "cells." The "element of <listurbance" possessing the ele-

ment of energy under consideration is as likely in its travels to occupy any

one of these cells as any other. Instead of the relation f = hv(,, which Planck

obtains, Laimor finds that the ratio of the energj'-clemcnt to the extent of

his standard cell is an absolute physical quantity. Larmor claims that his

theory evades an atomic constitution of energy although this seems to be

open to argument. Planck believes that his constant h provides for Larmor's

"elements of disturbance." Larmor's radiation formula reduces to that of

Planck.

Jeans" has worked out a rather complete and satisfactory' electron theory

of metals, but when applied to radiation his results, expressed in terms of a

single universal constant, are in conflict with experiment. Planck considers

that Jeans' formula recjuires a second universal constant which he identifies

with h, the "wirkungs-quantum," Jeans' formula being a special case where

h = 0.

Let us now (urn to some of the experimental facts which can be accoimted

for on the basis of the quantum hypothesis. The agreement with the experi-

mental facts of radiation has already been mentioned.

The experimentally determined specific heats of crystalline substances,

especially at low temperatiu'es, do not agree with the older theories, but

Einstein'- by applying the quantum hypothesis to this case has deduced the

formulae = 311 S , where I? is the gas constant. ^ a positixc con-

le^ J

stant, and v and T as before, are the \ibiatioii frecjucncy nnd I lie ;il)s(ilute

t('m])erature. Xeriist .and Magnus liave found that this formulnis only ap-

proximate and have lulded a lerni h'i ' =''. Tliis roiinula ;igrees with the results

'»Roy. Soc. Proc, Sor. A, 8;i, pp. >S2-n.i, lilOi).

"Phil. Mag., 17, pp. 773-704, 100;); ibid IS, pp. 200-220, 100,1.

".\nn. ilcr Pliysik, 22, 1, pp. ISO-100, 1000.

"Jaurn. do Pliy.s., 0, pp. 721-740, 1010; Zeitsclir. KIc I ro/licin., 17, pp. 20.V 27,"), I'.'ll; Ann. dor

Pliysik, :W. 2, pp. ;iO,5-4:!0, 1011.
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obtained by Nernst, Liirdemann and others for tlie sptH-ific heats of a large

number of substances including such anomalous substances as diamond. More-

over, by means of Einstein's formula it is possible to calculate the frequency

of the radiation emitted from the specific heat of a substance and the results

so obtained agree very well with the frequency as determined by optical

methods. It may be noted that the classical thermodynamics would lead one

to expect the specific heat of a substance to become zero at the absolute zero

of temperature. This is not tlie case and Planck's "energierest" would lead

one to suspect the truth.

Stai'k'* has found that when secondary kathode rays are generated by

X-rays that the electrons in the secondary rays possess energy of the same

order of magnitude as those in the primary kathode rays which produce the

X-rays and that this does not depend upon the intensity of the X-rays. The

number of electrons in the secondary stream, however, does vary with the

intensity of the X-rays. This can be accounted for by saying that the quan-

tum possessed by an electron in the primary stream is handed on by the X-rays

to an electron in the secondary stream. Thus when secondary rays are pro-

duced the velocity of the individual electrons will not depend upon the in-

tensity of the X-rays but upon the size of the quantum. With more intense

X-rays more cjuanta are transmitted and more electrons set free.

Paschen found that when canal ra}^s were examined for the Doppler effect

that, instead of having the original spectral line displaced to one side or

broadened on one side, he had a "rest," or undisplaced, and two displaced lines.

Stark" has pointed out that according to Planck's theory a positive ion will

only radiate when its kinetic energj' of translation is some multiple of the

"elementar-cjuantum." Conseciuently the ions which are radiating have

perfectly definite velocities depending upon the number of quanta they pos-

sess, and so we should expect to find a displaced line corresponding to each of

these velocities. Stark has also been able to calculate the velocity of the

radiating ions and finds that the results tend to confirm Planck's theory.

Haber'" has applied the ciuantvun hypothesis to the absorption spectra of

solids and obtains an equation relating the wave-length in the infra-red, \r,

the wave-length in the ultra-violet, 'Kv, and the molecular weight, viz., Xr =

Xv X 42.81 I'M. This formula holds for i'(>gular crystalline substances such

as NaCI, KCl, and fluorspar.

<Phys. Zeitichr.. 10, pp. 902-913, 1900.

'Ver'a. Deitich. Piys. Gei., 10, 20, pp. 713-715, 1908

«Verh. Deitsch. Phy^. Ges., 13, 21, pp. 1117-1136, 1911.
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Olio of the most useful theorems in tliermodyiiamies is ;i sort of supph^-

ment to the Second Law. and is (hie to Xornst. It states that the entropy

of a substance at the absolute zero of temperature is zero. This theorem is amply

justified by experiments on speeific heats, thermo-neutral ehemieal reactions,

and so forth. Boltzmann has shown that if the encrp:y be subdivided into a

large number of ecjual parts a cjuantity can be calculated, by means of the

theory of probability, which is proportional to the entropy as deduced with

the aid of Nernst's theorem, the proportionality factor depending ujjon the

magnitude of the elomentar}- amounts of energy. Some value of this amount

should give the value of the entropy exactly. This value, according to Planck,

would be the "elementar-quantum." Xernst's theorem maj' then be con-

sidered as another ground for belief in the basic truth of Planck's theory.'"

Additional evidence in favor of the theory is to be found in the phenomena

of fluorescence, the photo-electric effect, and others.

We shall now examine Planck's assumptions and attempt to interpret

them physically. We know that Hertzian waves only differ in wave-length

from the luminous waves emitted by an incandescent bod}-. What is then

more natural than to assume that the atoms of bodies contain tiny Hertzian

resonators, or oscillators? We say "atoms" because the spectral lines of an

element appear in the spectra of its compounds. The "perfectly reflecting

walls" may be nothing more than a useful mathematical fiction, or may rep-

resent true physical bountlaries corresponding to the cell walls of Larmor's

elementary receptacles of energy. The assumption of a mechanical model is

of vastly less interest than those implying at least an atomic structure of

energy. If there are atoms of energy do t hey preserve their identity? Are

they invariable? Planck assumes a discontinuous emission but a more or

less continuous absorption of energy. May we not ask the <iucstiiin: "\vv

these disconl inuit ies due to the oscillator or to the energy itself"? If the

energy exists in discrete (piant it ies, why is it not absorbed as well as emitted

in multipl(>s of the "element ar ([Uanlum"? If absorbed in discrete amounts

are these identical with those emitted? .\j)parently not, for in the plieiKiniena

of fhujrescence the lludresceni light is ne.-iriy always of lower' fre(iuency than

(lie light which causes the (luorescence. or, speaking in terms of Planck's

hypotiiesis, the emergent (iu;mta are smaller than the incident (iuaiit;i, for

(he so-called iilnii/s af cnirtiii ;ire Larger in piiipiirl ion to the fre(|iicncy of tiie

light, so that "atoms" coi-rcsixinding to lilue light ;ire larger than those cor-

responding to red liiiht. if, then, we are to account for lluoresceni'c by me.ans

"Prejss. .\k;i(l. Wi.s. li.-lin, .Si:/,. Mcr., 4. pp. iVy\\\ lllll.
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of tlu' quantum hypotliofsi.s we must conclude that energy is ab.sorljed in amounts

differing from those in which it is emitted or may even be absorbed continu-

ously. If energy exists in the form of atoms these must undergo some change

in the oscillator analogous to the chemical transformation of ozygen into

ozone, or vice versa. Furthermore, it would appear that there would need to

be as many different sorts of atoms of energy as there are wave-lengths of

electro-dynamic wave radiation.

An alternative which has occurred to me is that the discontinuities in the

radiation are due to the mechanical form of the oscillator, that is, they are

not due to an atomic structure of the energy itself but rather to the oscillator.

Imagine, if you will, a circuit consisting of a condenser, inductive resistance

and spark gap in series, and in addition assume that the system can absorb

energy falling upon it in the form of radiation. For some potential difference,

V, the dielectric in the spark gap will break down and a discharge will occur,

all of the electric energy, ^CV'-, where C = capacity of system, being trans-

formed into radiant energy of the wave-train i:)roduced, or into heat. The

discharge will be oscillatory when CR- < 4L, R being resistance and L

2x\ CL

R^
inductance, and its frequency will be v = —^| . If we further as-

4L=

sume that R is negligible when compared with the other quantities, we have

V = —V . Let E = energy of system at the instant discharge occurred,
2x ^ CL11'

3 1

then E = - CV- = - CV^2x ,/CL .v, or E = x C'^ V-^L ^ v.

2 2

This ecjuation is identical with Planck's ecjuation, E = hv, if we put

3 _ i
h = C ^ ^'- L ^ = constant. Thus the energy is proportional to the frequency.

Some such oscillator may provide a means of escape from the conchision that

energy is atomic.

The emission law fcjUows at once from the conception that the oscillator

will not be as apt to radiate into a space where the radiant energy is dense

as into one where it is rare.

Whatever our conception as to the nature of energy itself there is abundant

reason for believing that it is emitted by bodies in discrete amounts. Ex-

perimental verification is to be found in widely-separated fields of research.

The quantum idea has gained such a foothold that Einstein and Stark would

abandon the electromagnetic theory of light for a corpuscular energy theory
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altlioufili Planck liinisclf coiisidcis this uiiiicccssary. Coiiccrniiifi thf hyi)()tlie-

sis the late Henri Poincurc has «aid, "Tho present state of tlie <|iiestii)ii is as

follows: the old tlieories. which hitherto seemed to account for ail known

phenomena, have met with an unexpected obstacle. An liy])othesis has pre-

sented itself to M. Planck's mind, hut so strange a one that one is 1einpte(l

to seek every means of escaping it; these means, however, have been sought

vainly. The new theory, however, raises a host of difficulties, many of which

are real and not simply illusions due to the inertia of our minds unwilling to

change their modes of thought."

Note—Since this paper was read Professor Miilikau has given a masterly

presentation of the various atomic theories of radiation. See Science, Jan.

24, 1913.
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Notes on the System of Crystallization and Proper Cutting of

THE Synthetic Corundum Gems.

r.Y Fkaxk r>. Wadk.

It is with some hesitation tliat I am attemi)tin.!j; ti> present hefore the

Physi'-ai Science Section of the Indiana Academy of Science a i>aper

upon so technical a subject as tlie system of crystallization of the syn-

thetic corundnm gems, when my study of them has been but the recrea-

tion of one whose serious worlv lies in another direction.

It was while attempting to learn how to produce the best possible

results in the way of richness and depth of color in cutting synthetic

ruby that I made a study of the crystalline form of the rough ruby

boules. The best lapidaries, in cutting natural ruby, long ago learned

that, to produce the deepest and richest color it was necessary to lay

the table of the cut stone parallel with the basal planes of the natural

hexagonal crystal. Fortunately this method of cutting usually gave also

the largest possible cut stone from the rough material, as the natural ruby

has a tabular habit, with the greatest diameters ])arallel to tiie basal

j)lanes of the hexagonal prism.

Now—although the rough boule of synthetic ruby has the appearance

of an amorphous mass— it is in reality crystalline, in fact a single crystal.

Hence in cutting it proper regard should be had for its oi>tical properties

if the best results are to be obtained. The Boules, however, although sin-

gle crystals, have no well defined crystal faces or cleavages to reveal the

system of crystallization or the direction of the optical axes.

r> was in the endeavor to work out methods of determining these

matters that I began a study of the rough boules. I first looked up the

literature that was available upon the suliject of artificial corundum

gems, and for the sake of refreshing your memory along this line I will

briefly review that part of it which leads toward the subject of this

paper.

The earlier workers attempted to obtain rubies by the fusion of

alumina, either in glass or porcelain furnaces or by means of the oxyhy-

drogeu l>lowi)ipe. M. <Taudin, in 1837. using the oxyhydrogen blowpipe
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to i)i-o<lufe fusion, got tiny ci-ystals of ruby wheu the melL was slowly

coolc'l. These crystals, like those of nature, were in the hexagonal sys-

tem, as shown hy their external foi-ni. St. Clair de Ville and Carnn ]iro-

(Uu-ed rubies by fusion of alumina mixed with a little chromium oxide

and. on one occasidii Iliey p)t both rubies and sapplures in the same

cruciiile. These were very minute and liad the usual crystal form of the

natural stones. Fremy, by means of a high temperaturo continued for

eight days, got rubies of the weight of one-third karat eacli. Tlicse also

were regular crystals. No success was had liy any of these earlier work-

ers in obtaining rubies of commercial size.

About ISSo there began to come on the market, from Geneva. Switzer-

land, it is now said, some rubies which at first were sold as natural stones,

but which, it developed later, were made l»y fusing together small natural

rubies by means of the oxyhydrogen blowjupe. These rubies were gener-

ally bubbl.v, and the bubldes. uidike tliosc in natui'al rubies, were spluT-

ical. There were also other signs by means of which the artificial char-

acter of these so-called "reconstructed" i-ubies might be detected. They

were generally too low in specific gravity, jiriilialdy owing to their bulil)ly

character, and the color was a bit unnatural to the eye of an exi>ert. They

w<'re, however, crystallized alumina. I have not had the opi>ortunity of

exanniung any of the drojis thus jirodnced while in the uncut condition,

so that 1 am unable to si)eak in i-egard to their crystal structure. The

cut stones are feebly double refracting and show dichroism like the natural

rubies.

It was not long befon! tlie use of small natural rubies was dist'on-

tinued and pure alunnna nnxcd willi a little cln'onnum oxide was substi-

fuled. It was in I'.iol that \'<'rntMiil ]Mili!islicd bis method of pi-odnciiig

true synthetic ruliies by healiiiLC tlic alioxc mixtin-e in Ilie llame of the

oxyhydrogen blowiiipe. The method employed by liim in inliMducing the

])o\vd' red iii.-iterial was exceedingly in:j;enious. .V receptacle with a sieve

bottom was constantly t.ipl'i'd Ity ,i nieclianical t.-ijiper and tlie dust fell

into tliesti-e.'im of oxygen and jiassed with it tln-ouuh tiie llanie, which was

dii'ect(d \-ejt i( :ili.\' downward uiion a support below. Vpon lliis supjiorf

the boule grew, lii'sl the slender stem. then, with jiroper manipul.il ion of

tb" tianie the wide)- ;ind wide!' dome, until, in some cases, the boule

weighed ov(>i- oni' bnndred karats. The i ry^t.il cliaractci' of these bottles

and of the blue and piiik .•mil white ;ind yellow oties which l.-tter came to

be m.-ide. forms the pfini'ip.-il snlijecl of this pnper.
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'I'lic blue eolur \va>; ulitaiued only at'ter luu.u study ami t'XiK'i'imunta-

lidH (in the part of Verneuil and an American assistant. Mr. 1. 11. Levin.

Tlicy t'oimd tliat the attempt to blend (•(il)alt as a colorant failed, the cobalt

volatilizing or else floating out when the bnule cooled. Picard. in 1U07,

and Louis Paris, in 1908, succeeded in i,'ctting boules of a tine blue color

by blending magnesia or lime with tlu' alumina and adding cobalt. They

were, however, not true sapphires. Some of these boules were sent to a

friend of mine, an enthusiastic gem collector. INIr. Wm. IL Iluse, of Manches-

ter, N. PL, and at his request I tested them and found that they were too

low in specific gravity, too soft, and their system of crystaliization was the

regular or cubic system. They were singly refracting and showed no

dii-hroism. They were, in fact, artificial spinels. Their color also was

of too piercing a blue. This was afterwards remedied by adding a trace

of chromium oxide, but then the color as seen by artificial light was

unnatural.

In January, 1910, Verneuil and Levin succeeded in obtaining true sap-

phires by adding to 98% of alumina 'I'^r of a mixture of ferric oxide and

titanium oxide and keei)ing the boule in a reducing atmosi)here. A paper

in regard to these bonles \^-as read by ^'e^neuiI in 1910 before the French

Academy. It quoted M. Wyrouboff. who examined them before the.v were

submitted to the Academy. He said of them : "They take the form of

a single crystal which is uniaxial, optically negative and little birefractive,

consequently having all the optical j)roperties of the natural sapphires.

Furthermore, their comiiosition and crystalline constructidu must evidently

lead to the conclusion that these stones are in every other resp-ect iden-

tical with the natural sapphires. They even show the parti-colored effects

like the natural stones."

In connection with this report of Wyrouboff I will quote here the report

of Bauer, the great German gem expert, on the synthetic ruby boules.

In a paiier read before the German Chemical Society of Frankfort, A. M.

Bauer says: "The rub.v bulb, in s])ite of its romid shape, shows a true

crystalline formation. In specific wi'ight. in hardness, as well as in

all the optical properties, it is identical with the natural stone: in color

and brilliancy it vies with the best spec-imens from the Orient."

Some of the new blue sa]>phires were sent to this country and were

submitted to Prof. Alfred Moses of Columbia University, who says: "The

chemical analysis shows the material submitted to be nearly pure alumina

with, however, a measurable quantity of titanic oxide. The crystallo-
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graphic uiul optical tests sliow tliat tlio material submitted is crystallized

and that the cone hy all tests is one homogeneous faceless (anhedrali

crystal. The crystalline, oiilical and <ttlier characteristics determined are

closely those of natural sapphire. In the absence of natural faces or

cleavages the crystallirie system, as determined by the optical tests, may

be either hexagonal or tetragonal. The parting figures point to the hexa-

gonal system. Any two natural substances which were as nearly identical

in chemical and crystallographic characters as the si>ecimeus submitted

and natural sapphires woidd be called identical. The difference is one

of origin "

While expert mineralogists are agreed that these synthetic pnxhicts

are identical with the natural in all their i)roperties. yet the synthetic

stones may in nearly every case be distinguished from the natural l>y one

wlio is trained in seeking ndnute differences due to the difference in origin.

As is now well known in the trade, the synthetic stones frequently contain

bubbles which ai'e always round or rounding in lorni. Natural corundum

gems also frequently contain bubbles, but tlu'se are always bounded by

crystal planes and are hence angular in appearance. Lacking the bubbles

stritxi may be seen in tlie syntlietic stones, esp-ecially in the rubies, and

these strife, while parallel like those so often seen in natural stones, are,

unlike the latter, not straight but curving. The color, too. in the case of

the ruby, is not (luite e(iual to that of the best natural stones, although

in this respect I hojie to show that the defect is probably due to improinn'

cutting rather than to .-my r"al difference in the m.-iterial. The synthetic

rubies seem also to interfere with the passage of light through them to a

greater extent than the natural stones when the latter arc clear. This

results in a sort of general illumination of the interior of the stone. One

might say that the material was not optically a vacuum and that the

Tyndall effcu-t was produced. The Hashes ol' light ]>roduced by total re-

fiectioii from the rear facets of tbe stone ai-e therefore seen against a

backgi'ound of faintly illnminatcd mat'-ri.-il inste;id of against :i dark

backgroiUKl, as in the natui-al ruby. Tbi-; dctrai Is from the beaut.v of

the synthetic ruby somewjuit. and it is tins pliciioinrnon I lieli(>ve which

enables an e.xpei't to t<'l! by inspection wilboul the aid of a lens whether

u stone is a natural oi- .1 synthetic rub.v. Some experts have claimed that

they coulil tell by the touch alone whether a stone was a syntlu-tic or a

natural one. This dilference 1 bclie\c to be due lo the \erv liaslv manner
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in which tlie synthetic stones are cut. They are cut abroad so cheaply

that tliey can be sold in America for less than the price per carat charged

for cuttinj; alone by the American lapidary. It is thus probably the in-

ferior surface finish of the synthetic stone that reveals itself to the

trained touch of the expert. I have carefully polished a specimen of

synthetic ruby to determine this point, and while I can feel a difference

between the synthetic stone of commerce and the natural stone, I am

unable to distiuiruisli any difference between my finely polished synthetic

stone and a natural one.

I have shown that gem experts have decided that the boules of syn-

thetic corundum gems are single crystals and that they crystallize either

in the hexagonal or in tlu' tetragonal system. Professor Moses of Colum-

bia University said also that the parting figures suggested the hexagonal

system. The experts also said that the crystals were anhedral or face-

less. I wish now to add some evidence from my study of them that indi-

cates that the boules are not altogether faceless, and then to advance

evidence along two different lines to prove that the crystals arc of the

hexagonal system, as was indicated by the parting figures.

Observation of a considerable number of the Ijonles shows that there

is a flattening on one side of nearly every boule, and an optical study

of the boules shows that this llattening is nearly parallel to the basal

planes of the crystal. Viewed with the dichroiscope perpendicularly to

the flattened place there is no dichroism. The dejith of color, too, is

greatest when viewed in this direction, and that would be true of natural

ruby when viewed perpendiculai-ly to the basal planes of the hexagonal

prism. On grinding the surface i;'arallol to the flattened place a slightly

pearly effect is seen, and this surface thus ja-oduced is more difficult to

polisli than a surface that cuts across the grain in any other direction,

ibis is generally Irue when working parallel to the cleavage of a natural

crystal, and thus indicates that the flattened place on the boule represents

the base of the prisnj. On this flattened face markings appear, indicating-

distortion of the edges of the layers of the material. There is a drawing

down and curving of the edges of the layers as they cross the basal plane

as though some force had distorted the layers as they arrived. These

markings go far down toward the stem of the boule, indicating that the

direction of crystallization is early determined. In a few boules the flat-

tening is absent, and then I have fonnd that the optical axis lies up
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and duwu llio boule and that the top of the b(jule is flatter than in the

other type. In sucli boides tliere is also evident a tendency toward form-

ing a hexagonal prism with faces and angles roughly apparent. Where

the flattening occurs on the side of the boule, which is the usual case, it

does not form a perfect plane, being apparently interfered with—perhaps

by the surface tension nf llie senii-plastii- mass. The longest horizontal

diameter of the boules (tliey are niade with tlie stem of the pear acting

as a vertical support) is invariably iiarallel to the flattened face. On the

side of the boule opposite to the flattened face there is sometimes another

and smaller flattened face approximately parallel to the first. This, too,

shows evidence of distortion of the lines representing the edges of the

str;ita of accretion.

Fronj what has been advanced in regard to these Imperfectly devel-

oped basal faces I think that the term anhedral as used to describe the

boule should be (jualirted. Tlie boules are nearly aiihedral, but not quite

so. The forces of crystallization succeeded in forming a single crystal in

spite of the adverse forces acting upon the boule, ))ut they were unable to

face up the crystal except imiierfectly, as has been described.

I will now pass to my next topic and offer evidence of the hexagonal

character of the boules. On examining the flattened surfaces described

above, by means of a compound microscope with a magnification of several

hn.ndred diameters, I found that by proper focusing I was able to trace

the outlines of minute crystals \^'hich formed a species of frost work upon

the surface of tlie l)oule. Those crystals were all of similar orientation,

and their orientation was nearly that of the boule itself. When viewed

peri)en(licularly to the flattened i)lace on the boule the minute crystals had

liexagoiial foi-nis (Figs. I a and b). When viewed at right angles to the

basal plane of tli(> lioiil(> i-ectangular figures representing the etlges of

he.xagonal plates wt're seen (^Figs. IT a and h). The evident hexagonal

form of these minute coniponeiits of the crystal and their eonunon ori-

entation would seem to prove the hexagonal character of the boule on a

crystallographic basis indeiK-ndently of tin* ojjtical evidence.

I liml also that b.v examining tract ui'ed surfaces of ruby boules wilb

similar magnificat mui M. e., srvei'al linndred dia.meters) T can tind sharp

hexagonal cavities (int of wldcb liex.igonal plates have been torn by the

fracture as though there bad been a sjjecies of molecular cleavage. This,

too. w(Mild siH'ni to continii from a crystallograi.'hie basis the liexagonal

structui-e of the boule.
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As further evidence of this st''iieture I And that in the case of a

cabochou cut (smooth, convex upper surface) I'uby which I myself cut

from a fragment of a boule, I can plainly see a six-pointed star when

viewed in direct sunlight or even when seen by tlie light of a single candle.

This star effect is due to the presence in the material of microscopic bub-

bles, which produce somewhat the same effect as is produced by dust

Vi eujed. oo f^Lot side •

particles in a beam of light crossing a darkened room. The six-pointed

character of the star plainly indicates that the material has the hexagonal

arrangement, as a tetragonal crystal under similar conditions would pro-

duce a cross rather than a six-pointed star.
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n.iviii.ic, as I believe, snflicieiitly shown that—as woiikl bo expected

from its resemblance to the corunilum gems of nature—the artificial gem

((irniulnm forms single hexagonal crystals. T will now brietiy indicate

lidW ]iractl<;il advantag'.' may be lakcn of this lact in the cutting of fine

gems, 'riic hipidary may ndw by nu-i'c iiisiicction of th<' bonle determine

fToure I
T eLLouj(5appnir6

Vietued oo pLatteoecloicle,

(by finding the flattened side) the hical imi nl llic basal iilancs of the

crystal. He should then cnl the slmii' so Ihai ilic finished iirndntt will

have llie t.ablo (lai-ge top facet I i'.-iraliei to the llattened place on the

bonle ( i. e.. jiai-allel |i; the basal iilaucs of the cryst.ih. Now .a sindy
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of hundreds of cut stones of tlie synthetic type has shown that rarely

if ever is one cut in accordance with tliis rule. Hence tlie fine deep

color of the best specimens, of natural ruby, for example, is almost never

equalled in the synthetic stones. By roughing out a ruby to nearly its

finished form myself and then having a skilled lapidary facet it I have

obtained a cut stone which I believe to be as deep and pure in color as

the best of the natural stones. The synthetic stones of conunerce seem to

-Flq HR UeLLouj^QPphire
VieLL>eaor> top

be cut as the boules break, and I find by opening boules myself that they

nearly always break in such a direction that to cut the finished stone as

it should be cut would waste two-thirds of the material ; that is, a much

greater spread in the finished stone may be had by cutting it as it breaks

rather than by cutting it as it should be cut to obtain the best color. 1

have tried to guide the break by using the natural edge of a diamond crys-

12—33213
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tal so as to split the boule to favor the- correct cutting, but the crack

tends to turn around to the other side of the boule. I suspect that this

is due to the following fact : As was said above, the flattened face of

the boule is almost always parallel to the longer axis of the oval cross-

section of the boule. Now natural ruby tends to cleave parallel to the

basal planes, but only feebly so. The boules are under internal strain,

somewhat as Prince Rupert's drops are, and when tiie surface of the

Itoule is abraded even slightly, cracking follows aTid the strain is relieved.

FiQurell B. iSuku
A/ieujedon top.

Hy cracking along tlic Iciigdi of tlie boule at right angles to (lie plane of

the flattened surface a smaller cross-section is made than would he made

werc! Ilie ])onle to si>lil parallel lo the basal jilanes. The natural cleavage

is so feeble that I suspect the s]tlit, follows the otliei' (liieciicm .is a line

of least resistance. .\t any rat" the bonles split contrary to the natural

cleavage and (lisa(l\an(ageously as regards cutting to ])roduce th<' best

color, r.v slitting with the diamond saw alter the break b;is occurred
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the iiractioal lapidary ("Ui still utilize the material advantageously and,

keeping run of the position of the basal planes by means of the flattened

Itlace, can indicate in some manner upon the surfaces of the fragments

where the table of the finished stone should be laid.

By giving due attention to this matter, synthetic rubies and sapphires

equal in depth .iiid i)ur'ity of color to the fine stones of nature can be

produced. They will necessarily be sold at a higher price than most of

those now on the market, but tliey will be worth more and should And a

moderately large market among ]ieople of taste and discernment who have

always loved to look upon fine natural sapphires and rubies, but who

were unable to possess them at tlie prices commanded by the rare natural

product.

Sfiortriflf/c Hifih Srliool,

Iiuli'iuapolisi, Jnd., yor. 21, 1912.
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On Lixpi\r Difference Equations of the First Order With
Rational Coefficients.

By Thos. E. Mason.

This puiKT treats of the Ijchavior of tlie solutions of a first or<k'r linear

difference eciuation with rational eoeffieients as the variable ai)])roaehes

infinity in a strip i)arallel to the axis of iniaginaries. A unique characteriza-

tion of certain solutions is obtained to within the determination of a finite

number of constants. The same problem has been discussed by Mellin.* The

treatment here given is much shorter and simpler. The proof has been sim-

plified by making use of the asymptotic expansion for the gamma function

and by knimall found in §1 of this paper. The use of this lemma has also

permitted the removal of some restrictions made by Mellin.

Carmichaelf has shown that certain solutions of the first order homo-

jieneous linear difference ecjuation are uniciuely characterized by their be-

havior as the variable approaches infinity in the positive or the negative

direction parallel to the axis of reals.

§1. Lemmas.

Lemma L If x = z + \z\ x's = uj -f ivj, x'j = u'i + iv'j, (hcti

lim
\

(x-xi ) . . .
I

(x-xm ) (m-n) (-z+ ^ )-k '\^ ^
!

z

'

z^ e
2

(X—Xi>) . . . |(x—x>n )

0-t-(m—n)z-f-k
e = c,

where
z'—vj z'—v'j n m

Oj = tan-i
, O'j = tan-' and O = i] v 'jO'j—S v.iOj

,

z—uj z—u'j
j = l j = l

and u'hercX

n m
k = SR (x'j) — 2R (xj).

j=l j=l
*Acta Mathematica 15 (1891): 317-384. S:e §§1-3 of the pane.-. In §3 ot an article in Mathema-

tis^he .4nnalen 68 (1910): 30.5-337, Mellin has defined a function by means of the linear homogeneous
equation

F(x-hl)—r(x)F(x)=0,

where r (xJ has the particular form

(x—xi) .... (x—xm)
r(x) = ± ——

(x—xU) . . . (x—x'n)

fTransastions of the American Mathematical Society 12 (1911): 99-134.

tR(x) is used to deno;e the real part of x.
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\\'{' make use of the following form of Stirling's formula:

X — Xi — 2 X + Xi _
ifx — X,) = (x — X,) e v'2t: (1 + Ex),

where Ex apjiroaches zero as x api)roaehes infinity in such waj' that its distance

from the n(>gative axis of reals appi'oaches infinity.

Then we have

. |__ — x + x, + i X — x,| —
lim Iji'x — Xi) . (x — xi) e ~ ''•

X = 00
I

Set x = z + iz' and Xi = Ui + ivi, where z, z', Ui, v, are real, and let x approaoli

infinit}-, A < R (x) < A + 1; then we have

urn
z'= =fcoo

Hence

lim

—z—iz'+Ui+ ivi+2 z+iz'—Ui—ivJ
(x—xi) . (z+ iz'—Ui— ivi) e

|

=c
I [

(x—x 1 ) . e

(—z—iz>+ u,+iv,+ J) (log ,'(z—"i)=+(z'—v.)=+iO,)

Z—Uil _

where

Oi = tan-

Now z — Ui >0, tlierefore when z' = + ^' , Oi = — and wlien z' = x,
2

Oi = — . Thus in the above limit aftei- muliti)lving tlie factors in the
2

X
exponent of e, we can replace z'Oi by — |z'|. Tlien bv rearrangement and sim-

2
plification we can write

z + u 1 + 2 —
I

z '
I

z — u 1
—

1
\'

1
I
_

z ' = ± X
I !
(x —Xi ) . z

'

e :i e i

-

Making use of limits of this form for eacli of the gannna functions in the

exjjression in the lemma, we ha\e the lemma.

Lkm.ma II. // ]) (x) is It piyr iodic function of period 1 which is analytic

everywhere in the finite plane and as z' = =*= oo (x = z + iz') satisjics (he relation*

(1) L
I

— tic|z'| — Qz'l
z' = ± X |p(x) e 1

= b,

\) Unite, t /Kisiliee, then p(x) may lie written in tin form

<1 2xiix

(2j p(x) = i: Bje

.i
= -!•

*L 1 -^ ^ X 'It'ioli's tlic Kreitcft value iipproaclicil us z' ;=z ± sc.



where q is the greateat integer < —
= 2

Q t

— anti r is the greatest integer < 1

—

2x =22
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Q

(tnd conversely, every periodic function of period 1 which can be written in the form

(2) i'.s analytic in the finite plane and satisfies a relation of the form (1).

Since p(x) is periodic of period 1, it takes in any period strij) all the

values it takes anywhere in the finite plane. The transformation

2xix
\v = e

carries a single period strip of the x-plane into the whole w-plane, z' = + ^

corresponding to w = 0. and z' = -oc to w = x

.

We can now write
pfx) = f(w)

and since f(w) can have only the singular points zero and infinity it is ex-

pansible in a Laurent series

f(w) = S Biw^

valid throughout the finite plane except at zero.

Using the fact that — 2Ttz'

we get

I

|p(x) e

when z' is positive, and

I

t Q
-txlz']—QzM 1

1

I

=
I

f (w) w 2 2x

2-r:|p(x) e
I

= |f(w) w
when z' is negative. As z' = + ^ . w = and

I

t Q
I

L - +—

I

w = o |f(w) w 2 2ti:
I

= b.

Hence the part of the series f(w) with negative exponents can not have co-

t Q
efficients different from zero for

j
greater than the greatest integer < 1 .

= 2 2 X
As z' = —X, w = 00 and

(t Ql
L
w = X f(w) w [2 2xJ = b.

Hence the part of the series f(w) with positive exponents can not have co-

t Q
efficients different from zero for

j
greater than the greatest integer < .

= 2 2x
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'riicict'oi'c we can write

q ci 2-ijx

p(x) = ^ Bjw^ = 1' Hiv

whcM'c q is th(> greatest intcsier < and r is the greatest integer
= 9 2r.

t Q
< 1

. From the ilefiiiition of (^ given in i!2 the vahies of i[ and r will

= 2 2x

not differ by more than 1 in the ])i-()blem of this paper.

'I"he converse is obvious.

§2. Homogeneous Equ.\tions.

Theorem. Every JirsI order linear hnniogrnroii^ differrnrr cqiintUm vHh

raiiondl coefficients, as

F(x + 1) — r(x) F(x) = 0,

irhere r(\) ran he written in the form

(X — xi) . . (x — xm)
r(x) = a , a = he iQ, — t:<Q<x,

(x — xS) . . (X— X'n)

has a solution F(x) which has the following i)roperties, proriited that each of the

m — n Q
nuniljers ± is qreater than zero, or in ca--^e ni = n that Q = and

4 2x

n m
k = 2 R(x'j) — 2 R(x.i) < 0.

j=l j=l

I. F('x) ;'-s analytic in the finite part of the x-j)lane defined l)y R(x)>D,

icherc D is the (jreatest among the real parts of Xi. x.>, .... xm.

II. Ak X approaches infinity in the stri/) parallel to the axis of imaginaries

defined t)y A<R(x)<A+l (.\>D) the aljsoliile raliie of F(x) remains finite.

Erery sach function F(x) can be irritten in the form

i(x — Xi) . . . . i(x—Xm) C) 2T:ijx

F(x) = :i'' — ^ i: Hie

(X — x'J . . . . |(x — X,',) j= ~ r

m — n C2

where ({ is the (/realesi integer* < ami r the (/reatest interger*

1 2x
m — n (.1

< + —

.

4 2t.

m—n Q
*Tlu' inc(nialil V sisn sluiijld hi' icplar-ivl In I l.c (MHialii v .sinn in ca.'C cacli (|ii:iiuily =F —

4 2-
i-i :in intcriror and at the sumo time tlr.' fxponeril ( f z' in I lie oxpivs.sion in li'imiiM I. SI. i.s > .that is

wlien (in—n) (— /, + 1/2)— k> lor iill valui'-i "f x in llic s. rip define I in c indiii.m 1 1 cif I lie theorem.
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- l(x |(x— Xm)

The quantitj' a F(x) evidently satisfies the difference ecjuation of the

theorem, where

F(x)^ _ _
(x-xl). ...!(x-xfO

X

—

a F(x) also satisfies I since in the region defined the gamma functions in the

x

—

numerator are analj^tic and in the denominator are different from zero, a F(x)

being a particular solution of the difference ecjuation, the general solution is

F(x) = p(x)a'F(x),

where p(x) is an arbitrarj- periodic function of period 1.

From the limit in Lemma I, §1, it is evident that I and II will be satisfied

if, and only if, p(x) is chosen so that it is analytic everj^where in the finite

plane and when x = >:
, A < Rfx)< A + 1, satisfies the relation

= b.
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shown by iii;ikiii>i the tnuisfoniKition \v = (' jintl ccnuitiiifz: tlic cocfliciciits of

like powers of w in flie two transformed expressions for i)(x). This p;ives ii

system of p linear equations to determine Ai, A-.. Ap. wlierc tlie p of

Mcllin's paper is equal 2ci+ l.

§3. Non-homogeneous Equations.

Theorem. //r(x) and s(x) are rulional functions of the form*

(x — X,) (x — xm) (x — x,i')
. . (x — x"g)

r(x) = a , s(x) = b ,

(x — x'l) ... (x — x'n) (x — X',) . . . (x — x>n)

where m > n, then the series

00 s(x+t)
S(x) = S

t = o r(x+t)r(x+t — 1) . . . r(x)

IS ahv<ii/n uniformly convergent for [a|>l and for |a| = l when m>n, and is uni-

fornilij convergent for !a[ = l, m = n, ivhcn k — (g — n)>l, where

n m
k = S R(xjM — S R(xj).

j=l j=l

// the conditions for the uniform convergence of S(x) are fulJiUed, then every

first order linear non-homogeneous difference equation with rational coefficients, as

F(x+l)-r(x)F(x) = s(x),

has a solution F(x) which has the following properties:

I. F(x) is analytic in the part of the finite x-plane defined by R(x)>D, where

D is the greatest among the real j)arts of x^ x,, .... xm.

II. // X is confined to the strip parallel to the axis of imaginaries defined by

A<Ii(x)<A+ l (A>D) the absolute value of F(x) remains finite as x approaches

infinity.

Every such solution F(x) can be written in the form

|(x — X,) Kx — xm) (1 L'-ijx X s(x+t)
F(x) = a'=r= —

l'15.ie

|(x — xVO j(x—x'n) j= r t = o r(x+ t)r(x+t — 1) . .r(x)

r (iml (| being defined «s in the theorem in §2.

In t he ('(luation

F(x+l)-r(x)F(x) = s(x)

make the substitution

F(x)=f(x)u(x).

where f(x) is the solulion of (lie homou;eni'ous e(|uati()n nixcii in the llieorem

*If r(x) and s(x) (!:> not iilri-ady liavo a coiiiMinii <lc!iimituilor tlio.\- ran o i>il.\- \k- re In -cil lo ox-

prcssion.s with a common denominator.
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in §1. This gives

f(x+l)u(x+l) — r(x)f(x)u(x) = s(x).

Since f(x+l) — r(x)f(x) = we can divide by r(x)f(x) and we have

.s(x)

u(x+l) — u(x)= •

r(x)f(x)

or S
oo s(x+t)

u(x) = p(x)-S
t = o r(x+t,)f(x+t)

where p(x) is an arbitrary periodic function of period 1. Now

f(x+ t) = rrx+t—l)f(x+t— 1) = = r(x+t.—l)r(x+t—2) . .

Making this substitution in the ])rece(ling equation we have

-J-. s(x+t)
u(x) = p(x)

r(x)f(x).

t = o r(x+t) r(x+t — 1)

If we choose p(x)=0 we have

F(x)=f(x)u(x)^

. . r(x)f(x)

.s(x+t)

t = o r(x+t)r(x+t — 1) r(x)

F(x) is then a solution satisfying I and II provided that

s(x+n)
S(x) = uo(x)+Ui(x)+Uo(x)+ . . . . , un(x) =

r(x+n) r(x+n — 1) . . . r(x)

is analytic. S(x) is analytic provided that it converges uniformly in any

closed region T lying in the strip defined by the relation A<R(x)<A+l.

In the region T in the strip under consideration the following ratio of the

(t+l)th term to the t-th term holds for every value of x in that region.

't + 1 s(x+t)

.(5)

1 f n—

m

-u -
al

I

|r(x+t) s(x+t-l)

n—m—

1

[k — n—m R(x)]t + • -

f 1 l,(x)

U+- +— +
I t t= ]\

where k has the same meaning as in §1 and l = g — n. Whenn =m (5) becomes

(6)

"t+l
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(1). When n>m (o) slinws- tho ratio to bo prrrator than 1 and therefore

the series S(x) diverges.

(2). When n<m (5) shows that for increasintt t the ratio approaches

zero and therefore the series S(x) converges.

(3). When n = m we see from (6) that the convergence of the .series de-

pends on the value of |a'.

If ja|>l the ratio ultimately approaches a quantity less than 1 and

therefore S(x) converges.

If |a|<l the ratio is greater than 1 and S(x) diverges.

If |a| = l the series will converge when* k — 1>1.

In the cases where S(x) converges, except where n =m and |a]=l, the

ratio ut+i 'ut has been shown to approach a quantity which is less than

1 for every x in T. Hence an M and an r can be found such that

M+Mr+Mr2 +Mr3 +Mr^ +
is a convergent series of positive constant terms which is greater term by

term than the series

(7) Uu+ Ui+ U>+ U3+

for every x in T. Therefore the series S(x) converges uniforndy in T and is

an analytic function in that region since each term is analytic in T. In case

n =m and |a| =1 we see from (6) that the coefficient of 1/t does not contain

X but that the coefficients of higher powers of 1 't do. These coeflicients are

polynomials in x. If we replace each x by a cjuantity which is greater

than the greatest absolute value of x in T and replace the coefficients of the

powers of x by their absolute values, then the ratio (Ctj is increased but is

still such that a .series of positive constants can be constructed which is con-

vergent and is term by t<M'm greater than the series (7). Hence S(x) con-

verges uniformly in T when n = m and |a|=l and is therefore analytii in T.

But T is any closed region in the strip and hence S(x) is analytic throughout

the strip.

Under the conditions of the theorem Sfx) has been s!i()\vn to be a solution

of (he difference ecjuation of the theorem with the recpiired properties I and

11. The general solution having those properties will be obtained by adding

to thi^ j)artii'ulai' solution the genei'al solution of the homogen(M)Us (>(]uation

as found in the theorem of §2 wliich lias t lie same nropcities. This com-

pletes the theorem.

*In :i?c )rd in -o willi :i I lie )rcm of (! im-i. Se,' ().)cra. vol. :!, p. l.'iO.

HI (mill iiK/lmi . fml ill 11(1

.
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A Note on the Intersection of Osculating Planes

TO THE Twisted Cubic Curve.

B\ A. M. Kenvox.

On page 15 of his Differential Geometry Eisenhart proposes an exercise

to show that on any plane there is one and only one line through which can

be drawn two osrulating planes to the twisted cubic.

§1.

The twisted cubic

ao + ai t + a-i t= + as t^

y =

do + d,
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'llioro is no line in space through which pass throe such |)l;mes:

3tr'x — 3t,y + z — t,^ =

3trx — 3t.,y + z — t-/ = t,, t,>, t,, all difTerent.

3t:rx — 3t3y + z — ts' =

for the (ictcrniiiiant of the coefficients of x, }', z, is equal to

9 (t, — t,) (t, — ta) (t3 — t,) =t

and therefore the three planes are linearly independent.

§2.

Given a real* plane

E: ax + by + cz + <1 = a, b, c, not all zero

and the cubic

K: X = t y = t= z = t'

The ecjuations of the planes which osculate K at any two distinct points

Pi (ti), p.. (ts), ti ± t., determine aline

L: X = s/3 + u y = p/3 + su z = 3put

where s = ti + t2, p = ti t-.., and u is a parameter.

That L lie on E, it is necessary and sufficient that

(1) a s + b p + 3 d =

b s + 3cp + a =

Write the matrix of the coefficients of equations (1)
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> = p/3 + su, z = 3pu, lies on E and is the intersection of two i)Ianos whieh

(xcnlate K. Moreover, since under these conditions, ti, to, s, p, are uniquely

determined, there is no other line on E through which pass two planes which

(i^culate K.

If 4 A B + C- <0, equation (2) has one real root, or no real root, and

there exists on E no line through which can be drawn two planes which

osculate K.

§4.

Suppose A = but B and C are not both zero. Ecjuations (1) haye no

solution. There is no line on E through which pass two osculating planes.

The results of §3 and §4 may be combined into a theorem:

// 7iot all the determinants of M vanish, there is exactly one line on E, or

no line on E. through ivhich pass two osculating planes, according as the

equation At- — C t — B = has or has not two real roots.

§5.

Suppose all the deterjninants of ^I vanish. Under these conditions E
itself osculates K; for, in order that the equation a t + b t- + c t' + d =

have three equal linear factors, it is necessary and sufficient that A = B = C = 0.

The plane z = osculates K at the origin. If E osculates K, the point of

osculation is (-a/b, aVb^ -a'/b^) if b ± 0, but (0, 0, 0) if b = 0.

The number of osculating planes which can be drawn to K from a point

P (x, y, z) is ecjual to the number of real roots of the equation in t

(3) t' — 3xt= + 3yt — z =

Write down the matrix*

M' :
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Equation (3) has three real roots, ti, to, t^; one of these ti say, determines

E itself; the other two determine a pair of oscultal iii^ planes:

3 t2= X — 3 t.. y + z — t./ =

3 t3= X — 3 t, y + z — th =

distinct from E and from each other; their intersection does not lie on E, else

would the three oscvdtains planes be linearly dependent. Therefore, these two

planes cut out from E a pair of lines intersect iiiji in I', throujili each of whiidi

passes a pair of osculating planes. E itself and one other.

(2) Suppose at a point P of E, D = but A', B', C, are not all zero.

Equation (3) has only two *roots, both real; one of these determines E
and the other determines an osculating plane distinct from E which intersects

E in a line through P.

(3) Suppose at a point P of E, A' = B' = C = 0; then is D = 0.

There is in fact only one point on E at which A' = B' = C = 0, for from

these equations follow x = x, y = x-, z = x'; therefore P is on K and is therefore

the point of osculation of E and K. Under these conditions equation (3) has

only onet root and that determines E.

(4) Suppose at a point P of E, D < 0.

Equation (3) has only one real root and that determines E.

These results may be combined into a theorem:

// all the deterniinantsi of M vanish, E itself osculates K. Thruuijh every

point uf E at trhicli D>0 there niaij he ilrawn a unique pair of lines on E, through

each of which pass two osculating planes; through every point of E at which D =

{except the point where E osculates K) there may be drawn a unique line on E through

which pass two osculating j)l(ines] through every other point of E (inchuling the

point of osculation) there exists no line on E through which pass two osculating

plancK.

§6
Examples:

1. E:

M:

3 X + 3 y —2 z — 5 =

3 3 — 15

1

, A = — 27, B = 54, C = —81.

2, s = 3, p = 2.

1

3

—() 3

(2) t- — 3 t + 2 = t, = 1, t

L: X = 1 + u, y = 2/3 + 3 u, z = u.

Through L pass the two osculating planes:

3 X — 3 y + z — 1 = 0, 12 X — 6 y + z 8 = 0.

*That is, tw.> (<iii:il linear factors distinct from tin- third linear factor.

tTliat is, three ei|iial linear factors.
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2. E:

M:

(2)

3. E:

M:

(2)

4. E:

M.

(2)

5. E:

M:

X + 3 y + z

11 3

i3 3 ]|

6 t- + 3 t + 1 = 0.

X + 2 y + z = 0.

1 2

2 3 1

t= + 2 t + 1 = n

A = — 6, B = 1, C = 3.

No real root: no lino.

A = — 1, B = 1, C = 2.

Only one root: no line

3 X + 3 y + z — 1 =

3 3 —3

3 3

t + 1 =

, A = 0, B = 18, C = 18

Only one root: no line.

3 X — 3 y + z — 1 =0
3 —3 —3!

A = B = C = 0.

3 3 3

E osculates K at (1, 1, 1) i. e. where t = 3/3 = 1, see

a) Consider the point P (— 2, L 10) on E

11 2 11

M': A' = — 3, B' = — 12. C = — 22.

12 1 — lo!

D = 360; two lines on E through P;

(3) t' + 6 t= + 3 t — 10 = ti = 1, t , = — 2, t3 = —
Lines through P:

Li: X = — 2 — u, y = 1 + u, z = 10 + 6 u

through which pass osculating planes

3 X — 3 y + z — 1 = 0, 12 X + 6 y + z + 8 = 0.

W. X = — 2 — u, y = 1 + 4 u, z = 10 + 15 u.

through which pass osculating planes

3 X — 3 y + z — 1 = 0, 75 X + 15 y + z + 125 =

b) Consider the point P ( 2, 3, 4) on E
1 —2 3

§5.

M': , A' = — 1, B' = 2, C'= — 1, D = 0.

-2 3 —4

(3) t^ — 6 t = + 9 t — 4 = 0, t, = 1, t ., = 4

Line through P:

L: X = 2 + u, y = 3 + 5 u, z = 4 + 12 u.

13—33213
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tlii-oufili wliicli pass osculat iiifi planes

3 X — 3 y 4- z = 1

,

48 X — 12 y + z = 04

c") Consider the point ( 0, 0, 1) on E:

1 o;

M': ! A' = 0, B'=— 1, C' = 0, D =— 3. Xoline.0—1
In case E is an osculating plane different from z = 0, and P is on E,t =—a/b

is a root of equation (3), which can consecjuently be depressed to the quadratic

(4) (bt)^— (a + 3bx) bt + a ( a + 3 bx) + 3 b- y =

and the number of osculating planes through P which are distinct from E is

equal to the number of real roots of this ecjuation which are different from—a b.

<l) Consider again the point P (—2,1,10) on 3x— 3y + z = 1

(4) t^ + 7 t + 10 = ti = — 2 t2 = — o

both different from 1: therefore two lines as before under a).

e) Consider the point P (— 1, 0, 4)

(4) t^ + 4 t + 4 = t = — 2

one root different from 1; thei-efore one line

L: X = — 1 — u, y = u, z = 4 + 6 u

through which pass osculating planes

3x — 3y + z — 1 = 0, and 12x + Oy + z + 8 =

§7.

Tiie case where E is an osculating plane nuiy also be treated geometrical-

ly by making use of certain considerations given in a later chaiiter of Eisenhart's

book. The equation of the envelope F, of the osculating planes to K is ob-

tained by equating to zero the discriminant D of equation (3):

(5) 3x-y- + 6xyz — 4x^z — z-— 4y' =

Since X = t, y = t'-, z= t', satisfies (5) for all values of t. K itself lies on F;

in fact, K is the edge of regression of F.

A given osculating plane E not only touches F, but in general cuts out fiom

F a plane curve H, which passes through the point where ]•; osculates K. Every

osculating plane different from E, cuts E in a line tangent to H; conversely

through every straight line on E tangent to H passes an osculating plane which

is distinct from E.* The cinve 11 divides 1'] into two or more regions throughout

each of which D is always |)ositi\i' or always iicgati\(' and therefore serves to

classify t he points of I'] into t hose t h rough w liiili laii be drawn two lines, or one

line, or no line respect ixcly, wliirh is the intei'sect ion of two osculating planers,

•Unle<s pcrchanco this line is ii purt of 11, as is tlio case willi the x axis on the plane z = 0.
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On the osculating plane z = the curve H consists of the x-axis and the para-

bola 3x- = 4y. It divides the plane into four regions: Ri, the top half plane;

Rj, that partof the lower left quarter plane which is "outside" the parabola; R3,

t liat part of the lower right quarter plane which is "ouside" the parabola; R4,

that part of the lower half j)lane which is "inside" the parabola. Throughout

tlie first three regions, D > 0, while in the fourth region, D < 0; everywhere

on H itself of course D = 0.

Any other osculating plane 3 t- x— 3 t y + z — t ^ = 0, t ±0, cuts the plane

z = in the line 3 t x — 3 y — t- = 0. This ecjuation represents the one para-

meter family of lines which envelope the parabola 3x'- = 4y. The parameter t,

is in fact the slope of these tangents.

From any point in Rus two tangents can be drawn to the parabola and

through each of these pass two osculating planes; from no point in R4 can a

tangent be drawn to the parabola and through this region of z = there passes

no line which is the intersection of two osculating planes. Through any point

on the parabola itself one and only one tangent can be drawn and (excepting the

tangent at the origin) this is the intersection of two osculating planes. Through

any point (except the origin) on the x-axis, which is a part of H, two tangents

can be drawn to the parabola but one of these is in all cases the x-axis itself,

through which passes no osculating plane distinct from z= 0. Therefore

through any point (except the origin) on the x-axis there passes one line which

is the intersection of two osculating planes.

Examples on the osculating plane z = 0.

a) Consider the point (0, —3, 0) in Ri

3 t X — 3 y — f^ = gives ti = 3 to =— 3

Li: 3 X — y— 3 = through which pass osculating planes

27x — 9y -H z = 27 and z =

L2: 3x -|- y -|- 3 = through which pass

27x + 9y -F z -F 27 = and z =

b) Consider the point (1/2, — 3/2, 0) in R,

3 t X — 3 y — t= = gives ti = 3 t. =—3/2

Li: same as Li under a)

L2: 6x + 4y-|-3 = through which pass

54 X + 18 y + 4 z -f 27 = and z =

c) Consider the point (2, 3, 0) on the parabola

3tx — 3y — t= = gives t = 3

L: same as Li under a)
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d) Consider the point (1, (I, 0) on the x-axi.s

3tx — 3y — t= = gives t, = tj = 3

t = determines the x-axis; t = 3 determines the line

L: same as Li under a).

These examples are illustrated b\- the accompanying figure.
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Wabash Studies.

Charles R. Dbyeu.

TKIiHAC'ES OF THE WARASH VALLEY IN PARKE, VEKMILLION AND VIGO COUNTIES.

The most ('onspiciious features of the lower Wabash Valley are the

heavy gravel terraces, which are almost everywhere present on one side or

Figure 4. Bluff Slops from Island Terrace.

tlie other, and sometimes on l)oth sides. During the last two years, with

the help of my students, I have extended the study of the Terre Haute

area up the river as far as Montezuma. The results are shown in the

accompanying sketch map. (Fig. 1.)

Tlic Montezuma Terrace has been studied only at its lower end from

Montezuma to its southern ternnnation. It is complex, rising by two or

three steps to a height of 4ri-.")0 feet above the tiood plain or about .j25 feet

A. T. At Montezuma its width is li miles.
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Tlic Clinton Tcrraca lias not l)eeii fully sirdicd. Imt is kiidwii (<> oxtfiid

from near Hillsdale to tlic mouth of Brouillet's c-reek. a distance of IL'

miles. It is two miles or more in widtli and lies at two levels, the lower

in the southern half about 3(i feet above flood plain or 4'.tr> feet A. T. Near

Summit Grove it rises by a distinct bench 20 feet higher.

Island Terraces. Between Clinton and Montezuma there is a line of

mid-valley terraces divided by cross-depressions into five islands. They

are generally flat-topped with a rather sharp border 20-30 feet high on the

river side and a less definite boundary on the bluff side, where they sloi)ej

gently to a depression lower than the river banks. (Fig. 4.) The southern-

most member of the series is unique. Its surface iiresents a confused'

Fisurc 5. Clinton Kame Termre.

as.semblage of hills and hollows. Ilie highest point rising -Id feet above

flood plain. (Fig. T).) The surface is fine clean sand whicli may be a wind

deposit, a conclusion which the topography alone would justify. The sand

is underlaid at a depth of S to 12 feet by coarse gi'nvel. If the topography

is detennined b.v gravel deposits they are not alluvi;il. luil c.in be classiHed

only as a kame with an eolian veneer. If the island is wholl\- eolian it is

ciillicult to imagine why (he wind should be .'~o ellicient there and without

effect anywhere else. If it is glacio-Huvial, at core a kame. it means that

when the ice sheet covered the valley Itottom, this iminl was the mouth of

a sub-glacial stream. In any case, it is one of the most interesting features
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of the valley. Its peculiar sand dune flora intensifies its insular character

and makes it as fine a field for the student of plant ecology as for tlie

student of geology.

An island terrace at West Terre Haute originally occupied about one

square mile, one-fourth of which has been removed by the railroad coni-

panies for ballast.

I\0(1: Tcrrdd K. In the vichiity of Terre Haute the front of the west

bluff is bordered for five or six miles by a rock teirace 10-20 fe<'t high and

in some places a (|uarter of a miie wide. This is due to a thin stratum of

flinty limestone which has resisted erosion more effectually than the shales

which lie above it.

'I'lic Trirc lltnite Terrace occuities the eastern jiart of the valley from

Figure fi. .-Mherton Island—West Bluff.

Lyford. npiidsite Clinton, to the southern boundary of ^igo ("ou:ty. :i

distance cf abuut L'T miles. Its width is generally 3-4 miles, but near its

northern end if is divided by the south end of a piece of highland which

we call Atherton Island. (Fig. 6.) The eastern branch, 2i miles wide,

extends through a gap in the Wabash bluff r» miles northeastward to

Rosedale, where it becomes continuous with the floor of the valley of Big

Raccoon Creek. The western branch, between the west side of Atherton

Island and the river, tapers to a pnint opposite Clinton. At Terre Haute

the surface of the terrace lies ."()(t-r.lO feet A. T. or 40-50 feet above flood

plain and is diversified ]>y a series of longitudinal ridges 10-20 feet high

which resemble sandbars. These are shown in the series of four transverse

14—33213
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profiles, drawn at intervals of two miles. (Fig. 2.) Tliey are in some

l)lac'es broad, flat and irregular, but liave th'^ habit of growing narrower

and liiglier to the south, where they end abrui)tly. Their topography can

be shown only by a closely contoured map. which is in process of eon-

•.;.K. ^ * »-»

1' iL;iin' 7

stiMictiou but not cuiiiiilctcd. In the iKntliei'ii part the river edge of the

teri'iice rises T'l-Sd iVcl ;il)nv(' tlond iil.iin, <iv to ."i.">.".-ri4t> I'ei't A. T. A broad

ridiie extending sdutliw.ii-d fiiuii .Vtlicrtdu isl.-nid rcMcbcs TCA) feet A. T.
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Borings at Terre Haute pass through 130-150 feet of gravel and at

Lyford 160 feet. The structure as exposed in excavations is coarse sand

and fine gravel, poorly stratified and exhibiting a great variety of cross-

bedding in which the dip is nearly everywhere down stream. At Terre

Haute the principal bedding is nearly regular, the average thiclvness of

each bed seldom being more than one foot. (Fig. 7.) At Lyford the

material is distinctly coarser and gives evidence of having been laid down

by turbulent and rapidly changing streams, as shown in the section. (Fig.

3.) Imbedded in the gravel are crystalline boulders up to 2 or 3 feet in

diameter and many rounded masses of boulder clay up to 10 feet in

diameter. Here also are found numerous fragments of hard limestone,

Mansfield sandstone, bituminous shale and coal which are absent or rare

in the vicinity of Terre Haute.

Surface drainage on the terrace is wanting or very imperfect. Small

streams which come down through the bluff are unable to make their way

across the terrace and are lost in the shallow depressions between the

ridges. Stronger streams, like Otter Creek and Spring Creek, have cut

deep valleys through the terrace and maintain a perennial flow.

The Terre Haute terrace is only one among many similar features, but

in many respects belongs to a class by itself. It alone is moraine-headed,

holding the relation of a valley train to the Shelbyville moraine. It

possesses some, but not all, of tlie characteristics of a typical valley train.

It thins out from 160 feet in depth at Lyford to nothing at its lower end,

which gives it a longitudinal slope from 550 feet A. T. to about 450 feet, or

a fall of 100 feet in 27 miles. It is composed of somewhat coarser material

at its head than at Terre Haute, and near the moraine its surface is pitted

with a few small pond basins where detached ice blocks may have melted

away. Its longitudinal sand bars are evidence that its surface topography

is due to a broad stream wliich once entirely covered it, standing above 520

feet A. T. This greater Wabash was fed not only by the main Wabash

stream, but also by a tributary half as large from the present Raccoon

Valley to be described in ;iiio(li('r ]i;iihm'. These two str(>anis came together

at the south end of Athertoii Island and built up between them a bar 5

miles long and a mile wide with characteristic mounds and undrained

saucer shaped hollows. The old Raccoon channel between this bar and the

east bluft' is a dei)ression a mile wide and 30 f<M>t deep, now occiiiii(>(l by a

nameless tributary of Otter Creek.
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Sunnnaru. In I'arke, N'tTinillidii and \\'j.u counties the Wabash Valley

is bordered by massive alluvial terraces, wliich alternate from one side to

the other, but overlap. They were deposited by a loaded, shifting, braided

stream, (Fig. 8) changing rapidly in volume and speed, and represent tlie

outwash frt>m the waning Wisconsin ice sheet. They are remnants of a

once more extensive deposit which tilled the valley from bluff to bluff to

tlie heiglit of the terrace tops. The jiresent Himd plain is the valley cut out

of this deposit by a stre.-im (if lari,'cr voluiui'. smaller lead and possiiily

Figure 8. A Temporary Loaded and Braided Stream in a Gravel Pit.
'

greater fall and sjieed tluiii the glacial Wabash. The outlet of glaci.nl lake

Maumee would f;iii1\ meet these re(niireu)eiils.

II.

rilK i;\((()0\ VAI.II V. l'Al!KK. (OlMV. I.M).

l>ig Itaccoon Creek I'ises in i'.oone County and Hows southwest across

iMontgoinery. I'utnaui and Parke counties to Kosedale. a distance in a

straight line of about \7t miles. .Near Ifi^sedale it turns to ,i little w(>st of

north and tlows I'J miles to its Junction with the W:ibash. Its upper course
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for 20 miles is in the Knobstoue. its middle course for an equal distance is

througli the Mansfield sandstone, and its lower course for 17 miles is in the

shales and sandstones of the c(ial measures. Its ui(i>er course has not been

studied. The middle course from Kaccdon village to near Mansfield is

interesting but not abnormal. (Fig. 1.) The valley is about a quarter of

a mile wide, exi)anding at the mouths of triliutaries and Ixiunded by steep

bluffs 50-80 feet high. The corn-covered bottom lands, enclosed by forested

bluffs, and the frequent clianges in the curve of the stream and in tlie

width of the valley combine to give this part a jiicturesque cliarm unsur-

Figure y. Midtllt! Racoon \ al

passed in Indiana. It is unfortunate that no artist has yet found it.

(Fig. U.)

A mile above Mansfield the stream enters an east and west valley

three-quarters of a mile wide and is joined by Rocky Fork, a large tribu-

tary from the south. (Fig. oA.) The locality presents several peculiar

features. The wide valley extends a mile east from the mouth of Rocky

Pork and ends in a square cul-de-sac, bounded on three sides by high,

.smooth bluffs. It is traversed by two insignificant wet weather streams

whose tributaries have built a fan across the end. There is no sign, and

apparently no possibility, that it ever contained meander curves of the

Raccoon. Directly in the course of the Raccoon at its entrance to this
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expansion, stands a lill! or hutte 100 feet hiijh. of oval outline with diam-

eters of one-quarter and three-eights of a mile. (Vig. 10.) It is of sand-

stone up to SO feet and the eastern half is capped with 20 feet of boulder

clay. The whole arrangement is very suggestive of the ileo-caecal junction

of the intestine, in which the hutte i)lays the part of the valve. On the

west the expanded valley is hounded hy a cnrxed ridge, through which the

Raccoon passes hy a gorge 1,0(H» feet wide between sandstone bluffs 40 feet

high. (Fig. 11.) At the village of MansHeld the gorge ends and the valley

expands ahruiitly to one mile. In its undst. .just below Mansheld. stands a

I'lmirc 111. Ipper Man.sholrt Hutlc.

s(>cond hutte somewhat smaller than the one jtreviously dcsi riiied. Co l\\'\

high, its lowci- hall of sandstone, its upper of glacial clay lull of large

boulders. (Fig. 11'.

)

The mile-wide \alley lloor continues live ndles to I'.ridgi'ton. ( ['"ig. ;!!'>).

where it narrows to less than a (piarter of a mile, being jiinched by a

terrace on the south side, half a mile wide and two ndles long. In the

stream bed and base of the terrace up to '^~) feet a soft gray micaceous

siindstoue is exposed in thin beds dipping to the south. < >n the edge of the

terrace an isolated mound of alluvia! sand and gra\el rises to ."i(> feet.
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Figure 12. Lower Butte at Mansfield, (10 ft. hin

Fi^'jre 11. Mouth of Mansfield Gorge.
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The surface of the terrace at the village of Bridgeton stands at 554 feet A.

T., but slopes gently upward toward the bluff, where it reaches within

25-30 feet of the top. Below Bridgeton the valley widens to 1^ miles and

is bounded by bluffs 75 feet high, with many blunt salient and re-entrant

angles. (Fig. 33.) In this part of its course the Raccoon has cut in the

valley floor a flood plain 5-15 feet below the general level. It is heavily

loaded and at low water wanders through a wide belt of sand bars and

islands. (Fig. 14). At Kosedale the valley widens to three miles and,

continuing to the southwest, opens into the Wabash Valley, as described in

another paper. l^.ut the stream, turning abruptly to the northwest, leaves

this valley and enters another which narrows at Co.wille to less than one-

quarter of a mile. Thence it maintains a width of about a half mile to its

emergence through the Wabash bluff at Armiesburg. The lower Raccoon

Valley is bounded by bluffs 1-10-1.10 feet high. At Mecca a narrow alluvial

terrace on the west side is 40 feet high and one mile long. A little below

Mecca a similar terrace liegins on the east side and continues to the mouth

of Leatherwood Creek. Tlie gap in the Wabash bluff through which the

Raccoon-Leatheiwood stream passes is 1^ miles wide and blocked by the

Monteeuma terrace 50 feet higli. Tlie cut through the terrace is only 750

feet wide. (Fig. 3C.)

The abnormalities of the Raccoon present many interesting problems.

Obviously, the middle Raccoon Valley once transmitted a stream as large

as White River directly to the Wabash below Atherton Island. The course

of Its tributaries, Little Raccoon. Iron Greek and les.ser streams are wholly

abnormal to the present course of the lower Raccoon and accoi'dant only

with a trunk stream flowing southwest to the Wabash. Where did a river

of such magnitude come IroiuV The jtrcsent upper Raccoon was only a

modest tributary to it. Tbc cul-de-sac aluive Mansfield points to a possible

and T think probable answer. The jircglacial Raccoon was a large river

with a course of hundre<ls of miles and a basin second in extent to no other

tributary of the Wabash. What is lel't of its 'alley begins two miles above

Mansfield, where it is filled and obliterated by the Sbelbyville moraine

which lies across it, and by the Wisconsiu drift; sheet which stretches away

to Canada. No effort to trace the valley east of the Mansfield cul-de-sae

has been made. Such an cr('<irt wdiild jirobably be fruitless for lack of

well borings.

The ridge across the valley at .Manslield seems at one iM>int to be
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l;:i'''M .11 \ :.}].;. Im-Imu I'.ridgeton.

Figure 14. Low Water in Race ion below Bridgeton
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wholly composed of drift, and is probably a remnaut uf the moraine

which dammed the valley and compelled the stream to cut the gorg?

through sandstone, perhaps by the retreat t)f a waterfall.

The Bridgeton terrace is about 30 feet above the present divide

between the Kaceoon and the Wabash at Rosedale and demands some kind

of a dam of corresponding height at that point. Such a dam would also

account for the turning of the Raccoon over a col at Coxville into the

valley of a northward flowing tributary of Ijeatherwood, and solve the

problem of the lower Eaccoon and its reversed tributaries. Such a dam

once existed and does not now exist. Very large dams which vanish at a

convenient time are usually made of ice. I therefore postulate an Ice aam

across the space between Atherton Island and the east bluff of the Wabash.

The lake held up by such a dam found its lowest outlet to the north near

Coxville. The dam lasted long enough to permit the aggradation of the

valley to the height of the Bridgeton terrace and the subsequent cutting

down of the outlet to its present level or lower. The whole valley is filled

with sand and gravel to depths which l)orings alone can reveal. Wells on

the valley floor are usually very shallow. One is reported near Bridgeton

lo have passed through 150 feet of gravel, wliich is not improbable. The

ice dam may have been a part of the Illinoisan ice sheet and the valley

cutting of the lower Raccoon may have proceeded during the long inter-

glacial interval. Among all the changes and chances of two glacial periods

and one interglacial, a pai-t of the Wabash water may have followed that

valley, making Atherton Island truly insular. The present fall from

Rosedale to the mouth of Raccoon is 75 feet, which could be easily reversed

by removal of filling.

During the climax and retreat of the Wisconsin ice sheet, the valleys

of the Wabash and its tributaries were aggraded to the present terrace

levels. For a time the present mouth of the Raccoon was Itlocked by ice

and the stream flowed over the terrace directly to the Wabash. By the

final withdrawal of the ice margin from the Shelbyville moraine the

northern outlet was left a little lowei' than the Ros«^lal«' divide, and tlie

present conditions came into existence.

III.

I A NATURAL BRIDOE IN PARKE (OINTV, TNO.

Aliout two miles nortlieast of Mansfield. I'ari^c County, there is a nat-

ural bi-iilge of suthcieiit interest to lie noticed. .\ small trilmtary of Rae-
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fooii Creek has cut a ravine in the ^lanstield ^^anllstlllu' l)luff and oriu'laally

fell over a ledge about six feet liiirli. A joint jilain 20 feet back from the

brink of the fall permitted tlie stream to descend and work its way under

the stratum. The result is a natural l)ridge (10 feet long, 20 feet wide, 2

feet thick in tlu^ ndddli'. with a span uf .'iO feet and a clear height of

feet nndei-neath. ( I'Mu. IT), i

Figure 15. Natural Bridge, Mansfield, Ind.
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The Determination of Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Methane in

Gas by Combustion in a Quartz Tube.

By Frank C. Mathers and Ipa E. Lee.

The purpose of this research was to devise a more convenient and a

more accurate method for the determination of hydrogen, nitrogen and

methane in gas. Many different methods' have been advocated for making

this analysis. Tlie Drelischmidt method- of burning the gas residue mixed

with oxygen, by passing it tlirougli a hot platinum capillary tube is perhaps

the best scheme. However, the high cost of the ])latinum capillary tube

together with the rapid deterioration of the apparatus makes a modifica-

tion desirable. Tlie experiments described in this itajier show that a quartz

lube filled with pieces of scrap platinum is an entirely satisfactory substi-

tute for the platinum capillary tube in tlie Drehschmidt apparatus.

The quartz tube was 30.5 cm. long, 7.25 mm. outside and 3.38 nun.

inside diameter. Its volume, determined by the weight of mercury reciuired

to All it, was 3.317 cc. The platinum scrap which was used as a contact

substance in the quartz tube was prepared by cutting pieces of ordi-

nary scrap platinum wire, which every laboratory has in quantity, into

as short pieces as possible with a shears. These small fragments were

then placed upon stiff paper which was passed through a cornet roll mill

a number of times. These flattened pieces of platinum presented a large

surface to the passing gas and at the same time offered very little resist-

ance to the passage of the gas. Two pieces of scrap platinum gauze were

used, one in each end of the quartz tube, to keep the small pieces of plati-

num in position. The platinum weiglied 11. ISO grams and had a volume

of 0.522 cc. The platinum occupied 21.6 cm. of the length of the tube.

The data concerning the many preliminary experiments which merely

served to detect the errors, will be omitted. The following form of appa-

ratus and manipulation were found to be satisfactory.

A mercury pipet holding the gas to be burned and the oxygen required

for the combustion, was connected to one end of the quartz tube by a

1 "Review of progress in s«s anal.vsis."' Clu'mikcr Zeitung. 32 :80l and 817 11908).
2 Hempel-Dennis, "Gas .Vualysis." p. 140.
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suitable capillary tube with rubber (•oiiuection:-;. A niertury liuri't. arranged

to receive the gas, was connected to the other end of the quartz tulie in a

similar manner. Pinch cocks, one on the buret and one on the pipet, con-

trolled the connections with the quartz tiibe. The buret was provided with

a water jacket which was connected at its lower end with a level bdttle so

arranged that the water could be drawn out and then passi'd back Into tli<'

water jacket. This circulation and tliorough mixing of the water were

necessary to prevent unequal temperatures between tlie top and bottom of

the buret. The water jacket was improvised from the outside of a Liebig

condenser. A thermometer, wliich showed the temperature of the water

and gas, was suspended about midway of the buret inside of the water

jacket. The quartz tube was heated by a bunsen burner provided with a

wing tip which produced a broad flame. An asbestos board was suspended

about 5 mm. above the quartz tube, to lessen tlie radiation of heat. The

manipulation was : The temperature of the gas in the pipet, that is the

temperature at which it was measured, was carefully read. Tlie pinch-

cock connecting the buret to the quartz tube was opened and the burner

was lighted for three minutes. The increase in volume of the air iu the

quartz tube produced by the heat, was cared for in the buret. The pinch-

cock connecting the pipet to the quartz tube was opened and the level bottle

was raised so that the gas and o.xygen passed slowly and regularly over the

glowing platinum, generally abotit three minutes being required. In no

case was there any indication of an explosion in the pi])et even when the

velocity of the gas was greatly increased. The level tube on the buret was

raised and the level bottle on the pipet was lowered so that the gas was

forced back from the buret into the pipet. The gas was then again passed

through the quartz tube over the glowing platinum into the buret. The

flame and the asbestos board were removed and water was poured upon the

quartz tube to cool it. After the quartz tube had reached room tempera-

lure, the pincbcock (•onn('( ting (lie buret and quartz tulu^ was closed. The

mercury in the bui-et and level tube was leveled. The water in the water

jacket was passed back .nnd forth by means of the level buttle until the

thernioineter iu the water jacket showed constant teuijierature. The mer-

cury in tlii^ liuref and level lube was again cai'i'fully leveled and the volume

of gas was I'ead. The liual gas volume was always corrected for variation

from the initial teniiierature.

'{'he i)rocess as described nlioxc w.is ti'ied with pur(^ hydrogen gas.

which was pi-eparcd li.\ the action n\' bdiji'd dilute sulphuric ncid U]ioii
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liieces of zinc cniitainod in ;i Sii^i douliU' pipet for solids. Tlie pipt't was

lillcd with hoilod distillod water to displace the air. The sulphuric acid

was added tlimuuh a ulass tnlie which entered throui^li the opening for the

introdnction of solids into tlie pipet. The hydrogen gas was allowed to

escape completely from tlie api)aratus several times before any was saved

Icr analysis. This form of generator very eifectively protected the hydro-

gen gas from the diffusion of air. The results are given in tlie following

table

:

Hydroscii
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gen contents was accurately determined. After combustion in tiie quartz

tube, the gas was passed into potassium hydroxide and allvaline pyrogallol

pipets. The unabsorbed residue consisted of the nitrogen in the gas and

the nitrogen which was in the oxygen. The results are as follows

:

Gas

49.9
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1. The ^'iis becomes heated during the cuuihu.stion. so care must be

taken to determine tlie final temperature at which the gas is measured.

Corrections nuist be made for all temiierature changes.

2. A correction must be made for the carbon dioxide which remains

in the quartz tube after the combustion. Tliis disadvantage can be over-

come perhaps by the use of a smaller bore capillary quartz tube in which

the volume is so small that a correction is unnecessary.

Indiium rnircr.s-ity. lilooininutoiK
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Xew Methods for the Preparation of Salts of Selenic Acid.

By Frank C. Mathers and .7. Otto Frank.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the preparation of metalli •

selenates from ammonium selenate. Ammonium selenate is the best start-

ing material on account of the very satisfactory method' by which it may

be prepared. An outline of the nietliod for preparing ammonium selenate is

as follows : Selenic acid was first prepared by oxidizing a solution of selen-

ium in nitric acid with potassium permanganate. This solution after the

removal of the manganese dioxide precipitate by filtration was precipitated

with lead nitrate. The lead selenate thus formed was washed thoroughly

until free from soluble salts. The treatment of this solid lead selenate

with an excess of a strong solution of ammonium carbonate produced lead

carbonate and ammonium selenate in solution. Pure ammonium selenate

crystallized from the filtrate upon evaporation while the excess of am-

monium carbonate was volatilized.

There are three methods by which this ammonium selenate may be

changed into metallic selenates. They are as follows

:

1. The crystallization of a solution of ammonium selenate with a

metallic nitrate will give crystals of the most insoluble salt which can be

formed by any combination of the four ions in solution. The most soluble

combination of the ions will remain in the mother liquor. The solubility

of the possible combinations of the four ions is in this order beginning with

the most soluble, ammonium nitrate, metallic nitrate, ammonium selenate,

and ammonium metallic selenate or metallic selenate. Whether the metal-

ie selenate or the double ammonium salt is formed depends upon their

relative solubility except that by increasing the amount of ammonium

selenate the double salt may be produced in cases where the metallic salt

is ordinarily formed. For example, equivalent amounts of ammonium

selenate and copper nitrate give copper selenate while two equivalents of

the ammonium selenate to one of copper nitrate gives the ammonium cop-

per selenate.

•Mathers and Bonsib, ,7our. Araer. Chem. Soc. 33,703 (1911) ; Indiana Univer-

sity Studies. S41 (1910).
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The followiuj^ table shows the quantities of materials used, the salts

formed and the yields :
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Zinc oxide was selected because of its proiiouuced basic properties.

Ammonium selenate, dissolved in water, was treated with an excess of zinc

oxide. The evolution of ammonia was slow at room temperature but was

more rapid at the boiling point. Zinc selenate and not the double salt was

obtained by crystallization of the solution. ITie yield was only about 25

per cent, of the theory. Analysis of the ZnSeOi.TH.O showed 18.8 per

cent, zinc while the theory is 19.4.

3. This method makes use of copper selenate prepared as described

above. Any metal more electropositive than copper will precipitate copper

from a copper selenate solution and form a selenate of the metal that was

used. This is the best method of making the metallic selenates since a

pure solution of the metallic selenate can be obtained. The previous prep-

aration of the copper selenate from the ammonium selenate is exceptionally

easy. Selenates of cadmium and zinc were prepared by treating solutions

of 15 grams copper selenate dissolved in 50 cc. of water with an excess of

metallic cadmium and metallic zinc respectively. The yield of cadmium

selenate was 14.1 grams and of zinc selenate in. 7 grams while the theory

was 14.7 and 16.3 respectively.

SUMMARY.

Ammonium selenate, on account of the very satisfactory method for

its preparation, is the most suitable starting material for the making of

metallic selenates. The three methods that were tried for preparing

metallic selenates from ammonium selenate are

:

1. Crystallization of a solution containing ammonium selenate and a

metallic nitrate will produce crystals of the double ammonium selenate (or

the metallic selenate in some cases) since this salt is the most insoluble

which can be produced by any possible combination of the four ions. The

yields are good.

2. Ammonium selenate can be decomposed by l^asic metallic oxides

with the formation of ihe metallic selenate and of free ammonia. This is

not a satisfactory method and the yields are low.

3. The treatment of copper selenate solution with any metal which is

more electropositive than copper will precipitate metallic copper and form

the corresponding metallic selenate. This is a very satisfactory method

and the yields are practically quantitative.
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A New Method for the Qualitative Detection op ('hlorides in

THE Presence op I^romides and [odides.

r>v Fka?\'k C. Mathers and Ika E. Lee.

Most of the schemes i'm- the separation of chla-ides fi-din hi'mnides and

iodides depend npon one of twd Lrenerai nietlicds.

1. Most of tile (lualitntive niaiinals dirert the treatment of the soln-

tion of tlie hahigens witli an oxidizini;- agent of sncli a strengtli that iodine

and lu'oniine hnt not elilorine are set free. The liberated bromine and

iodine may lie renio\ed from the sohition by Imiling, or by a current of air

iir l»y sliaUing out with some solvent sndi as carbon bisnlpliide. Experi-

ments ((inducted by advanced students in this labdratory witli tliis general

method have been faii'ly succ<'ssful. excejit lliat s(ime chliu-ine is always

set free if the reactidu is carried far eudutih (d remove all of the bromine.

This method was fdiuid to be a failure in the hands of inexperienced stud-

ents in (|ualitative analysis, jierhaps (in account of the necessity of excep-

tidually close adherence to directions.

2. The other general scheme for the separation depends upon the fact

that silver chloride is soluble and silver iodidi^ and bromide are insoluble in

ammonium carbonate sdlution. After filtration from the undissolved silver

bromide and iodide, the silver chloride is reprecipitated by neutralizing

the ammonium carbonate with nitric acid. However, silver Iiromide, la

soluble enough to produce a strong turbidity upon additidu df the nitric

acid. This is very Cdufusing td the students. In addition to this trouble,

the method is so very delicate that traces of chlorides which are present

in most chemical reagents as imiiurities, will give a distinct tiu-bidity so

that the student is forced to decide from the quantity of precipitate wheth-

er chlorides have been added or not.

In the scheme described in this paiier, the residue of silver chloride,

bromide and iodide is treated with dilute anunonium hydroxide or cor-

bonate, and the filtrate is treated with ammonium chloride, which will

produce a turbidity or precipitate if silver chlorhle is present. This precip-

itation Is caused by the action of the ion CI from the ammonium chloride

upon the common ion CI from the silver chloride. The anunonium chloride
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causes the amount of chlorine as ion in the solution to exceed the satura-

tion concentration of the chlorine ion in equilibrium with silver, so some

of the silver chloride must precipitate. Silver bromide is not affected

because there is no common ion in this case.

In the following table, the ammonium hydroxide (1 : 100) solution

was saturated by warming with an excess of freshly precipitated silver

chloride. The ammonium chloride solution contained 25 grams per 100 cc.

Ammonium Chloride 25% REQriRED to

Produce a Give Maximum Redissolve

Precipitate. Precipitation. Precipitate.

1 drop 5 drops 12 ce.

1 drop 5 drops 20 cc.

1 drop 10 drops

5 drops

1 cc.

This table shows that the ammonium hydroxide silver chloride solu-

tion should be nearly saturated with the silver chloride, since large amounts

of the ammonium hydroxide make precipitation impossible or very difficult.

In the following table, the ammonium hydroxide silver chloride solu-

tion was made by dissolving the silver chloride from 10 cc. of O.S N KCl

in 300 cc. of 10 per cent, ammonium hydroxide. Tliis solution was then

diluted to 1000 with water. Each cc. of this solution contained 0.28 nig.

of chloride.

Co. of Ammonium
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monium chloride is added. This means that traces of chl'.irides which occur

as impurities in so many reagents will not cause trouble by giving tests

by this method. Smaller quantities of chlorine may be detected by using

more dilute ammonium hydroxide in dissolving the silver chloride.

Corresponding solutions prepared with silver bromide in place of silver

chloride gave no precipitates with ammonium chloride. In every case

they produced a turbidity when acidified with nitric acid.

SUMMARY.

This paper describes a new method for the qualitative separation and

detection of chlorides in the presence of bromides and iodides.

The mixed silver halids are digested with ammonium hydroxide (10

per cent). The filtrate is diluted with 10 volumes of water and treated

with a few drops of ammonium chloride solution. ] f silver chloride is

present a precipitate is produced.

This method has the advantages over other methods that:

1. Bromides do not give any precipitate.

2. The concentration of the ammonium hydroxide solution is great

enough that traces of chlorides occurring as Impurities will not give tests.

The method becomes more delicate when more dilute solutions of ammo-

nium hydroxide are used.

Indiana University, Bloomington.
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